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FORECAST
Clear today and tonight. Few 
cloudy periods Thursday. A little 
hotter. Light winds. Low tonight 
and high tomorrow at Penticton, 
50 and 85.
P R O V IN C IA L  LIBRARIC 
V F R IO D T C A L S DEPT 
f <■-RT, T AMENT BLDG 
V IC T O R IA  B C
DEC 3 1  5 7
WEATHER
Sunshine—July 22, 10.3 hours; 
July 23,10.2 hours. Temperatures 
—July 22, 92.5 (max.), 53.2
(min.); July 23, 80.8 (max.), 
59.2 (min.).
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SURVEY TO BE MADE
Skaha Area Renews 
Demands for Water
A strong demhnd for a water 
supply, and contradiction of 
certain statements made by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver a week ago, 
came from a spontaneous depu­
tation of Skaha Lake residents 
before city council Monday 
night.
Council met their request by 
authorizing City Superintendent 
E. R. Gayfer to conduct a thor­
ough investigation of the entire 
area with respect to demand for 
water.
This survey will cover proper­
ty values, number of motels and 
residences, and other pertinent 
information.
Council with the full support 
of Mayor Oliver, agreed to make 
plans in accordance with the in­
formation obtained in the sur­
vey.
No mention was made by the 
deputation or council of a po­
tential source of supply. It was 
evident that the residents of the 
area were not concerned with 
this problem, but only that their 
water requirements be met.
When the deputations from 
the Skaha area first appeared.
it was apparent there were at 
least two groups. Council was 
asked by the city clerk, H. G. 
Andrew, if, in view of an earlier 
ruling regarding prior notice of 
such representations, they were 
to be heard.
Mayor Oliver immediately de­
clared that when the matter is 
of sufficient urgency any depu­
tation should be given audience. 
Aid. P. F. Eraut moved the 
rules be waived to permit them 
being heard.
First to be called was C. L. 
Sharp, who stated he took ex­
ception to some of the state­
ments attributed to him by May­
or Oliver. Mr. Sharp denied 
stating he "would not spend an­
other dollar on water”, but de­
clared his statement had been 
to the effect that while domes­
tic water would cost him more, 
he would prefer it.
Mr. Sharp again presented the 
petition he had placed before 
council last year, in which prop­
erty owners of the area had de­
manded a water supply.
“Since then, in just an hour 
and a half, I got about seven
list,” he
Brewer Committed
Sewage Lagoon Plan 
Faces New Problem
Another difficulty in the city's 
plan to have sewage lagoons on 
the west side of Okanagan river 
was placed before council Mon­
day night.
The Department of Iftdian Af­
fairs said it had been notified 
the area would be required by 
the B.C. Department of High­
ways.
Aid. J. G. Harris said that a 
reply should be obtained soon 
from the Hon. P. A. Gaglardi,
B. C.’s minister of highways, to 
the city’s previously-sent letter 
covering this point.
"How would tlje pepa^Jgjen| p i  
In4^ah Affairs {itpow'Xfte route, 
when Mr. Gaglardi, in a confer­
ence with council, said he (hd 
not know it himself?” asked Afd. 
P. F. Eraut. “The minister aS' 
sured us of every cooperation in 
this matter when he was here.”
"From what was said, I do 
not think we need have any 
fears on this point,” said Mayor
C. E. Oliver.
His Worship agreed that the 
matter should, however, be 
cleared up as rapidly as pos­
sible.
Aid. Harris’ suggestion that a
copy of the letter from the De­
partment of Indian Affairs be 
forwarded to F. C. Richter, Sim- 
ilkameen MLA, for his advise­
ment and comment, was approv 
ed by council.
P io n eer G arn e tt 
V alley  R anch  S o ld
SUMMERLAND— Mrs. James 
Dunsdon has sold her ranch in 
Garnett Valley to Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Hickson of Trout Creek.
The Dunsdon ranch is one of 
the-'Oldest in the distriet^tetving 
been pre-empted in 1890. Mrs 
Dunsdon has live^ -thefe' f<MP 51 
years since her marriage to the 
late James Dunsdon, the originay 
holder." He and his brother, Harry 
wfio lives on his farm in Gamett 
Valley pre-empted at the same 
time, were associated with the 
early development of the district.
Their families make up a large 
group in Summerland.
more names for this 
said.
Mayor Oliver said he had giv­
en his own impression of what 
Mr .Sharp had told him.
"But if you did not say what 
I attributed to you, you didn't,” 
the mayor added.
Breaking into this discussion, 
Keith K. Marten said he had 
been another resident approach­
ed by the mayor. He also de­
nied any allegation that he had 
sufficient water.
•T want domestic water be­
cause I haven’t enough from my 
own supply,’’ said Mr. Marten.
"You mean you haven’t 
enough at some times of the 
year?” asked the mayor.
“No. I haven’t enough at any 
time. There isn’t enough for 
two people to take baths in suc­
cession,” replied Mr. Martin.
Mayor Oliver asked Aid. F. 
P. McPherson, who had accom­
panied His Worship on the Ska­
ha Lake area tour Saturday, July 
13, to give his opinion of what 
had been said.
“I think this man did say he 
wanted water. There was no 
question in my mind but that the 
people wanted water,” said Aid. 
McPherson.
Said Mr. Marten, “Everybody 
on my side of the street wants 
domestic water. There seeijis to 
be a feeling among the people 
in that area that the council is 
avoiding the issue.”
‘̂You did say last Monday that 
you were speaking jn  haste, and 
under pressiire, Ybur Worship, " 
■said Aid. S. R. Haii^kins.
The alderman rrjjoVed that the 
superintendent make the survey, 
and that it be as comprehensive 
as possible.
"The council cannot continue 
to discuss this problem until it 
has the facts before it,’’ said Aid. 
Hawkins.
"I think there was a survey 
made as to the number of ser­
vices,” said Aid. McPherson.
“But there was' no report on 












Brutal Attack by 
Hedley Trio Alleged
The abduction of a 15year-old girl from Nelson 
Avenue in Penticton, followed by a brutal beating and 
alleged rape by three young men during the evening of 
June 22, resulted in one of the trio being committed for 
trial by Magistrate H. J, Jennings this morning.
John Clifford. Brewer, 23, of Hedley, was committed 
for trial in a higher court.
Two other Hedley men. Lloyd Loomer, 19, and Curtis 
Bond, 16, are also appearing in connection with the alleged 
offence. Loomer’s preliminary hearing began this morn­
ing with the formal charge being laid and is continuing 
this afternoon. Bond’s hearing will be held subsequently.
ihfe^matibfi.”
Please turn to Rage 7 
SEE: "^kaha Area”
Four Boy Scouts %oi^ the Pen­
ticton area left y ^ Je y ^ y  via 
'the first-<̂ Eig'. their 
trip to-England aaid'the World 
Jamboree. Scouts will assemble
FORT CHURCHILL, Man. — 
(BUP)—The third successful roc­
ket was fired from launching site.
Scouts to Follow 
W aterway Pioneers
Waterway.s of the Arrow | crs in the district, and will be 
Lakes and Kootenay Lake which taken to Revelsloke. Here they 
were among B.C.'s main trans-1 will be mot by their parents and 
portation routes in the days of Group C o m m it te e  members and
the fur traders, will again echo 
with the splash of paddles and 
the swish of canoes next month 
when 10 Boy Scouts from the 
Third Penticton Scout troop trav­
erse those early water highways 
In four canoes.
The 10 Scouts, under direction 
of Irwin Hobdon, scoutmaster, 
and Scott Williams, a.sslstant 
scoutmaster, will cover some 300 
miles of waterway treking anotli- 
or 100 miles or so by truck, leav­
ing Penticton Augu.st 10 and re­
turning to the city August 21.
The 10 participating, ages 
to 17, arc Bob Glbbard, Bruce 
Barrllt, Alan Richardson, Bruco 
Dixon, Robert Paton, Grunt Mc- 
Morolaml, Eldon Peai'ocU, Earl 
Roberts, Bill Cooper and Bert 
Skellon.
Leaving Penllclon they will 
journey to Vernon and thence 
oast to Neefllos. forry slop on the 
Arrow Lukes where their canoe 
trip will begin. The boys will 
jiaddle down Ihc lake past Edge 
wood, Renata and Deer Park to 
Ilolibon. Here the canoes will be 
h)Mded onto trucks provided by 
S<‘oiileiH from Nel.son and the 
group will journey overland to 
y l.id'.o near Nelson 
On Kootenay Lake I lie Scouts 
will get back Into I heir canoes 
and paddle up to Lurdo. From 
iieic ilii'ic will lie aiiulliei pul L- 
age by truck, to be provided by 
a logging firm, to Gerard on 
Trout Lake wlieic tlic canoe 
Journey will rc.sumc up Trout 
Luke to 'I'loul Lake City.
After another overland trip 
this lime to Beaton at the north 
eastern lip of Upper Arrow 
I...ako, I lie boys will paddle down 
to Arrowhead, the final portion 
ol me canoe ini).
Thence the group will again 
LucuU a txui.K piuLUlcd by Scuul
escorted back to Penticton.
The boys will take some of 
their provisions with them in­
cluding dried and dehydrated 
foods, and fresh vegetables. 0th 
or provisions will bo purchaset 
In communities passed through.
Tents will be taken along 
In case of rain but the boys wll 
sleep In the open us long as 
weather permits.
GOVERNOR JACK LARSON »
R otary  G overnor 
W ill V isit Local 
Club on  W eek en d
F u n era l S e rv ice  
For E a rl H errick  
H eld T u esd ay
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 21 years, Earl Herrick, died 
Sunday In Penticton hospital. He 
v/as 57.
Mr. Herrick was employed with 
the building und«biidges depart 
ment of the C.P.R.
Mo la survived by his wife, Hoi- 
<n; two sons, George and Wll 
Ham, both of Penticton; two 
daughters, Mrs. Albert Thomson 
of Kdrnonds, Wash., and Joyce at 
home; throe brothers, Frank of 
Sacramento, Calif., Ernest of 
Westlock, Alta., William of Wis- 
I.ill.sill, lliic-c i.dcis, Mr.-., Nina 
Beer of North Vancouver, Mrs. 
Gertrude Goyan of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Blanche Ilopwood of Sarnia, 
Uni., and llirce giunaeluldren.
Finoral services were held 
Tuesuay In the Penticton Fun- 
cial Chapel at 2 p.m. with Rev. 
Stiimiel MiGladdeiy officiating.
Interment was made In Lake- 
view cemetery.
SEARCH CONTINUES
OTTAWA (BUP)  ̂ Air force 
put 100 men Into seurch and ask­
ed pulieo lor help in imuing a 
41-yearold flight sergeant miss­
ing lui tiu'cc dayb.
The Rotary Club of Penticton 
on Sunday will be host to Jack 
Larson of Yakima, Governor of 
the 506 District of Rotary Inter- 
riutlunal, who Is making his an­
nual official visit to each of the 
26 Rotary Clubs In North Cen­
tral Washington and British Co- 
iLimblu.
He will address the local club 
and confer with President G. .T, 
Rowland, SocretHry C. W. Llnlott 
and committee chairmen on Ro­
tary administration and service 
ucllvltlos.
Mr. Larson Is a member and 
past president of the Rolaty Club 
of Yakima. Ho was elected os a 
district governor of Rotary Inlor- 
nallonal for the 1957-58 fiscal 
year at Rotary’s 48th annual con­
vention In Lucerne, SwIl/.orlumI, 
last May. Ho Is one of 249 dis­
trict govcrnor.s supervising the 
acllvUloH of more than 9,500 Ro­
tary clubs which liavo a member- 
slilp ol 44(),00(J Ijuhlnesh and pio- 
frs.sional oxecullvos in 102 eoun- 
tiles throughout the free world.
Wherever Rotui*y clubs are lo- 
< ulod. President Rowland said. In 
discussing the governor's visit, 
ihclr activities are similar to 
those of the Rotary Club of Pon- 
lidon because they are bused on 
the HHino general objectives—de­
veloping better understanding 
and fellowship among business 
and professional men, promoting 
community betterment undertak- 
IniTM rnl.slnr* Hie standards of
Concerted action to g^t fed­
eral and provincial assistance 
for regional irrigation and do­
mestic water projects was rec­
ommended at Monday night’s 
city coundll meeting.
The federal aid would be 
sought through extension of the 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act 
grants; the provincial, through 
acknowledgement of Penticton’s 
earlier go-it-alone financial poli­
cy, which denied the city free­
dom from some of Us Indebted­
ness.
T. Semadeni, In an Informal 
statement to council, made the 
recommendation that the city 
seek the assistance of PFRA en­
gineers and through them finan­
cial assistance.
Aid. P. F. Eraut declared the 
city had endeavored to obtain 
the best qualified engineer It 
could possibly obtain to advise 
It on the water problem.
“At no time, as has been charg­
ed, has the matter been lot 
drift.” said Aid. Eraut. "State­
ments made that nothing has 
been done are Incorrect. It takes 
time to get these men, who can­
not bo obtained at a moment’s 
notice.”
Mayor C. E. Oliver said the 
reason for getting D. K. Penlold 
Is that he has u closei- know­
ledge of local conditions and 
dams than any other engineer 
that is available, tlmuigh his 
years as B.C. Water Rights 
Branch engineer in this urea.
The preliminary hearings open­
ed Tuesday morning in Penticton 
courthouse before Magistrate 
Jennings
Evidence disclosed that a brutal 
beating was inflicted upon the
___ _______ ____________  15-year-old victim prior to the
1 rape
Proceedings opened with Cur 
tis Bond testifying as a witness 
for the Crown. He said the girl 
v/as forced into a car, despite 
screams of protest, on a Pentic­
ton side-street. He said she was 
I subsequently beaten and then 
criminally assaulted by the three 
at a lonely place on the east side 
of Skaha Lake.
Other witnesses, in describing 
the girl’s appearance following 
the offence, alleged to have oc­
curred early on June 22, declared 
that her face was swollen, her 
eyes blackened, one being almost 
closed and her clothing tom and 
blood-splattered
The girl’s garments were pro 
duced io r  identification in court 
and Showed several blobd stains,
_____  ̂ , some areas being thickly coated
- - I patches of dried blood.
A. blood-splattered green sweat­
er, allegedly belonging to Brew 
er, and teken from the glove 
compartment of the car was also 
produced in court 
The three were formally charg 
ed in . Penticton court June 22 
after being apprehended in Pen­
ticton only a few hours after 
the alleged offence. They have
Mr. Semadeni indicated that j out, while this city, which had j been held in custody since that 
'the use of this/jJmethod might borrowed from private sources, time
"prejudice the 0 se  at Ottawa.” had to pay the full amounts. I J. S. Aikins appeared as Crown 
“We are not looking for funds Both governments are in the [ prosecutor. The accused, Brewer,
SCOUTS LEAVE FOR WORLD JAMBOREE
in Vancouver and from there 
take (lie Polar route flight to 
- England.- 'Left- to right abovfr 
are' JE)(3ii..,M!PS!W:hur, Summer-
land; Norm MacDonald, Arm­
strong; Philip Workman, Nara- 
mata, and-Ron Rasosay, Pen­
ticton, J , -
, V •
P r o j e c t s  R e c o p & m e n d e d
this year. Bdt next year we 
would not b /  at all reluctant in 
getting thqm,” said His Wor­
ship
sets of engineers on the same 
job.”
“We will never have a better 
chance to get financial help than 
during the next year or so,"
flood contol project, and might was not represented by counsel 
jointly enter into this as well.” Loomer is being defended by Sam 
"If there’s any way to get Toy of Vancouver.
Mr.
Semadeni said.
"There was a council resolu­
tion, passed in 1948, railing for 
seelUng PFRA help. But we ran 
Into a snag as It was stated the 
aid was limited lo the prairies,’’ 
said Aid. S. R. Hawkins.
The situation is considerably 
different now, however, the ald­
erman agreed.
“I think If we could draw up 
a broad plan showing combined 
• prossurlKcd Irrigation and do­
mestic water systems, outline 
the financial load the city must 
undertnUo In meeting Its flood 
and water supply problems, and 
at the same lime bring In Kal- 
edeh and Naramata and thoir
“Also, you cannot put two such assistance and relieve the
taxpayer. It would be too bad 
to ignore it,” said Mayor Oli­
ver.
“In any event, the local wa­
ter problem should not be a 
controversial issue,” said Aid. 
Hawkins. “It should not be tied 
to either gravity or a pumping 
scheme. I think we must ap 
proach it on the basis of co­
operation to find the most ade­
quate solution.”
Aid. Eraut stated the council 
Is planning to hold a special ses­
sion on September 7 to study 
the whole problem.
We want thl.s thing set up 
properly”, he said. ‘There is 
a strong rivalry In the U.S. for 
water supply sources, and Rob­
ert Harris, the district engineer, 
has Indicated wo should make 
long-range plans now to safe­
guard the city. Wo do not want 
to be blamed by those who are
First witness, Curtis Bond, told 
the court of how he and Brewer 
and Loomer came to Penticton 
from Hedley in Loomer’s car on 
P'riday night, June 21. He said 
that they had gone to Keremeos 
first and the older two had had 
some beer In a beer parlor and 
later proceeded to a nearby log 
ging camp and had had some 
more beer.
The witness said that the three 
arrived In Penticton about 9 p.m. 
and again the two older ones 
went to a beer parlor. Bond said
problems, wo might bo able to hero 50 years from now, for our
get somewhere,” said Aid. J. G. 
Harris. “But to do that prop 
erly. we must undertake tho pre­
liminary engineering first
“I think wo should uKso bring 
tho B.C. government Into the pic­
ture, and the fact that other Ir 
rigutlon areas had their debt 
owing to the govornmonl wiped
Bond said he waited in the 
car until about 10:30 p.m. when 
the two came out. The three 
then drove aroud town with 
Loomer driving and on a side 
street off Main Street, which 
the witness did not know by 
name, they saw a girl walking 
toward Main Street. This street 
was later identified as Nelson 
Avenue.
Lloyd (Lloyd Loomer) asked 
her where she was going, said 
the witness.
‘Then ‘Skip’ (the nickname he 
used for Brewer) jumped out 
and grabbed her. The girl start­
ed to scream and Lloyd jumped 
out too,” he said.
FORCED INTO CAB 
He related that the two men 
then forced the girl into the 
back seat with Brewer staying in 
the back with her and Loomer 
driving the car away.
Young Bond said that while 
the car was being driven Brew­
er, in the back of the car, was 
hitting the girl who was scyeara- 
iing and crying.
“Skip^» kep't ■ telling hef to 
shut-up,” he sad.
The witness said that the car 
was driven to a sand-pit on the 
east side df Skaha L ^ e  at the 
end of the road.
He again told of the girl 
screaming and being hit by 
‘Skip’. He then told the court 
that the girl was criminally as­
saulted by the three ol them, 
in turn, be being the last. He 
said that he had been urged on 
by Brewer.
Afterward they drove oft with 
Loomer again driving and Brew­
er in the back seat with the girl, 
stated the witness.
He related that they discov­
ered the car had a flat tire but 
that they kept on driving and 
went from the highway along 
the Indian Reserve road, where 
they mended the tire. They 
stopped the car about a half a 
mile along this road, he said. 
The girl was still in the back 
seat with first one and then the 
other ol the older men, he said.
Returning toward the high­
way, the girl was let out of the 
car shortly before reaching the 
highway near the bottom of Kru-
Please turn to Page 7 
SEE: "Brewer Committed”




To Be Named Friday
SUMMERLAND ouimnti 
land's 1957 queen l.s to bo select­
ed from among seven cundldutes 
Fi cvciiiug ul llu. Queen a 
Ball In the Youth Centro.
Ticket sales are going well and 
It Is oxpoelod Hint tlio dunce will 
be well attended.
The seven candldules are Ml.ss 
Marjorie Campbell, Miss Joan 
Kllback, Miss Edna Glaser, Miss 
Mtirny Bleasdulo, Miss Dot Car- 
ston. Miss Rudy Gronlund and
and Inle-i Vicvv.3.
The winner will be amiouncod 
IhIpi and the new queen, escort 
ed bv her prlntxvs.sos, will be 
crowned at midnight.
Saxle's orchoHlra will provide 
the music for dancing and le- 
freshments will also be available.
Tho now queen will be Sum- 
merland’.s l•epro8enlHtlvo at the 
Penticton Peach Festival and the 
Kelowna Regatta. She will also 
ho presented to tlio Giant of 
Giant’s Mead when he makes his
nogllgenoo In protC' "iMg their In­
terests.'’
Mayor Oliver said he nnd TAld. 
F. P. McPhei'son Ivul visited Mr. 
Penfold, city consultant on wat­
er problems, and had taken up 
some of the Items outlined in 
the discussion.
J. G. H. Edwards, a member 
of the executive of the Penticton 
AgrlcullutHl Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation. was next to remark on 
the situation.
"Tho remarks you have just 
made.” said Mr. Edwards, “are 
lust what we, In tho Agricultural 
Ralopayors' association, have 
been looking for. One of the 
reuson.s we had fell so eoncren- 
ed with the matter was that we 
were unsure of what was 
ahead.”
Retb he and Mr Semadeni 
promi.scd lo cooperate In prepar­
ing tho basis for the over-all 
planning. Council agreed to 
keep both the public and tlie or­
ganizations lully Informed of Its 
moves.
WANT SECTION KILLED
WASHINGTON— (UP) —Senate 
lined up today to kill a key pro-
An Immediate start on repair­
ing tho road loading to Pentic­
ton Number Ono and Number
Plan Meeting 
On City Truck 
Terminal Setup
A special mooting bolwcen 
city council and representatives 
of highway transport firms Is 
being palled for Friday night.
At Monday’s council meeting 
City Clerk II. G. Andrew, In 
making th e  report s ta ted  the 
firms seemed Interested In the 
city's Idea for a union truck- 
terminal to serve all regular 
liner..
“I think there uro 11 firms 
which want such a plan, but do 
not want to have one firm have 
the advantage over the rest,” said 
Aid. P. F. Eraut.
Every cooperation In estab­
lishing a now base of operations 
in the Ellis Industrial subdivision 
will bo forthcoming from coun­
cil. No difficulty Is expected to
Two dams was authorized by 
Penticton city council Monday 
night. '
Aid. J .G. Harris, whoso de­
partment had been asked to pre­
pare an estimate of tho cost said 
the road repairs would coat 
about $1,100.
Council promptly endorsed his 
findings and authorized him to 
see that tho work Is cpmmcnc- 
ed as soon as possible.
It was agreed that this road 
work Is essential to enable hea­
vy equipment to reach the site. 
This will be neces.snry within a 
few weeks after engineering re­
ports on Number Ono dam have 
boon studied mid repair work 
on tho dam begins.
D. K. Penfold, consulting en­
gineer, told council that Pentic­
ton Number One dam will re­
quire 9.000 cubic yards of fill 
tf It Is to be raised lour teet.
Mr. Pen fold. In a report filed 
with city council, said main con- 
sidei'ullon at present Is replace- 
meat of the outlet culvert In 
tho dam. Present culvert Is re­
garded as too small.
Mr. Penfold was authorized to 
proceed with plans to make tho 
dam safe as a first considera­
tion and to develop plans for
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Local Town Planning System 
Requires Immediate Review
Those who have to deal with the local 
town planning are rinding it increasing­
ly difficult to cope with the needs of 
a fast-growing community. And, on the 
other hand, property owners who must 
meet the town planning needs in order 
to carry out the changes, are finding 
it more and more frustrating.
Tile reason for this i.s that the local 
system, from its re-organization after 
World War II (although it was the work 
of qualified engineers), was not design- 
(>d with sufficient realization of tlie 
scope of this coin IP u ni< y, Wh outgrew
it in a few months, and sundry changes 
and patchwork .since have utterly failed 
to meet the situation.
Both city council and civic officials 
liave worked hard to meet the rmpiire- 
ments, but they have neither tlu' time 
nor the ti*aining lo do what is really 
necessary. This is to review the eiitiri* 
plan as a whole. This will have to be 
done sooner or later.
'I'he sooner it is an accomplished fad, 
the less co.slly it will be for the city, the 
le.ss frustruting for officials, and the le.ss 
annoying for residents.
Dangerous, Dirty City Lanes
Many reasons hc'’e Lr, n <id\an cd by 
city council in the . .tsi two decad< for 
the delay in reciinsiruction of the down 
town lanes, serving llu‘ busine.ss district.
Prior to the last war, there was not 
enough money. After the war, it seem­
ed there was some money fm’ more ob­
vious items, but none for lanes.
Next, it was claimed the sewer mains 
would destroy the lanes, and for that 
reason permanent work should lie delay­
ed. The sewer was laid in much of the 
area a decade ago. But again t here were 
no permanent lane.s.
Later the reason given was that gas­
lines would ne(•e,^l^ate digging up the 
lanes— even iluiugti the company had 
avowed its intention of rebuilding all
tlial was damaged. The gaslines are in­
stalled, in the downtown area. Yel there 
has been no suggestion for fixing the 
lanes; no debate-of it by council or rec­
ommendations made to it.
"I'oday most of the.se lanes are in the 
worst condition they have been in for 
Ivventy years. It is hazardous to drive 
them when there is a lot of traffic— 
which happens often. 'Phe lanes are 
dusty in dry weather and riddled with 
potholes of mud in damp periods.
Since the underground services are 
all installed now, there should he no 
further d^ays in doing a job that actual­
ly should have been an accomplished 
fact more than a decade ago.
Kdilor, The Herald, Sir; There 
s no doubt llial I lie ai ena root 
iccds an overhaul. ( ntil'orlunale- 
y "already"!,
rimre i.s Jusl a liltle/loubi that 
1 IS dlflirnlt In finance such ex- 
'cn.se.s.
Ycl, when this job Is now un- 
Icrlalo'ii, roidd some lliongid be 
iven, helorehund, how the ui'ena 
,',111 look when finished?
'I'lie rool i.s llie iiiosl prominent 
part of Ibis smai l lookinK struc- 
,nre. And I he arena is and shoulfl 
ii'inain a landmark for Penlieton.
A hlai k lar-roof would cerlain- 
y desiroy .-my aesihelic value of 
.his (inile imposing and allrac- 
,ive l;imlmark. I.el us not 
hi()iii:h ;i .small economy in 
:pendin/; lose tills ;;n*at v/alue, 
•lease!
I am puf.sing llie arena daily,! 
dways enjoying its looks, and al- 
v/ay.s a lillle exlrajnoud of Ih'ii 
lielon. 1 .slnidder, lliinking wlial
l)l;iek liooded, lar roofed slriie- 
luie would <lo lo it. II is a most 
iiiposmg sighl for Iruvellers, 
loinisl.s, no mailer how you come 
lido Penlirlon, liy air, by Inis, by 
■ ar, Ibe arena i.s lh*nli<'lon’s ex- 
• ellenl landjnaik. Plea.se don’l 
 ̂ ve il a drab and sliabby-look- 
nig lai root,
I,el us keep llie aiena as an 
.is.sel" n| Pent ielon!
I'eiilielon Kan iperenniuli.
on getting domestic water Ini 
v. hon my ratings with the gov-I 
crnmeiit and local health inspec­
tors are 100 percent. Granted we | 
are new here but not so dumb as 
lo build a park that i.s going to 
u.se hmWireds of gallons of water 
d.-diy without making sure that 
an adequate water supply and 
pie.s.sure could be provided. And 
we are not as Alderman Eraut 
mentioned quote "Maybe they 
are wailing for the school to be 
buill in I he hope it will come 
tlieaiier lo get the line through
VICTORIA REPORT
Little Election” in 
Sept, is Predicted
By JAMES K, NESBITT
Mr. Carter and Mr. Clark at- 
t( tided the mooting las! year with I 
Ibe delegation from Skaha Lake,! 
bill we understood fully that if 
the council did vole in favoi- of 
the piojoi-l, that il would not 
reach this far in. But we stand 
behind (he people still drinking 
water that may become conlami- 
iialed and think something should 
I e doni* al)out it.
My rile E. Carter, Manager 




ItOMI-;, (HP) 'I'wo sugges- 
lions lo prevent the leaning lower 
(d ld.su trom leaning too far are 
being si lulled by Ilaliaii Govern- 
r.ienl aidhorilles.
The fust plan, siihrnilled by 
Prof. ( iinlio Peiila, rails for ndn- 
l()rcemenl of Ibe lower's tiuse tiy 
drilling a series of boles and fill­
ing lliem with cemenl. 'I'hls, he 
;-eys, would lediire the load of I he 
slrncliire on llie sinking grouiul 
of its foiindalion.
Prof. Armamlo l)<>nalo suggest
ilii.s u.sed on the mayor all the!*''* more radical leniedy <d
Ihe meeling a 1- 1’*̂ 'I he fool of the slruejure and
SKA IIA WATER SUI'PI.Y
Kdilor, The llerald, .Sir; Alter 
lislenirig lo the "open meeling" 
ol conncil last week 1 feel I musi 
speak my piece. Kirsl of all I 
leel Ihe .same as many olliers do 
absoluli'ly di.'ignsled at Ihe lac
leiway Ihrongli lli .I bough I've met lh(‘ mayor only i 
on< e, throiigli Ihe cour.se of 21 | >ing Iho lower rest on a series of 
>ears in this city, i have l e a r n e d  !‘-orr/onlal eemenl cro.sspieces an- 
lo regarfl him as fair-minded and
Dilapidated Street Signs
There has been a spasmodic effort al 
street sign replacement in Penticton. 
Some attractive and adequate new signs 
have been installed in certain parts of 
the city.
Blit it is a different story elsewhere. 
There are old, board signs with faded 
Or blistered paint, often nailed crooked­
ly to a telephone or electric light pole. 
And often, where the old signs remain, 
they fail to give ah oncoming motorist 
indication of the street he is seeking. 
None, either new or old, give the block- 
number as is done in some cities.
One of the worst spots i.s on Main
OTTAW A REPORT
T" ...........^
Rl^g Prices Warn 
Oi Economic Troubles
Street, at the corner of Eckhardt Ave­
nue, alternate route for Highway 97. 
Here a .splintered, drooping board bears 
paid of the name “Vancouver,” while 
another, below it, points to “U.S. Bor­
der.” A .street-sign of wood is nailed 
crookedly ta a telephone pole, giving 
-a "woebegone look to an important inter­
section. There are other signs, not quite 
so prominent, that are equally make­
shift.
It is time the street-sign program was 
speeded up, in the down-town area at 
least, to give a more positive inidication 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special correspondent for 
Penlieton Herald)
prices are already wam-Rlslf^ 
ing \x$ of economic troubles 
ahead, troubles which were fore- 
ca.st py the government econo­
mists here .several month.s ago.
Higher prices, more unemploy- 
v.ient, the increasing loss of our 
overseas markets, and the accu 
niulation of more unsold wheat 
these black clouds on our hori/.on 
v.ere foreseen. Warning of their 
approach was given to the ,si. 
Laurent government by its expert 
advisers In the early spring. Bui 
iioi a word ol that \v..iimng wu.s 
made publi<-, for on ,i i • led Ion 
i-ve the Liberal govoihuiont dUl 
1101 want to point mil lo ilie voi 
ci.s that lls polli-ics bud bionghi 
('unado to l+ie verge of l rouble In 
a world of prosperity. li l noi 
want to hint that, in ■ , ,ic of oiu 
natural blesslnga and gicut op 
P'lrtunltlcs, we were being let I 
behind by West Germany, .lapan, 
Brlluln and the Unilcd .Stales.
.Inst how .serious ihese warn 
ing.s had lieen wa.s reflected in 
the comment recently made u> me 
by a very prominent Uheral.
"It would not bt> true lo say 
that WB courted defeui In the 
general election," he lold m<’. "But 
In view of the siwere economic 
problemw facing Canartu, it may 
he Just as well for n 4 ihal some 
Ollier party will be ., w govern 
tiu'ougli those dlflaiih limes " 
IHKTORY RKPKATH
That Is the thinking of the 1929 
elcpresnion all over again. 'I'he 
liberals drug the country to the 
edge of dl.sastf'r through I heir 
disastrous policies and then hope 
to leave .someone el.se lo rai ly ilie 
hfdiy
Tho depression of 1929 was lier 
sided In Canada by tho clo.sing 
fl- wn of American branch p l a n ' s
in 1928, throwing Canadians out 
of work while pre.serving what- 
( ver job.s were left for American 
v.orkei-s in U.SA, In the fall of 
1929, the great stock market 
slump occurred. By midsummer 
I9.3f), North America was gripped 
In the stranglehold of the depre.s- 
sion. In July of Ihal year, the 
liberals were defeated by the 
Cnn.servalives in the general elec- 
K'on, and for Ihe next two years 
I I lie new government had to 
S4iiv(‘ to pull Canada out of the 
I 1 itici'ul deiiression.
! Ever since then, Liberals have 
'.doggedly tried lo rewrite history, 
bv a.sscrtlng that the depression 
was caused by the Con.servative.s. 
But In fact the depression started 
111 I92H and pa.s.sed Its point of no 
l•‘lmn nine month.s before the 
t'nnservalives came Into power.
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ANO'I UEK LIBERAL Sl.tIMP?
By Iesiriding the supply of 
money and by ciirlulllng Immigra­
tion, the t.lberalu took emergen- 
IV action lo cluwk the wrong- 
way How of mir economy in re- 
reni monllis But they flid too 
b'lle i(«. laic, and now they have 
banded over Iheli mess to a new 
I ovei nmeni lo eiirc.
Oni prosperity of (‘cuir.se dc*- 
piMitls upon our ability lo sell our 
pfoduc-ls. If they are loo tvlghly 
priced, our over.seus customorM 
camiol and will not buy them, 
while evyn Curiudluns will shy 
I way.
Kadory price.s ran wreck 
piosperlty by lielng too high, and 
noihliig is more certain lo bring 
this about than exreeslvc wages. 
On May 1, this year, average fue- 
lory wage's were $1.(50 per liour. 
i Ji'Hl one year ago they were $1.31 
per hour.
'riui.s in llie past 12 numlhs,
! hourly wages rose by six per 
I firm. Only oiic'-lhird. of this In- 
( I case wu.s lopi esenU'd by in- 
(’(casc'd productivity Thus a wage 
Increase of four percent, was 
I unearned gravy to tlie workors.
Price rises will follow such un­
earned wugee Inereases as surely 
Bureau '''̂  follows day.
Thai makes the wage-price 
spiral; that brings Ihe Inflnllon 
from which nobtJdy gains, except 
at Ihe cxjicMisc of tliose of us who 
have an old age pen.slon, a fixed 
iv'ilrement Income, life Insurance, 
lionds and hank savings accounts.
»  I <► I 1 » , t .
fair shore of llio profits of In
4liisir\' Put when It demands
Canada’s trade in agricultural 
products is declining in import­
ance relative to total trade but, 
on a volume basis, it has been 
higher on the average in the past 
five years than in any similar 
peacetime period.
This statement appears in an 
analysis of trade in farm piod- 
nets written by Margaret 1. Dun- 
babin an economist wit/i the 
Prices Support Board, Canada De 
partment of Agric-ulture.
From 1935-39 agricultural ex­
ports averaged 33 per cent of total 
trade; in the 19.52-5(3 period they 
dropped lo 24 per cent. Despite 
this relative decline in the impor­
tance of agricultural exports and 
the decrease in the value of 
money, Canada’s exports of farm ' 
products have risen about 48 per | 
cent in absolute terms, whi(;h 
takeN account of the ehuiige in I 
purchasing power of the dollar | 
in the two periods. !
The direction of Canada’s agrl- ' 
cultural trade differs gicatly ; 
from prewar. The United King 
I dom iLsed to lake about U2 per 
eeni of Canada's total e.xporls of j 
farm puodiicis, fhe United .Stubbs 
21 per cent and other connlricsj 
17 per cent; the 1952-.5li averages 
show Ihal sales to ihe U.K. have 
decllnod to 29 per ('enl, hut have 
risen to 24 per cent to the U .'4 
and to 47 per cent to all oliier 
rounirlus.
The United .Stales has emerged 
U.S the dumlnuni markol for farm 
pioduciH other than wheat and 
tiour. In Ihe 1932-3(5 period Ihe 
U.S. bought 50 per rent of these 
exports against 30 per ('enl in ihe 
prewar period? Tho United King­
dom share of this irudo bus de 
i ( lined to 20 per i ênt from UO per 
(enl and sales (o other eountrles 
have risen from 10 p<*'' (’‘̂ nt to 
30 per eenl.
jiiprighl, uh.solule(y lacking in | 
.'.nobbishness, and al.so a man that j 
will fight for th(* little man if i 
' b(‘ Ihinks Ihal same little man j 
IS right and needs fair dealing.' 
i il looks to me that when a man 
j  is elected by a majority to do a 
1 job the public must feel they 
I are pulling Ihe right man in of­
fice. Yet when that man Hies to 
gel things running on an even 
keel and .sets about lo work on 
things that have been delayed or 
glos.sed over he is the target for 
:.ll kinds of abuse. I galhered 
this more .strongly than ever 
fiom the farce that was called «  
meeting.
When Mayor Oliver called on 
nie he introduced him.self and 
u.sked me if T was .satisfied with 
tlie water supply I had or if I 
wanted domestic water. I ans­
wered -tp  quote- "We are defi­
nitely satisfied with our water 
j  situation and do not want domes- 
|llc water,” adding that the wa- 
! ler from our' artesian well i.s 
ci('ar, cold and tasteless as far 
i  as laste goes -needing no chlori- 
i ration which vve hdd to have in 
the city. The pressure i.s wondei- 
till and .so far has cau.sed us no 
Hoiible.
Mrs. Gibbs (my ncighhoi-), 1 
hop(', was not thinking of itk' 
wJien she .said the folks in this 
area thought one thing and said 
another, leaving her to put Hie 
Hue fads before the council. 1 
am not in the habit of making 
liiillels and getting .someone cl.so 
to shoot them.
U would liave boon a great op­
portunity for me lo have (old 
Mayor Oliver 1 wanted domesllc 
uater if I hud wanted il. What 
( I did tell liim we needed here 
I wa.s Iho sewer. Bui I know that 
' piojeci is someHiing beyond the 
lioi izon and we can forget uhoiit 
' il.
Why slioulil wc spend money
hored to the platform.
The suggestions were submitted ' 
after newspaper predi('tions that 
the lower, one of Italy’s biggest 
toil l ist attr-adions, would col- 
lap.se by the end of this century 
if its present rate of slant was 
not checked.
But the history of the tower, 
(ompleted in 1350 by architect 
Tomma.so Pisano, i.s filled with 
alternate periods of concern and 
optrmi.sm. First doubts were voic­
ed in 1550. Since 1907 four gov­
ernment commissions have stud­
ied the problem — with no effect.
Various “remedies”, including 
draining off subterranean waters, 
and stuffing the sub.soil with ce­
ment, have all failed.
The angle of the tower's lean 
increa.ses by .seven-tenths of a 
millimeter every year.
The Ru.ssians in Port Arthur, 
Manchuria, surrendered to the 
Japane.se on Jan. 2, 1905.
VICTORIA — The third week 
in September seems the likely 
time in Premier Bennett’s mind 
lor B.C.’s “little election”.
This will be three by-elections 
in the tidings of Burnaby, 
Delta and Cariboo.
Ernie Winch of Burnaby and 
Ralph Chelwynd of Cariboo died, 
and Torn Irwin of Delta resigned 
to run succe.ssfully for the House 
of Commons.
There’s little doubt Cariboo and 1 
Della will stay in the Social Cre- j 
(lil fold. Burnaby, long a CCF; 
.sironghold, as long as Mr. Winch 
v.a.s aboul, might also turn .So- 
( ial Credit, for CCF Gordon 
1'owd.ing, al.so of Burnalry (it he- 
i'lg a two-member riding) didn't 
make il by very much in last 
.Sc|)i(‘mher’s general eleclion.
S(jcial CK'dil i.s quietly laying 
its plans for Ihe "little elecHori" 
and nol saying very much. When i 
the Premier i.s good and leady 
he'll announce the dale, lioping 
lo catch opposition par lies off 
their guard.
Tlie Liberals of B.C. after lire 
.sliellai king they look in the led 
erul el('ctlon June 10, haven't 
much heart for these by-el(*cHons, 
and who can blame them? But 
the Conser vatives, filled with new 
hrart and lurpe, in view of June 
b), are going to be in there with 
all flags flying. There’s iro offi­
cial leak yet, but it wouldn't be 
snrpr-ising if B.C. Con.seivative 
leader Deane Finlayson tr-ied once 
Ignore for- a legislative .seat. Delta 
would be his best bet. He’d better 
, stay away from Burnaby if he 
knows what’s good for him.
Thus it i.s that we in B.C. are 
never free for long from elections 
ol one .sort or- another. British 
Columbia, politically speaking, 
continues to be Canada’s most 
exciting, "you-never-know-what’ll 
happen” province.
Meanwhile the summer dol­
drums have settled over the legis­
lative buildings, except for the 
hordes of tourists who stream 
through each day, rubber-necking 
at this and that and all our price 
less historical objects, until stran­
gers know more about them than i 
cur own people.
The civil service has forgotten 
its strike threat, and soon Chief 
Justice Sloan will get to work to 
create a formula to keep both 
the government and its employees 
happy.
What the government would do 
V'ithout the Chief Ju.stice it’s dif­
ficult to say.
He has become the govern­
ment’s No. 1 trouble-shooter, i 
Whenever the government — and 1 
il has been so now for well over
10 years gets on a spot i
11 puts in a hurry-up call for the 
Chief Ju.stice of British Colum­
bia.
He has settled troubles in the 
wood.s, and in the fLsheries. He 
has brought down monumental 
I reports on forestry, fisheries and 
! workmen's compen.sation.
I In addition he presides as chief 
j  of the Court of Appeal. When the 
Lieul-goveinor is out of the pro- 
I virice, he hccimics Ills Honor Ihc 
1 Administraloi-.
T each ers  N am ed for 
S um m erland  School 
For H a n d k a p p e d
SUMMERLAND - Plans are 
well under way for establishing 
a school for handicapped children 
her*e this fall.
The Baptist Church Hall has 
obtained for a cla.s.sroom 
and Mrs. Brenda Liehert- has 
been engaged as a teacher with 
Mrs. Flora Bergstrome appointed 
as a.ssistant teacher.
Two other women, Mrs. C. 
Ilallquist and Mrs. A. A. T. 
Northrup, will stand by to sub 
stilute as teachers or help when 
needed.
Biing out Hie flavor of one of 
summer’s specijdiies. fresh jieach 
j'ie, by tossing Hu* sliced iieaihes 
with a l(‘asp(ion or (wo of fri'sli 
lemon jiiii'c.
Mrs. Liehert plans to go In 
Vancouver to lake a summer 
icoiir.se al UBC which hits been 
.arranged for tlmse leaching 
j  handicapped children. Mrs. Rerg- 
1 strome may al.so allend this 
j  course.
j  A chapter of the As.socintion 
! for Handicapped Children of 
' British Columbia was formi'd 
I .soiri(‘ wo('ks ago in .Summerland.
H A L F  PRICE
SALE
FINAL CLEARANCE SUITS - COATS
DUSTERS
ALL COTTON DRESSES and SKIRTS
H A LF  PRICE
Cotton Slips............................................2.69
Cotton Clouses.................................... 2.49
Cotton 'Pyjamas or Nighties..........3.9S
A small deposit will hold any item
...y^n c le t'd
LADIES’ APPAREL
287 Martin St. Phone 3110
I Warm N ights.
Crisp New Sheets from Leslies
Sheets and Pillow Slips
Fresh attractive Spring Knight Rose 
Pillow Slips
Bloom Sheets and
While Sheets with Rose Bloom border in a
generous 81"xl08 ” size ............................
Pillow Slips lo match




For A S o u v en ir 
For A G ilt
E . . .
GRAKNA’S
Selection Of
E n g lish  B one Chin^i
Spring KnighI plain While Sheets and Pillow Slips — 128
Thread Count
...’''Vyl;
Twin or Yj 
72”x l0 8 ” 
Double Bed 
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There are many favorite tour 
bit altraoHoiiM In the Hurlson Hay 
port of Churchill Huch as thi’ 
whaling plant, the E.skimo mu 
seum In Ihc nid Roman Ciilholli 
mission arul mimcrniis {.'fa In 
.ship.s In Iho harhor.
launclilng an cconomlr civil war, 
more than It.s fa ir  ahoro, II Is 
amt It Hhmiiil he the reHponHlbillly 
of a oourageoiiH government (n 
ofuM̂ lc (he possible rlnmnge lo mu- 
national prosperity.
The St. Laurent government ne­
glected this polltl(-ally unpopular 
Htep. Tho BrIViHh Conflorvatlve 
jjovernmenl has taken tho Brat 
meps to face a s im ila r emergency
Exquisite Designs By






270 MAIN ST. • PHONE 3098
Spring Knight Colored Sheets 
Twin or Bed Size 
72 "xl08 "
Double Bed Size 
O r ’xIOB”






mWe have a special counter loaded with Beach Towels 
Novelty Patterns and Stripes. Come in and tee this grand 
selection 0.50
Indian Blankets
Ideal Beach Rugs with leopord skin design 






SUM MER STORE HOURS
We will be doted at uiuol Wedneidoy oflemoon and 
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Mr. and Mrs. (;. C. Rennison Vanronvor. 
airivpd from Trail on .‘Sunday to 
visit in lids oily with Mr. and 
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Pretty Summer Setting for 
Thompson - Coty Ceremony
The Penticton United Church 
luas the setting on Saturday eve­
ning for a pretty summertime 
ceremony uniting in marriage 
Muiriel Jeanette Coty, daughter 
lof Mr. and Mrs. Philip Coty of 
this city, and William Joseph 
Thompson, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C I 'I'hompson of Daw.son 
Creek. The wedding vows were 
i-ead liy Rev. R. P. Stobie and the 
charming bride was given in 
marriage by her father' before 
the alter banked with a profu­
sion of softly colored glodioli, 
Icaronalidns and sweetpeas.
Her lovely full-length bouffant 
I gown was styled with tiered net 
skirl enhanced with front and 
hack panels of lace which also 
fasliioned the molded bodice de­
signed with long lily-point sleeves 
and square neckline. An embroid­
ered design edged her cathed­
ral veil which misted from a tiara 
of net dusted with pearls and 
rhinestones. St.e wore pearls, the 
gift of the groom, and carried a 
cascading bouquet of pink roses 
to complement her ensemble.
A maize colored ballerina frock 
with matching hat and mittens 
v/ere chosen by the maid of hon­
or. Miss PatitiaWiltse. ifer cor- 
-sage was formed of white carna­
tions.
Boyd Lundquist was best man 
and Donald Mitchell ushered. 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was 
wedding organist.
A reception followed at the 
bride’s parent’s home on Norton
street, wliere the bridal toast was 
proposed by Duane Glpman.
When the newly married couple 
left on a honeymoon to Banff 
and Calgary, the bride was at­
tractively attired ih a tailored 
summer suit of beige with mat­
ching accessories and pink ro.se- 
bud corsage. 'I’hpy will take up 
residence at Dawson Creek on 
their return.
Out of town gue.sts included the 
groom’s parents, Boyd Lundquist 
and Mrs.- E, C.- Lundquist, all, 
from Dawson Creek; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robei'l Wood.s, Seattle; Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mitchell and 
Douglas Mitchell, Summerland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Cipman and 
Mrs. Jolni Oipman of Grand 
Forks and Donald Mitchell, Kas- 
lo.
A formei’ resident, (^un.slahle 
.Jim Rice of the Rt’Ml' at (Jllavva, 
was a visiloi' in Peiilicloti willi 
ills Sister, Mrs. Uuiyl Kshelmaii, 
wliile oil I'oiili* lo VuncoiivtM' to 
osil his parents, Mr. a>i<l Mrs. 
II. Itice. (.’onslulile Rli-e is being 
' Iansf<M'i'('(l from liis t)ilawa pnsi 
. ig In one at IvilmoMlnn.
Mrs. !•'. M. Wiiglil is li<*ie fn 1 
.San I'edrn, ( ’alifninia. In visit her 
; isler, Mr.*-. I.. V. Nevvlnii, ami
Mr. Newton.
Mr. ami Mrs. 'I'linm.e. Lillie d|  ̂
Vieloria are visiting in the okan-' 
agan Valley with l/ie lallei’s hit) 
Iher and sisler in law, Mr. and 
Mis. II. W. Montague of Penlic 
Itui, and_ her sister, Mrs. Robert 
Holier of .Summerland.
Rev. and Mrs. Bryson Boyle 
with sons, Pat and Murk, foimer- 
1> of Noilh Kamloops, have been 
visiting in lliis city with their 
respective jiarents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ll H. Boyle and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
V. Newton. 'I'hey will leave to­
morrow for Prince George wlieie 
the former' will assume the du­
ties of the United Church minis- 
it r in that di.strict.
Mrs. F. Auty of Winnipeg, who 
Iras been a guest in Penticton for 
the past three weeks with her 
Kon and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Auty, and family, 
will leave this weekend to spend 
August in 'Vancouver and Vic­
toria prior to returning to her 
home in Manitoba.
W. A. Ralhhun returned lo 
rciilicinii on .Sunday from Salt 
.''brings Island wlierc he and Mrs. 
Ujilihun liave been visiting for 
.'i.nielime with her jiarents, Mr 
and Mrs. I''rank Ncwiiham. Mrs. i 
Riitlihun will spend another week 
.ll ihe coast pi'ioi in travelling
liiiinc.
W'cckend guests in Ihi.s city 
Mvilh Mr. and Mrs. II. !•; Berry 
1 ui'i'c Itic laller's cousin, Waiter 
l;aillie, and Mrs Balllic of Van-1j I IIIwcr.
I!c\'. ;nid Mrs. I■;rn̂ ‘.sl Rands, 
Mrs. I'. I','. .lurdan and Miss .loan 
Appleton <d Chilliwack liave re 
I tin ned to Penlielon after spend
iiig a week on a motor trip lour 
III centres of interest in liiegun 
and Was.iiinglon,
A Iwomonlh visit in the Okan 
apiin is among (he luillday plans 
ot Mrs. W. A. 'I'onkin of Douglas, 
Pslc of Man. who arri\ed in Hen- 
lirlon Itiis week to he a gnesi 
i willi Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Hunter, 
Kvans Loop, and Mrs. Helen Cor 




Mis.s Mary Brlekovich, a popU- 
la!' Suffimerlahd bride-elect, was 
lionoiTd at a surprise fnlscel- 
laneou.s .shoWer held at the home 
of Mrs. Roy GilbeiT With Mrs. 
V'.i lor ,'?inlth as co-hoSte.Ss.
Many lovely gifts cohtalfle^ Ih 
a brightly decorated box were 
presented to the hohoree. She 
was a.sslsfed in opening the pret­
ty package.s by her mother, Mrs. 
j August Brlekovich, and Miss 
! .‘shlrley Clarke, who wtll be 
j liridesmaid at the forthcoming 
I wedding ceremony, 
j A plea.sant evening of games 
wa.s coneluded with the .serving 
<d refreshments by Mrs. Gilbert 
and Mrs. Smitli.
Among fho.se honoring the 
l)i ide lo-he were, Mrs. Herb 'Pohl- 
man, Mrs. Peter Unfau, Mr.̂ .
Walter Domo.sky, Mrs. Nofrmah 
Dlckinsoti, Mrs. L. W. lyjiaUht- 
ford, Mrs. .loseph Biollo, Mrs.
Pied Clarke, Mrs. J. E. Shel­
drake. Mrs. R. Gilbert, Mr.s. Ron 
l,a\vley, Mrs. Donald Crlstanll, 
Mr.s. .lohn Drolet, Mrs. John
Menu. Ml'S. I-Vank Jacobs, Mr.S. 
.S. W. 1'aylor. Miss Muriel 'Welt- 
/el, Mi.ss Joan Dick.son and Mis.s 
Sldrley Clarke.
1 )id you know that ice crPam 
Is at il.s flavor and texture best 
when allowed lo mellow a bit 
liefoie sei-ving. In kitchien terms 
this means that the ice cream 
vou store in your free?!?}' .should 
nave a short “sit” at foom tem­
perature -or a longer linger in 
the refrigerator -  before yoU 




July 24-2S 2 Shtwi 7:00 and ^:00 p.m.
4  B e a u t i f u l  R e a s o n s  b e h i n d  . . .
David Jan.sen of Chilliwack was 
a weekend visitor here with Mr. 
end Mrs. Charles Blacklock. 
When he returned lo the coast, 
he was accompanied by Dennis 
Hill, who is visiting his uncle in
m
L... j)
F our E n te rta in  i t  
S u rp rise  S how er
Mrs. Bart Linn, Mrs. Ray Find­
lay, Mrs. Wilton Cubbage and 
Mrs. Shirley Moline were co-hos- 
te.sses On Monday evening at a 
pretty layette shower honoring 
Mrs. A. B. Nelson at her home 
on Penticton Avenue.
'riic party was a complete sur­
prise lo Mrs. Nelson who was 
the recipient of many lovely gift 
articles. A pleasant social hour 
v/as concluded witli the serving 
of refreshments by the four hos 
losses.
Among those pre.sent woie Mrs. 
Clifford Wanless, Mrs. Frank 
Rogers, Mrs. Joan McLeod, Mrs. 
Jack Fergti.son, Mrs. Henry 
Kurtz, Mrs. Meryl Moorhou.se, 
Mrs. Ben Nel.son, Mrs Auguslu.s 
Kunesler, Mis. \\ wren Falmer 
and Mns. Ivan Campliell.
Marian M cA stocker 
Is H onored  w ith  
B ridal S how er
Mrs. Leslie W. Langbell was 
lioste.ss at a pretty miscellaneous 
.shower on Thursday evening en­
tertaining lor Miss Marian Mc- 
Astocker who will become the 
bride of Gerald Sylvester at a 
ceremony on Saturday morning 
in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church.
The popular bride-to-be was the 
recipient of many attractive gifts 
presented on behalf of the guests 
by little Mi.ss Marcia Langbell.
Those present for the -happy 
occasion were Mrs. David McAs- 
locker, mother of the honoree; 
Mrs. C. C. Sylvester, mother of 
the groom-elect; -Mrs. T. H. Mc- 
AStocker, grandmother of the 
lii'ide-to-be; Mrs. Jo.seph Hewlett, 
Mrs. L. James, Mrs. Tage Peder- 
.son, Mrs. Harry Sharein, Mrs. A. 
Langbell, Mrs. Herman Vercou- 
len, Mrs. O. Anderson, Mrs. Beh 
Klaringe, the Misses Blanche, 
Anne and Stella McAstocker, Ber- 





Moard Troda Dld§. Diol 3834
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Friday^—2 Shdws 7:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
Saturday Continudus Ftdm 2;00 pm .
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Admission 60c-40c-20q. Children under 10 FREE If with 
parent, j^rst show at 9:15 p.m.
THE f E N ^ R  IS AIR 










1 Show Mon. to PH., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
Tonlte and 'Thurs., July 24-25
Show at 7 and laSl complete 
show at 8:30 p.m.
2 BIG SHOWS












TOYS DONATED BY GUILD
'Ilnpplne'^'i 'riiernpy," part of 
the irenlmeni program for the 
liurulrod.s of klddloH who ro- 
quire uH.slHlnnce at British Co­
lumbia’s Chllflren's Ho.spital at 
V'ancouvei, c e n I i e s around 
many “extra.s"  Among those 
(lie iny.s, hooks and other play­
time requlremonls su|)pllod by 
' III inns giilldR to the hospital 
In im«)l‘Jt the vnliinteer "Piny 
l.iidles'’ with their immense 
I ask of (Mitei iflinlng and keep-
1‘111',i'TV lAllLL MANNLIL.S
.ST. LOUl.S, (UP) The good 
Miuk ii'uially sel.'i a pretty table. 
,\!< iiiltfi.s of III*' Ameilcan Home 
I.ronomlrn ARsocInlion at their 
iircnt convention said the "dresfl 
up" fable Iniich Is good training 
l*ir yonng.sters. They quote the 
I'vlom families wlio eat nlcelv at 
loitne do the same wlien dining
*ii it








care with donntlonH of light 
welglit toy furniture, made by 
them, ami doll.s with complete 
wni'drohes. Local pai'tlclpallon 
In this toy projeot Is under the 
convenei'fihip of Mrs. H. L. 
Ware who designed the attrnc- 
live doll cnidlo and rocking 
chair shown above with one of
VLGLTAUU. COOKING TIT.S
NEW YORK, (UP) -  Add a 
little fresh lemon Juiee or vine 
gat lo heels ami cabbage to help 
them retain Ihe red eolor. A little 
milk added to the rooking water 
will help retain the whiteness of 
cauliflower. Don’t use baking so­
da with green vegetables. It de 
Biroys the miirlenis, reports the 
Ttrtlled Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
Arrnclatlon
Hie pretty dolls niul her ejolh- 
Ing. ’I'lie (oys were nsMembled 
foi' shipment lo the const at 
"Eiln," the home of Guild presi­
dent, Mrs. A. Earl Wells, right, 
and Dr. Wells In Ihe Red 
lands where ftiey are being nd 
mired by two small girls. Mm­
ole, loft. Is Dr. and Mrs. Wells' 
rinuglilei , arul Mary Jo, renli e. 
Is the daughter of protect eon- 
\enor, Mis. Ware, and Mr. 
Ware.
HOM E W AVES 
by Exyorh
Have your "Home Wave" donii 
by Brafessloftal O perator 
•t
O A M P L I N O 'S
^  •*M> il 1̂  ^  ^
Phone 4201 for Appointment
1 tf
Adults OOo • Btiidents 40e • Children 20e • Olilldren under 
10 Free If acoompanled by Parent. Plrst Show at 0:16 p.m.
Gigantic Revival Of Famous 
Movies With Great Stars
For Entire Weak of July 22 To July 27
A Different Movie Each Day!
TONIGHT-WED., JULY 24
DOmS DAY nnil .lAMES CABNEY In
"LOVE ME OR LEAVE M E"
THURSDAY, JULY 25
UK HARD Wll.MARi; ami I.AUftCN lU rM .I. In
‘THE COBWEB'
Frl. Rat., .fitly 26-27
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Kim Novaek, Stosallnd 
Riissett and William 
Holden in
“ p ic N r
Comedy Drama
Tonight and Thursday, July 24*25
OP
COLO*
This picture Is a dfanldth: bombshell which uncovers the 
morals ohd manhets df the money-to-burn playboys Oftd 
pOrty-IOVihg WOihefl irt the Rdncti SociGly JurtglG of t5* 
doy's i^'edt Southwest.
Also On The Same Programme
JAMES CRAIG and MARSHA DEAN in
“ Last Of The Desperadoes”
The blazing d^ma- that began where the saga of “BlUy 
The Kid” end^d. A Strange and gripping story, stery 
of the West's greatest adventure, depicting the West’.s 
greatest hdVb again.st New Mexico’s specfacular back­
ground.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, July 26-22
A n o th er D ouble F ea tu re!
Ethel Barrymore, Jo.seph Cotton and i.orelta Young In
“ Farmer’s Daughter”
PLUS
Les Barker ahd Patricia Medina In
“ Duel On The Mississippi”
iti
FRIDAY, JULY 26
n.AriK iiAni.r. oiij ava  c a r o n k r  m
MOGAMBO'i99
SATURDAY, JULY 27
WtLLIAM HOLDEN »nd ELEANOR PARKER In
‘ESCAPE FROM F T . BRAVO'
BU][fiHE...GETTWO
Helen^Rubinstein 
Be'au tyi Pre m i u m s




Buy: C0L0R*T0NB SHAM 
POO washes safe, temporaiy 
coloMIghts ini
F f if t  HBADilNIft AOD« 
greasy hiir erdom tot lustr#.
3.18 value . . . BOTH 1.50








t a L c .
2.00 value . . DOTH









“tightens” pores. ashsmB 
2 .n  value . . .  BOTH 2.00
Buyt “l*ASTl!URt2«D" PACE 
CREAM SPECIAL lot dty Skin.
Frdf: skin lotion special.
2.50 value • * .  BOTH IttS
fî uy; auAUiv WaSiuno
ORAlNS for btackhsadi. ^
rriS! MIDIOATIP CRlAM^
3.50 value . . .  BOTH V i
For Glamour Make*up
m
B u y : s i l K 'T o n s  p o u n d a * 
TiON liquid base covers 
flaws, shadows. eRRMHono 
F re e : s tLK *s c ftB f.N  p a C d  
POWDBA silken finish clings 
for hours,
2.50 value . . . BOTH 1.75
Buy:WAtBRPROOPMASCAHA. 
Free: bye crbam special. 
3.00 value . . . DO TH 1*50
Buy: SILKEN M IN U TE M AKE*
F r i s :  9i l k * t o n b  l i q u i d  
ROUOB. ,
2.25 value . . . BOTH 1.55




This W as Mickey’s Finest Hour
Yankee Slugger 
Sinks White Sox
B y U N IT E D  PRESS
Mickey Mantle's homer wasn’t quite out of this world 
and the Chicago White Sox aren’t quite out of the Ameri­
can League pennant race— but both points seem academic 
;oday in the wake of the New York Yankee slugger’s 
“greatest day in baseball.’’
In a one-man show that rivaled anything ever accom­
plished by Babe Ruth himself, Mantle virtually single- 
handedly took the White Sox apart last night in a 10-6 
victory that sent the Yankees 5 V2 games ahead of the 
American League’s sole remaining “contender.”
FOR VANCOUVER T R IP  ^  :
Little League 
All - Stars Chosen
Members of Penticton’s Little 
League All-Star club, wliich will 
represent the city in the provin­
cial playoffs in Vancouver, have 
been chosen.
The Little Leaguers will leave 
Penticton Tuesday morning and 
play their first game. Their op­
position is not known as they 
have draw a bye in the first 
round of play.
The team is comprised of 
Bobby Dagg, Ken Lawson, Jord­
on Ellis, Warwick Symonds, all 
of the Legion team; Tommy 
Wells, and Lance Thor, of the
l e g io n  r o m p s  t o  9-3 W IN OVER ELKS
Lfegion Little Leaguers were 
all smiles following last night’s 
tilt with Elks in the first half 
of a double header as they 
came from behind in the early
innings to win 9-3. L^ft to 
right, front row, are Dave 
Folk, Paul Sunderman, Garry 
Price, Raymond Fonger and 
bat boy Pat Moore. Second
row, left to right, are Ken 
Rowe, Dennis Stockford, Mike 
Laughlin, Brian Fisher, and 
Russ Cutler. Back row, left to 
right, are coach George Fon­
ger, Bob Dagg, Warwick Sy­
monds, Jordan Ellis, Ken Law- 




The trouble with the Los An­
geles Angels is that you can’t  
depend on them.
If you don’t believe it, ask 
Hollywood.
The Stars had it made. They 
were four runs ahead of Los An­
geles going into the eight inning 
last night and were a sure bet 
to take over second place in the 
Pacific Coast League standings.
Then the roof fell in. With no 
previous warning, Wally Lam- 
mers uncorked a grand slam 
home run that tied up the game 
G-6. With that under their belts, 
the Angels piled on two more 
runs to take the win. Bennie 
Daniels, 12-3, lost while reliefer 
Gene Mickens, 6-5, won.
The final tally? Los Angeles 
8, Hollywood 6.1 In other games, the Vancouver
BELL PLEJIDS CASE
Anti-Trust Exemption Asked 
For Proiessional Football
WASHINGTON (UP) . The 
Czar* of professional football said 
today the sport may be “doom­
ed’̂ unless congress acts... to ex­
empt some of its key features 
from anti-trust laws.
Bert Bell, commissioner of the 
. National Football League, pro- 
posed a four-point plan of ex- 
^em ption  from a supreme court 
^ e d ic t  subjecting pro football to 
m. anti-trust regulation.
Bell said in testimony prepar­
ed for delivery to a house anti­
trust subcommittee that the Feb­
ruary 25 court ruling jeopardizes 
“the four essentials which in our 
judgment are necessary to the 
continuance of professional foot­
ball as it is conducted today”:
—The player "draft” system.
—The reserve clause.
— The commissioner’s powers 
to govern the game.
Territorial rights of teams.
He asked congress to pass a 
law exempting the four from an- 
ti-trust regulation.
"If any of these should now be 
held by the courts to be an un- 
»reasonnble restraint of trade, or- 
•►ganlzed professional football, the 
"highly competitive and colorful 
•sport that wo know today, would 
•come to an end,” Bell said.
"  "It would inevitably revert to 
••Its former state when four top 
|]̂ <'lub.s won most of the games and 
Ithe public refused to support the
poor teams which were unable 
to acquire good players, irrespec­
tive of offers of larger salaries.”
■ Bell was the initial witness as 
the subcommittee turned from 
professional baseball to football. 
Baseball, now exempt from anti­
trust regulation, previpusly gave 
its story in three weeks of hear­
ings.
Bell said the “Crux” of his 
case was that competition must 
be maintained in pro football and 
this can’t be done without prac­
tices which “equalize player 
strength” among the teams. T\vo 
of these practices, he said, arc 
the draft and the reserve clause.
ALL-STAR GAME 
TO BALTIMORE
BALTIMORE — (UP) — The 
1958 major league all star base­
ball game has been awarded 
to Baltimore, it was announc­
ed today by Oriole club presi­
dent James Koolty.
Keelty said that the probable 
date for the game, (he 25th In 
(he scries which started In 
1933, would bo Tuesday, July 
8. 1958. No ticket reservations, 
Keelty added, will be accepted 
until a date to be designated 
after the close of this season.
Mounties lucked along in second 
place despite a 6-0 whipping hand­
ed them by the now seventh place 
Sacramento Solons; San Diego 
downed Portland 4-2, while league 
leading San Francisco continued 
its winning ways by dumping Se­
attle 3-1,
The Mounties must live right. 
They got four measly hits off 
winner Joe Stanka (6-7)—none 
of them heftier than a single— 
and because of the eighth inning 
slaughter in Hollywood, managed 
to stay in the shadow of San 
Francisco.
The Solons got their first run 
in the first on an error then ad­
ded two in the fourth, another in 
the fifth and just for good meas­
ure, an additional two runs in the 
sixth. Sacramento collected 11 
hits during the rout,
Stanka’s superb pitching put 
Sacramento back in seventh 
place, along with some help from 
San Diego which came from be­
hind to defeat the Beavers,
The game in San Diego had its 
moments also. Portland took a 
two run lead in the fifth and was 
well on the way to winning until 
the seventh when Preston Ward 
hit his n t h  homer of the year 
with none on.
With things looking up, the 
Pads added three more runs in 
the same frame to hand Beaver 
starter Bob Alexander his 11th 
l<jss against seven wins. John 
Gray, 4-3, won.
In Seattle, 18-year-old Bill 
Prout looked like a veteran in 
his fourth start for the Seals. He 
allowed only four hits, struck out 
I mo and walked three in chalk­
ing up his third win against one 
loss.
Losing hurler Charlie Rabe 
(6-11) and reliefer Bill Kennedy 
also threw fine hall, giving up 
c.nly five hits betwijcn them. But 
Sun l-'ranclsco collec'led two un­
earned luns in the third off Rabe 
and, added to the run made by 
Marly K('oiigli in the first, that 
spelled the game.
Seattle scor(‘d Its (ally In the 




Penticton Red Sox will meet 
their toughest opposition of the 
season — at least from the 
standpoint of experience — to­
night when they play Penticton 
and district oldtimers under the 
lights at King’s Park. Game 
time is 8 p.m.
Taking care of the mound du­
ties for the oldtimers will be 
such well-known hurlers as Les 
Edwards, Hal Cousins, Len 
Bauer, I^ s  Gould and Johnny 
Apolzer.
The team will be managed by 
Graham Kincaid.
I’d have to say it was my 
greatest day in baseball.” the 2.5- 
year-old slugger admitted. “At 
least, I can’t remember a belter 
Oiie."
Nor, he might have added, 
could any of the 42,422 fans at 
Yankee Stadium who thrilled to 
the super slugger’s spectacular 
one-man outburst.
First, there was the thrill of 
Mickey’s 465-foot homer In (he 
tiilrd Inning that came close to 
being the first fair ball ever hit 
out of the stadium. The blow at 
first appeared to some observers 
to have cleared the 10-foot rear 
wall of the bleachers but a check 
disclosed it landed in the next-to- 
last row of seats. It was recover­
ed by fan Bob Raehse of Long 
Island City, New York.
The White Sox, out gunned but 
dead game, battled back to go 
ahead, 6-4, in the sixth inning 
only to have Mantle deliver a 
triple with the bases filled, high­
lighting a five-run seventh-inning 
uprising that sent the world 
champions in front, 9-6. In all, 
the Yankee slugger hit for the 
cycle—single, double, triple and 
homer—for the first time in his 
tig  league career, took over the 
batting lead (.367) and the runs- 
batted-in (69) and moved to with­
in one of Ted Williams in the 
homer race with a total of 26. 
IIAESHMAN LOSER 
Mantle hit his super homer bat
Lions; Ralph Guering of Inter­
ior Warm Air; David Baldock, 
Morley Morgan, Bert Asay and 
George Brent of Elks; Don Wood 
of Rotary and David Clary of 
Kinsmen.
Three players have been nam­
ed as replacements and will 
make the trip only if another 
player is injured or unable to go. 
They,are Allan Burgart of Elks, 
Jimmy O’Neil of Rotary and 
Brian Nelson of Legion.
JOINT SPONSORSHIP
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.—(UP) 
The American Football Coaches 
Association All - American team, 
successor to the original Waller 
Camp All-America, will be con­
tinued under the joint sponsor­
ship of the Coaches’ Association 
and General Mills, it was an­
nounced yesterday.
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RED SOX SEEK TO EXTEND 
WIN SKEIN AT OBC's EXPENSE
Penticton Red Sox will be trying to keep their 
new winning streak alive Friday night when they host 
the Oliver OBC’s in a regular Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League game under the lights at King’s 
Park. Game time is 8 p.m. ^
The OBC’s were the club that broke the Red Sox 
last win skein and the local crew will be out to see it 
doesn’t happen again.
Red Sox won a pair of games la.st weekend, de­
feating Oliver and Summerland to move closer to the 








once the Number 2 contender for 
the heavyweight title, tries to get 
back in the top 10 ratings in the 
division tonight against the cur­
rent Number 2 battler, Califor­
nia’s Eddie Machen.
Baker was a 3 to 1 underdog 
to the unbeaten westerner, man­
aged by Sid Flaherty who previ­
ously piloted Bobo Olson to the 
world middleweight crown. The 
fight will be on the television net­
work.
"This is a good opportunity for 
me," Baker said, “but it’s just 
another fight. I’ve seen Machen 
on television two or three times 
and he does everything. I ’m just 
going to fight him like I’d fight 
anybody else.’’
Baker was the Number 2 man 
in May, 1956, after he beat John­
ny Holman in a 12-round elimina­
tion bout which was to lead to­
ward a title shot. But Hurricane 
Jackson walloped Baker in his 
next outing and he started down­
hill.
The Machen camp wasn’t over­
looking possible trouble with Ba­
ker. "He’s an in and outer,” Fla­
herty said, "but on a good night, 
he’ll give anyone a bad time. 
He’s one of the better heavy 
weights around when he’s In 
shape.
ting left-handed against right­
hander Bob Keegan and blasted j 
lis game-winning triple batting! 
right-handed against left-hander 
Jack Harshman, who was tagged 
with his fifth defeat. Art Ditmar. 
third of four Yankee pitchers, 
was credited with his seventh win 
although Bob Grim shut out the 
White Sox for the last two in­
nings.
Frank Sullivan scattered 10 
lits to pitcl the Boston Red Sox 
to a 1-0 victory over the Kansas 
City Athletics and Billy Hoeft 
v/on his third decision as the De­
troit Tigers whipped the Balti­
more Orioles, 5-2, in other A.L. 
games. Cleveland at Washington 
was rained out.
The Red Sox scored the only 
run of their game in the fourth 
Inning when Jackie Jensen sin­
gled, went to third of Joe De­
maestri’s error and tallied on 
Billy Consolo’s single. Sullivan 
struck out nine Athletics as he 
gained his ninth victory. Virgil 
Trucks suffered his fourth defeat.
Bill Tuttle and Ray Boone had 
a double and two singles each to 
lead the Tigers’ nine-hit assault 
on four Baltimore pitchers. Hoeft 
yielded seven hits in 8 2/3 innings 
before Han*y Byrd came in to re­
tire the last batter.
The Milwaukee Braves retain­
ed their one-game lead in the fev­
erish National League scramble 
when Bob Buhl’s two-hitter gave 
them a 1-0 decision over the 
stumbling Philadelphia Phillies. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers beat the 
St. Louis Cardinals, 1-0; the 
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the 
Cincinnati Redlegs, 6-3, in 15 in­
nings; and the Chicago Cubs 
blanked the New York Giants, 
4-0, in the other N.L. games.
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The 
Montreal Alouettes, shooting for 
their fourth straight big four 
football title under Douglas “Pea- 
head” Walker, are going to have 
to do the job with their offen­
sive team.
In drills to date the AIs have 
shown' the powerful scoring 
punch of former years, based 
mainly on the strong and accu­
rate arm of Sam “The Rifle” Et- 
cheverry and the bull-like run 
ning of big four scoring champ 
Pasquale “Pat” Abruzzi.
Offensively the Larks haVb the 
added strength they nee(^^ in 
1 Joel Wells, a young half back 
from Clemson College, and John­
ny Majors, of Tennessee, another 
free-wheeling half.
Both Wells and Majors are 
speedy outside runners, who can 
also rip through the line, fulfil 
ling Walker’s need for backs to 
run his “belly” series of plays. 
Another strong backfielder that 
Walker picked up this year is 
Ken Owen, a Georgia Tech grad 
uate, who specializes in line plun 
ges.
Walker’s real problem this year
iBaseballl
#
Under L i g h t s
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League





is filling the hole that big Tex 
Coulter left in the line when he 
retired at the end of last season.
None of the new prospects, in­
cluding the highly-touted Billy 
Hudson, who was supposed to fill 
the Texan’s boots, have managed 





CHICAGO GETS RED W ING STARS
Yacht Club 
Plans Cruise
The Penticton Yacht club will 
hold Its first cruise Sunday after 
noon.
Members are asked to bo ready
to leave at 2 p.m.
The cruise will bo to Narama- 
ta whore a picnic, boat races and 
water skiing will be hold. Evdry 




SW IM  TRUNKS
Boxer Style or Skintite 
Models in




From 2 . 9 5  To 7 - 9 5
TAYLOR’S
CYCLE SHOP
m  Main St. Fhone 3100
GRANT KINC
MEN’S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Dial 402S
•‘HRST WITH THE HNEST





Detroit Trades Linsay, Hall
" DETROIT (UP> Jim Norrl.s. 
V)oUer known foi' Ills boxing von- 
lures with Ihc Inlet imllonal Box 
hip riiih WHS revetilerl today as 
the key man In negotiating last 
night’s Detroit Red Wlng-Chlcago 
Black Hawk trade which sent all- 
..lara Ted l.!rd'''’y and rjlenn 
Hall to the Hawks.
The wings received 22-yoar-old 
renter l-'(Ml)es Kennedy and 
I(Uin»*i RtaliVVing Johnny Wll 
son, plus two other players and 
cash for the fiery 13-year veteran 
of the Nullonul Hockey League 
and V)ahy faced goalie Hall.
“Jim has been talking to Ted
f  , - '1 -  - * ' -r t rvr.» r
quite awhile now and then he 
has his business (rnanufaeluiei s 
agent with teammate Gordie 
Howe) in Dolr(»U.
“Jim agreed to protect Ted for 
two years as far as the business 
Is concerned,” Adams said.
The switch hiuhc up one of the 
greatest lines of all time — the 
famed "production line." Howe, 
at right wing, and Lindsay rank 
ed one two In N H L  scoring Inst 
season and Lindsay holds the life­
time scoring record for a loft 
winger as well as many other 
records.
Linsay willed a noon press con 
ference to dLscu.ss the deal.
I’m very satisfied with the 
trade,” Adam said. “Wo traded 
fur you 111. Keunedy has a good
future and Wilson is one player 
1 always haU'd to let go."
In addlllon lo Kennedy and 
tlv’ u -ilso received
junior player Rill Pt'cslnn, goalie 
llonvy Bassen, and cash.
Kennedy was purchased by the 
hawks along with Efldie Kachur 
from the Montreal Cnnadlens be­
fore last season. H'he 1956-57 year 
was his first In the NHL and he 
notched eight gonls ami had 13 
assists.
Norris Is bend of the Black 
Hawks. His brother, Bruce, Is 
president of I he Red Wings and 
head of (Tlympin Stadium while
fU-v- l-w- ,a,- tUr> f'-ht, tl'tdlnm
The teams and stadiums were 
part of the holdings of their lath- 
1 e r .
It was almost a certainly Lind 
say and Hall would be traded af 
ter tlio Wings obtained goalie 
'retry Sawehuk from the Boston 
Bruins. They traded Sawehuk to 
Boston two seasons ago and 
brought up Hall but Adams re­
gretted the move last season.
Adams has crtllclzed Lindsay 
the past few seasons for what he 
termed lacadalslcul play and fall 
ure to buckclteck.
*1 m thinking ol lonnlng a 
new line," said Adams. “H would 
be eomposed of Guyle Fielder, 
one of our bookies, Wilson and 
Howe. We’ll have to sec how it 
works out in training.
"And nr<w that we have a few 
centers I’d like to do some more 





FOR WORK OR 
SPORT
Ideal for tho Hunter, Logger, Trucker or 
pfirmer
6 ” or 9" Tops —  loalhor or Gro-Cork Solos
SWIMMING POOLS
All sizes, inflated lypo, also 7'x7' 
frame typo with seats .....................
14-30
Swim Fins - Goggles - Masks - Inflated 
Toys - Air Mattresses -  Camp Stools
Large Beach Balls ...................... 85C
Fishing and Camping Requisites
16.95 to 36.95
Other Makes
dm dm w ^
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SHOWN HKBL is the climax of 
5 full “day on the town’’ for 
a young Pine Grove, Ontario, 
couple -- Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Bockmaster - - who were se­
lected for the Penticton Jay-
’ViT
cees’ annual “Queen For A 
Day” honors last Saturday. 
Here Wally Harrison, president­
elect of the Jaycees, has just 
crowned Mrs. Bockmaster
(Joyce) as Queen For The 
Day. The floral crown was 
donated by Monty’s Flower 
Shop, one of several firms co­









JOYCE and Bill Bockmaster of 
Pine Grove. Ontario, a suburb 
of Toronto, are seen here at 
the weekly Saturday night 
dance aboard the S.S. Sicamous
sponsored by the Penticton 
Lions Club. Mrs. Bockmaster 
was - crowned “Queen For A 
Day’’ at this dance. The Queen 
For A Day is an annual proj­
ect of the Penticton Jaycees 
designed to honor a visiting 
couple and to demonstrate how 
much fun and recreation Pen­
ticton offers.
Vacationing Couple See 
City in Royal Manner
BREAKFAST at the Capitol 
Cafe was how Saturday began 
lor this year's Queen For A 
Day and her husband. The 
couple are shown here at the
breakfast table specially decor­
ated with flowers. A corsage lor 
Mrs.Bock master was also pro­
vided.'Joyce and Bill are both 
school teachers.
IS;
There was a brief respite at 
this point. The honorees were 
allowed time to themselves until 
6:45 p.m. when they were driven
HEBE Mr. and Mrs. Bockmas­
ter are seen just after being 
officially welcomed to Penticton 
by Aid. J. G. Harris, acting on 
behalf of Mayor C. E. Oliver.
At left is Wally Harrison, pre­
sident-elect of the Penticton 
Jaycees who sponsor the 
“Queen For A Day” promotion 
each year during July with co-
(  . ‘ "V S. %
operation of business firms and 
other clubs. This year’s honor- 
cos were selected during a tour 
of the city’s hotels and motels 
Friday night.
THESE PICTURES OF JOYCE 
AND BILL BOCKMASTER 
WEBB TAKEN BY LARRY 
MAGEE, RALPH ROBINSON 
AND WALLY HARRISON OF 
THE JAYCEES WITH THE 
DEVELOPING AND PRINT- 
ING DONE BY SUNDER- 
WOOD STUDIO.
Joyce and Bill Bockmaster of | of honor boarded the launch of 
Pine Grove, Ontario, a suburb of 
Toronto, were the visiting vaca­
tioners who were given "Queen 
For A Day” honors this year, 
courtesy of the Penticton Jaycees 
with co-operation of a number of 
cily firms and other clubs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bockmaster, who 
arc both school teachers in Pine 
Grove, weic selected for the full 
day of royal attention during a 
tour of the city’s hotels and mo­
tels Friday night.
The special day began with an 
official welcome to the city ex­
pressed by Aid. J. G. Harris on 
behalf of Mayor C. E. Oliver,
Saturday morning, and was con­
cluded with crowning of Mrs.
Bockmaster as “Queen For The 
Day” that night.
In betvveen these two events 
were a number of sight-seeing 
and pleasure jaunts. The promo­
tion is staged each year by the 
Jaycees and the other groups and 
firms participating, to honor 
visiting vacationers and illustrate 
how much fun and adventure any 
visitor can have in the Peach 
City.
The young couple were official­
ly welcomed by Aid. Harris at 
city hall after which they had 
breakfast in the Capitol Cafe.
This was followed by a drive 
along the Jaycee scenic route 
through the city, with a stop at 
IMunson's Mountain Lookout ov­
erlooking Penticton and the im­
mediate vicinity.
At 11 a.m. the special- guests
Day Not Enough 
To See It mi
Peachliiie Pleasure Cruises and 
were taken for a cruise about 
Okanagan Lake.
Luncheon was provided at the ]
Elite Cafe after which the young I ^  • . ui The young Ontario couple who 
couple were driven to the. Pentic- l year’s Queen
ton Airport. Boarding one of the , ^ honors by the Pentic-
Penticton Flying Clubs aircraft, ‘ Jaycees, had a very full day
they toô k to the air and .saw , seeing enjoying some of Pen- 
Penticton and the valley as it i ta ton’s scenic and recreational at- 
looks from the air. j i,actions.
Landing at the airfield, Mr. and j ^hey didn’t see them all how- 
Mrs. Bockmaster were taken!
back downtown for a visit to j g,id see in the Peach City to take 




it all in during only one day 
The couple were shown some 
of the city’s fine motels, cafes, 
hotels and stores. They saw the 
Jaycee Scenic route and the view 
from Munson’s Mountain. They
to the S.S. Sicamous for a cham-1 vvent for a cruise on scenic Okan- 
pagne dinner provided by Mrs. ggan La^e. They enjoyed the
Flora Esson.
A tour of Penticton’s night 
spots followed after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Bockmaster were guests 
at the weekly Saturday night 
dance aboard the S.S. Sicamous, 
sponsored by the Penticton Lions 
Club. Here Joyce Bockmaster 
was crowned “Queen For A Day” 
by Wally Harrison, incoming pre­
sident of the Penticton Jaycees. 
The floral crowm was a donation 
trom Monty’s Flower shop.
, The couple agreed that the air­
plane ride was the highlight of 
the day, giving them a bird’s eye 
view of the scenic splendor of the 
Peach City and surrounding yal- 
iey. Pilot for the flight was Merv 
Hayward of the Penticton Flying 
club.
THE SCENIC grandeur amid 
which the city of Penticton 
nestles was seen by Joyce and 
Bill Bockmaster Saturday from
first aeroplane ride of their lives 
and saw the glamorous South 
"Okanagan from the air. They 
danced aboard the S.S. Sicamous, 
historic old sternwheeler berthed 
permanently at Penticton.
The sights and activities they 
weren’t able to .see and enjoy in 
one day’s promotion are equally 
impressive.
There is miles and miles of 
thrilling scenery for the viewing 
in any direction. There is a golf 
course, miniature golf links, and 
a kiddies’ amusement park. There 
are regular square dancing ses­
sions and free outdoor movies 
Sunday evenings.
The many other attractions in­
clude beaches, a virtually essen­
tial part of any outdoor holiday.
ttop Munson’s Mountain Look- 
cut, Bill is seen taking a pic­
ture for their album with Ok­










STAN AGAR of Peuchllno 
Ploa.sLii e Crul.ses is shown here 
al the cnnlroKs of Ihe launch 
which took Joyce and Bill 
Bockmubter for a crulbo on
Okanagan Lake. Joyce la also 
seen In the photo, ’rho Okan­
agan Lake cruise Is available 
10 visitors and residents alike 







NEAR the end of their llirill- 
ing day Mr. and Mrs. Bock- 
master are seen in the lounge 
of the Incola Hotel with Hotel 
Manager Tom Fraser (stand­
ing). This scene was taken 
during a tour of tlic city’s
' / y  .
■/"
night spots, just before the 
dance at which Joyce was 
crowned "Queen I'or A Day” 
and just after a dinner aboard 





T’lllS YEAR’S “Queen For A 
Day” and her husband were
l l i - i i t V U  tv j iiv ittv  Uk. k UK.
Cafe, 'riioy arc seen hero be­
ing u'elcoincrl by Guh Clicruik
M il . .
OH, cafe manager. 'I'he cafe 
was one of Ihe city fltins and
IIIGIILIGHT of the day fur Mr. 
and Mrs. Bockmaster during
about the valley, courtesy of 
the Penticton Flying club.
off oro Mr. and Mrs. Boclunos-
ler with their pilot, Merv Hay­
ward of the flying club. The
fllrrhf M»r»i nn rl nf n full
day of fun and sightseeing
about the Peach City courtesy 
of the Pontlclon Jaycees and
nnfl fU-ryic
donated their faclllUcs.
VTITI TART of their varlerl 
day ot fun and slghl.soolng 
com|)leted. Joyi'O and Bill Bm k- 
master stand In front of the 
HUlo court where they were 
slaying to say farewell for u
time to Ihcir ,Iavc(*c hosts. Af- 
Ici a few moments to tlicm- 
Hclvc.s they wore picked up lat- 
II lor dinner uliuaid the S.S. 
.SIcainoii.s and further locrcu- 
tlon.
Sell With Herald Want 4002
BIRTHS FOR SALE
SMITH Born in 
Ion Hospital, July 21, 
Mrs. Aubrey Smith, 
Jeanne Howard i a 
Howard.
the Penlie- 




MR. and Mrs. E. L. Under- 
sehultz of I-'ort Sa.skatchewan, Al­
berta. wish to announce the en- 
t:agement of their only daugh­
ter, Irene i^largarot, to Mr. John 
I^avid Low. son of Mrs. I. Low 
and the late Mr. Low of Pentic­
ton, B.C. The wedding will take 
place in the United Chuich at 
]"drt Saskatchewan on Satvirday, 
August 2'lth at p.m.
FOR SALE OUT OUR WAY — B y I. R. W illiam s THE PENTICTON HERALD G Wed., July 24, 1957
FOR RENT
PROJECTORS for rent, movie.* 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop
U
YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . . why pay more? 
See your ALL.STATE agent, 
Dave Battison at Simpson-.Sears. 
Pnone 3123. 73 If
I lEALTH FOODS — wnole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
'te. Dept, of Syers Grocery. 
Phono 3057. 52-tf
NEW Home in Greenacres sidi- 
rilvision, clo.se to all facililics, 
hree bedrooms, coloif'd bath- 
I'oom, full basement, car port, 
uaved driveway. Immediate pos- 
■(cssion. 5LO mortgage, $1,()()0 
down. Full price $ir),f)00. Phono 
■)G.39. No. agents. 7.5tf
lENUINE General Motors Part£ 
ind Act!e.ssorles for all General 
Jotor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
)ial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Vhite Motors Ltd.. 49G Main S t
tl
 ̂El.LOW TranspaienI cnoklntt 
;,f)plcs. $1..50 a box delivered. 
I’iione 5011. H.'IHI
I RIPE tomatoes. Roy .lohnson.
I VV'atch for red at row 2L miles 
north of Osoyoos. S.'l !M)
b’OR .S;de Motor launch. IS 
feet long hy 7 fec't wide, tll>ic 
glas.sc'd over wooden hull, lil.5,') 
t ’hev. motor. Original cost $3,110(1. 
Will sell for $1,600 or l)cst (dfci. 
.Sti'cl Iriiiler with good (ires goes 
with this offer. Phone or wiite 
E. Cainpbi‘11, (’lll ist in.i Lake, B.C.
H2 « I
______
l / ¥ c
COEfSaATtlLATIOtOS.' EVEN! OM 
MOT A DAV A<& THIS, VOU 
<30T BACK WITH MY COMCl 
AMP MOST OF THE ICE
c r e a m  is  s t il l
IM IT--YOU'RE 
IMPROVIW’/
Y E A H " J  T H O U G H T  
3 0  T O O .' T H A T  D O S  
POWW T H E  S T R E E T  
OMLV M A M A G E P  TO 
L IC K  A  L IT T L E  B IT  
OF IT T H IS  T IM E /
<■ V.Y
nPIEUi: blonde hcdrooin 
oiK* new floor lamii. PIkuh*
ROOM 
man in
and hoard for 




ELECri'RlC cement mixers, 
wheelliarrows for rent. Pentlc 
ton Engineering. 173 Westnin 
Bier. 55-ll
C-LAKE lent .and trailer park. 
Only 100’ from and ovei-looking 
Skaha Lake. .Sewer and light' 
hook-up, with REAL GOOD wat 
er. Monthly rates leasonable. 
Call in. 83tf
FOR rent, large hou.sekeeping 
room. Lovely view. By week or 
hy the month. Phone Summer 
land 3322. 83 84
LIGHT hou.sekeeping room for 
rent. Phone 33.56. 83tf
LADIES If your family likes 
jam they will love fro/en .jam. 
You are invited lo come and get 
ili»* recipes. PENTICl'ON STOR­
AGE LOCKERS. 75 Front St.
82-87
MEW home on Balfmir si., color­
ed tile hath with vanity, aulo- 
:n;itic gas furnace, fir('|)laee, full 
basement, many other interest­









^-BEDROOM HOME ON 
LY VIEW PROPERTY
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Ye.s, it’s dangerous to drive 
u’ound on smooth, badly worn 
(ires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treqded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 36-tf




— ShR a , . . .
i
i f  -ra '*■
I'INE (piality h(‘dluiinge and 
chair, in gn'cn figiiKMl xcluiir. 
l'’irs( cl,ass sliapc. Very reason 
ably pric(*d at (iiicrard l''iirni(iiic 
Co.’ Ltd. 81 If
N.II.A. built two bedroom house, 
third bedroom in hascMneuI, feiic 
ed and landscaped. Also 19.56 
t ’luw. R-lon i)iek-up. Call at 51 1 
Municipal or phone 1515. 791 f
USED (aislom made elieslei field 
.111(1 two chairs in first class 
shape. Green iiiiholslei y. A nice 
suite for a nice home. Very rea 
sonahly priced at Gtierard r'lii rii- 
tiire Co. Ltd. 81tf
'J’HREE-hedroom lumu*. fireiilaee, 
furnace, on l.ind.seaiied lot with 
fruit trees. Close in. No agents. 
Phone 3647. 76tf
7 ' '




T.M. U S. Pal. Off. '
WANTED
TH6 WPRRy WART
“GOODWILL” U.sed Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
TOP Market price.® paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Allas lion <& Metals j 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver j 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
One of the finest West Beneh 
properties with view of both 
Okanagan and Skaha Lakes. 
Three-bedroom home, modern in 
every respect, large fire place, 
picture windows, automatic oil 
heat, full basement. Fruit trees. 
Require $10,000 down. Phone 
25.50 after G p.m.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; cjiain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357-. 32tl
Howard & 






ORCHARD, 5 acres, house, 
sprinklcTS. tractor, sprayer, trail­
er, etc. Close in. Could be sub­
divided. Phone 2.576. 81-83
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
WANTED to buy gas station and 
grocery store in, or around Pen­
ticton, or good location where I 
can build one. Apply Box No.
H80 Penttclon Herald.
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
APRICOTS Call, or we will 
deliver. 6e per lb. to 50 lbs, or .5c 






,1’ULLY furnished 3 room home, 
v.'ilh bathroom and hall. Newly 
decorated inside and out. On large 
landscaped lot. 5 minutes from 
city centre. 252 Norton St. Phone 
5607. 83-85
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
GOOD CONDITION 
Three year old 55 cubic foot, com­
plete reach-in box with unit and 
lilower, $395.
Complete steam table 3'x8’/a’ 
$150.
Complete water cooled air con- 
c’itioner, large enough for 2500 
.sq. ft. $300.00.
38 ft. Arborite counter and 
leather stools available and can 
he bought in sections.










Beautiful 2-bodroom home with 
j large living room, dinette, U.'y.H. 
Full base., oil furnace, elec. 11. 
water, 220 wire, car port, on 3 
landscaped lots with good variety 
of fruit trees and currants. In 
.secluded spot just off black top 
road and elo.se to beach. Low tax 
aiea and low power rates. The 
price is only $10,500 with very 
reasonable terms. For appoint­
ment to view this choice properly 
phone Jack McMahon, res. 4544.
Two minutes from beach, a nice 
modern two-bedroom home, 7 
years old, large corner lot. Low 





322 Main St. Phones 3826 ■ 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
CASEY JONES' FIREMAN DIES
.Simeon T. Webb, the man who 
was Casey Jones’ fireman on 
the fabled run of the Cannon- 
ball Express in 1900, died in 
Jackson, Tenn., of cancer. He
was 83. Mr. Wehb fiuit i.iil- 
loadipg in 1919 after another 
narrow escape when a loc<jmo- 
live he was firing oveitunied.
Real family home, close in 4-bed­
room, large living and dining j 
room, good kitchen, nice bath- i 
room, to close an estate this 
i home is going for $9,000.00 with 
$2,.500 down, act quickly on this.
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
LADIES bicycle for .sale in new 
condition. $35.00. Phone 9-2l47ii
83-84
[f e m a l e  Cocker Spaniel puppies. 
Phono 6478, or 959 Killarney.
83-81
1 LEASE and equipment of small 
hotel oi< Main SI. Penticton. Good 
buslne.ss and good revenue. Phone 
13185, or 220 Main St. 83-85
N.H.A. approved lots available. 
Phone 2020 or Box-9 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. Y9t£
WANTED by October 1st, a 
trustworthy couple (no children) 
to operate local motel. Ac­
commodation, heat, light and 
water’ furnished f o r  s e v e n  
months. Must be hondable and 
supply local refeiences. Please 
state age. experience and salary 
expected. Box J81. Penticton 
Hei’ald. .81tf
ATTRACTIV'E 3 bedroom home 
on Victoria Drive. Completely re­
decorated. Phone 4486. 81-tf
19.53 AUSTIN, radio, heater and 
block heater. Recently overhaul­
ed. Excellent condition. Phono 
4017. 82-83
WANTED by couple fi'om Ontar­
io, furnished house or apartment 
for August and .September. Will 
pay up to $1.50.00 per month. Ap­
ply P.O. Box 50, Nelson, B.C.
82-81
On beach 7.5’x400’ lot, nice mod­
ern bungalow, stone Heatilator- 
F. place, 18’x24’ living room. 
Frig and stove included in low 
price of $8,000. Terms. George E. 
Darters, 4077 or 823.59.
BURTCII AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street Phone 4077 
Evenings Call:
Jack McMahon, 4544 
George Darters, 8-23.59
I PRICED RIGHT
1.9 acres with fruit trees, 3 bed-' 
1 room home, full ba.sement rec- 
!r<^tion room. Full price $12,500. 
Ter'ms.
BRAND NEW
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
j large utility room, gas furnace.
1 $10,.500.00, $3,000.00 down.
! F. O. BOWSFIELD
I REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 27.50 
1 Evenings:—
Lyn Schell ........ . 4600
! Art Marlow ..........  2739
! F. Bowsfield ........... 5634




n.ecca the city 
character if its
is to ' become an 
known tourist 
must be given a 
own.
REVENUE or family home, 4 
bedrooms, front room with firc- 
iplued, dijilng room, kitchen and 
1 bath.%(}/ 100 \  100, Shade ti’ccs, 
Utwii ^(hj garden. 576 Ellis .St. oi’ 
I.hortiB-.14735. X3-85
7 OHNAN Water cooled light 
Irlunts. l.‘10V ISOO W. 3 phase, lo- 
condilloncd. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior- St., Van 
eouv(M. PACIFIC 6357. 83 81
CHESTERFIELD and two chidis 
In good condition. Washing rnu- 
[chine, kilchett table and four 
Ichitlrs, few utensils. 22S VV<‘stmin- 
Ister Avenue W.
12’ Clinkci hull! boat, 6 hoiNO- 
I ower Briggs and St ml ton In 
i.nitrd. Good condition Price $200. 
Ajiply 101 Cnigiiiy Ave. K3H1
OR TRADE - International R- 
200 dump truck, ’56 model. 18,000 
miles, air brakes. Would make 
excellent logging tractor. Apply 
Box D80 Penticton Herald or 
phone 82474. 80-tf
ORDER your lamb now. Wc 
have choice quality grain fed 
lamb cut up for your locker- or 
ftw/.et .52c a 11). PENTICTON 




While Pembroke liaths, hasii^s & 
close coupled loilcl.s, (ompiolc 
with (ill fillings, $12.5.95; (-oloui- 
d baths, basins, and toilets, 
nmpicic with fillings, $165.90; 
21 " X 32” dblc. Comirai imeni 
Inks with taps, $38.50 ; 32” (-ah- 
met showci stalls $.55.00.
ECONOMY Sl’PPLY CO.
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 (brawler at L. R. Bartlett Lvei., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
TD14 and D4 or will rent on op- 
cr-alc yourself basi.s. Enquire at 











3'\VO boys would like jobs pick­
ing fruit Of any other light job. 





IClnsfllfled ndverllsomonts and no 
I Ices for those pages must be 
received hy 10:00 a.m. the day 
the ad l.s to appear.
PHONE«
ENGAGEMENTS, B IR T H S
Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
of 'I'hnnks In Memorinm 
Minimum charge of 7.5c for 50 
words. Ic each additional 
word.





FOR rent or 
’hone G3G1.
for sale
COTS for side, shipping 









WAN'l'ED needlework nllct alioirs 
and lailuiing rciciis Pl-onc 1808.
76-88
G. (& G. WFLL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Weils 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30tf
FULL OK PART TIMF 
Sever.d tcrtiloiics open for' 
wom(*n w'ro ate interested In 
having a good steady Ini’omc. 
AVON sells It.scif, Win an luilo- 
malic washei, mink stole, etc., If 
yon start now. Write Miss L. 
Bradd, 471 FraiK’ls Avo., Kelow­
na, BC. 8283
'rYPI.ST, 23, would like employ 
mcMl, or would he willing to do 
typing at home. Telephone .3740.
82-84
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-if
MONEY available lo discount 
1st mortgage.s and agreements 
for .sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN (fe NANAIMO STS. 
TELF.PHONE 5620
127-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
5G4, Orovlllc, Washington. 55tf
IN  A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer bottles. 'Til be there In a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-W TF
on Upp(*t Bench, 8FOR Sale 
aciCH mixed fruit on-hanl and 3(1 
rcres of hillside. Sprinkler sysl 
cm. Older type 2-hedioom home 
and outhidldlngH. l''or further In 
formation, write Box 57, Kelow­
na, B.C. 82-87
GRADE A dairy, .30 head callle, 
30 ac-res land with modern house 
Write Willard Wood Rie 1 Win 
Ihrop, Wash, or (-all VVInlbrop 
2104. 82-84
WOULD like lo lenl rooming 
houKe or five to six bedroom 
home. Apply Rox B83 Pc'nlkloir 
11(9 aid. 83-1 f
WANTED • A competent house- 
k(*eper for eldei ly Invalid woman. 
Call at 231 Westminster Ave, W., 
or phone 5315. 8.3 81
WANTED • Old yrerlod cai’s, any 
make, no nisi. Wnt(‘ or apply 
Gall View Motel, Gall, Ontario
MRS. Sallnway, hairdressing at 
120 Wcsiminsicr Ave., l-'or itp- 
pnlnlmcnt photre 1118. 83lf
COUPLE with t-('fere rues willing 
to manage auto (-ourl. What of- j 
f e i s ,  Ai)pl> to B o x  i:s:i P im l lc to n  
Hetald. 83-1 f
IE Mr, G. Hilton. 95 Nelson Ave., 
and Ml . G. Cm bin, 551 Alherla 
Ave., will bring one ( oal and one 
suit to the Modem Cleaners, we 
\.lll clean llumi free of charge as 
a token of appret-lalIon,
THE LAUNDERLANI) 
Company Limited 
Main SI., Penticton Dial 3126
SOMETHING SPECIAL I 
Very nice 2-t)edioom home in ex 
c('llent condition with full base­
ment and extra bedroom which 
is renlod. Oak floors, wired 220, 
(-onno(-led to sewer. Ceramic tile 
In kilchch and breakfast npok. All 
on lirr-ge lot with garage lo 
trrat(’h and garden. $12,000 with 
t e r m s  and i-cdnclion for cash.
CHOICE LOCATION DUPLEX 
To holsltM- your Income this new 
(lui)lex ofu* bloik lionr lake, lv\o 
blocks off Main Street, car-h unit 
h.-rs living loom 13.6’x20’, dining 
room, kitchen, 4 pc. Italh, two 
bedrooms. Hardwood floors, aul- 
omirllc gas heating, wired 220. , 
902 sq. ft. floor space. Landscap ; 
ed grounds. Equivalent of two 
new homes for only $8,750 eat-h. 
This Is a first class buy. See rrs 
today.
I A. F. CUMMING LTD.
1 R('itl Estate
210 Main Rlr(>cl Phone 1.T20
AFTER HOURS CALL:




BARGAIN OF THE YEAR
Id('al for any type of administra­
tive offices, .service organiza­
tions, etc. Prestige location. Brick 
and eoncTcte construction. Hot 
water heating. Approximately 
2,000 square feet on Main floor- 
wit h room for mezzanine floor If 
required. Plus full ba.semcnt and ; 
one .second floor office. Parking 
space at rear. The full price of 
$2.5.000.00 is lilllo mor-o than the 
value of the land! But .see it for 
youi-self never will you find 
a grealor bargain in a dowtt 
jqwn pt(=q)eiiy. Immediate pos 
.session. Call Ted William's now 
at .5620, evenings 5838 or 6074.




Rolfe Pretty, .Sum'd (-oil. 319G 
Don Daeih.sel, -I■I•I5 
Phil Lo(4(e, 9 21.52 
Ted Williams, .5838 
I Hill Ve.sl|-up, .58.50











•—One In.sertlon 15c per line.
- Subsequent consecutive In 
sertlons lOc per lino.
.1.3 eonseeutive Insertions 
7’Ije per line
;Count five average words or 
30 letters Including Rpnees 
to one line).
(^UAN'riTY of used lumber. 1 
"oor v.’lil-( fi-nmc, huge win 
('ows with frame. Almost enough 
material to build a ganrge. $30.00 
lakes all. I*hone 2872 after 5:.30.
8.3-84
A MANA FREEZER 
ITQUIDATION 
Save $100.00 on a gemiine 1957 
Amann Deepfi-(*ezei and In iiddi 
lion get free 100 Ihs meal or 
(■!c(-trl(- sewing r-nnchlne free with 
ft ee/er ordei-ed hefure Saliirdtiy 
27lh July. $18.00 per month or 4 
months cash. For Information
WOPI-' i. in'cO tiv 1 !■(.( tl cri f'irm
(•1-, G1 y(>ais old 10 years expet 
leit(-c. Will herd sheep or other 
lighter work. Am healthy and
ill livr. v\(Oil .-Mimi ilmi)., il'. .( '
it gels t i resome doing nothing 
.S(’Olllsh nal lonall ly  Miuiled iNo 
dallying! W'itgcs not all tn lliInU 
about Enquire. Hugh K Irvine 
1.3510 Trans Can Ilwy. North 
.8m icy. B.C
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and .lolneis will meet Tues 
dnv lolv in the lOOl’ Hall





Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft lots only $800.
LOCATED TWO BLOCKS 
I'HOM MAIN STRI4ET 
Nice four room modern home 
with two lots. Downpayment 
$2,000. Full price $5,750.00,
RENTED AT $55.00 A MONTH 
3'hls four room modern hunga 
low Full prl(-(‘ $4,200.00
$1,300 DOWNPAYMENT 
Four room modern home with 
basement, two ehleken houses 
and shed, located close tn on half 
aiie ()l land. Only $.>,600.00 tub 
price.
RUTTiDTNG T.OT 
.Size ,52’xl36’ with temporary 
building. Offered for only $1,250.
MANAGER
Syd Hodge, Sum'd coll. 2192
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
Heal Estate Insurnru-e 
Cent ml Bldg. Phone .5620
That's the opinion of Bob Lud­
wig, new secretary-manager of 
the Penticton Board of'Trade. Mr. I 
Ludwig is brimming with ideas 
cn how this might be accomplish­
ed. He will be recommending 
seme of his ideas to the board 
a^ter he gets them sorted out in 
his owm mind and gets to know 
the city better-.
Mr. Ludwig, in his second week 
in the board of trade post, is 
much impressed with the contri­
bution of the tourist industry to 
Penticton's economy but is con- 
lident that the Peach City has 
the potentialities to auiact many 
m ore vacationers with proper 
P’omotion.
Discussing some of the forms 
this promotion might take he 
suggested that the peach theme 
(ould be emphasized further.
•’This would be an ideal place 
for a cosmetic industry on the 
peach and apricot theme," he 
.-airt. “Y'ou could have peach blos­
som perfume, for instance, or 
i.pricot glow’ face powder. This 
area hasn't got the facilities for 
bcavy industry but something 
light and glamorous like that 
that would be fine.”
Mr. Ludwig also feels that more 
attention could be paid to at­
tracting winter tourists and 
b-jikiing up a small convention 
u ade.
"Conicntion visitors arc paid 
tourists, so to s-poak,” he explaln- 
( (I. "They came on business, get 
10 know the area’s vacation pos­
sibilities and decide this is the 
piac-o to spend our next vaca­
tion.”
The small convention trade 
would include such things as sales 
(links, .somlnnis and specialized 
siioi l coiusos for various profes­
sions and o(-(’upations. These arc 
I ('Ing neglected here. Mr. Lud­
wig f(*ols, with most of them go­
ing lo Btinff.
He said these Ideas and many 
others wordd he pul forth lo iho 
Board of 'I'nide later The hoard 
I'l to ,sel up a (ommlneo lo ns* 
.•(ss all lire area’s many allrac- 
lions and then work out a pro- 
1, tarn of promoting them.
Meanwhile there Is one pro.loct 
which Ml. Ludwig said could be 
j)i-omoted Immodiniely to m ake  
Penticton better known Intornn 
iionally for the 
next year.
In essence the promotion would
be a peach contest between Pen­
ticton and Atlanta, Georgia, tw'o 
of the continent's best knowh 
peach growing areas.
“As everyone knows there are 
two kinds of peaches flora 
(the tree*grown variety) and 
fauna (beautiful girls or peach 
queens),” Mr. Ludwig observes.
‘ VVe’d forget about the flora 
you can get tho.se in the corner 
.‘■-tore — and concentrate on lh(' 
fauna.”
Idea would be for both Pentic­
ton and Atlanta to each choo.se 
three of their prettiest gii’ls and 
fend them to a half-way point - 
say Omaha, Nebraska — for a 
judging competition. Perhaps the 
povernot' of Nebr-aska would con- 
-sent to head the judges commit­
tee and some Omaha film, per- 
liaps the newspaper would 
deiw'iite the cost.
un-
$54 M illion  S trik e  
In c ited , Led By R eds
llav(» client 
Mol igage.
with $2„50d.00 for 1st
EMI'LOYMEN r fni 3 full lime 
and 2 pari lime men will) (iiis
Apply (’veiling-  ̂ niily, Mi 
1250 Kin.iiiK'v St P''u 
83-84 I
SEE SUMMERLAND FIRST 
WITH
Real E.stiile • In.mirnnro 
West Summcrlnnd, Tel. 555(1
28tl
f’ontact
McKAY & McDo n a l d  r e a l  
estatj : LiMn ivD
plione 4284 
• An I »•> r>‘’ An A •
E If'. Amos B728
D N McDonald 2192
J. M. McKay 4027
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Board of Trad# Buildina 
212 Main St. • ToUfthon* 2636
WASHINGTON lUPi A 
Moscow-trained American union 
organizer told .senate inve.stigat 
ors Tue.sday that the Cornmunist 
party incited and led tlie 54 mil­
lion dollar Singer- Sowing Ma(-h 
Ine strike in 1949.
He .said the 168-day shutdown 
at the firm's Elrzaheth, N.J., 
plant was designed lo sot a pro- 
icdeni for later defcir.sj- plairt 
sir-ikos.
The witness. Bill Wallace, of 
Mount Vrnnon, N Y , tostlfk'd be­
fore a .senate internal secui-ity 
subcommittee investigating alleg­
ed Communist penetration of the 
Amei’Uan union movcmcirt.
Wallace, 43, said ho scived n.s 
one of ‘20 Coi-nmunlst party or 
I'.anl'/ers in the Singer- local of 
the United Electrical, Radio and 
Machine Workers of Amerk-n un­
ion during the strike pthiod. The 
plant, he adrk'd. employed about 
9,(MK) workoiH.
In curly l!>49, lie .said. Commit 
nisi leaders In New .kuspy told 
.̂ 'rngoi party members that the 
United States and not the Soviet 
Union was lo blame fm Hu* In 
(leasing tempo of the (-old war.
He said the Red leaders also 
(laid Increasing piodiu-ilon at ilu* 
Singer plant was "pari of Hu* 
U.S. speedup program for war.” 
Wallace related that they also 
said the Singer plant wn.s to he 
the "guinea pig” to show Hiai
B.C. Cei^tennini 1 AmciMean labor could
I speod-up throughout the nation, 
Including such Industries as Gen 






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Marlin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
Before using a new paint brush 
run n comb through the hi'lslles 
This removes the few loose hrls 
ties that nre Inei'ltable even in 
j Hie ly*st of paint brushes.
I T o 7 W O O D .  B . C L S .
LAND SUHViYOi 
I ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTINd
I Room B • Bd of Trade Bldg, 
rhooe 8036 212 Mein B i
Penticton nww
I. Harold N . Pozer
D.B.O.. O.Op.
^  V . V . I V I  t k . »  «
811 Moln 8 t  -  Phone tHU
Cvoiy Tuesday
' j : , <f
Site of Ancient Ruined Gred: 
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COMINCO'S NEW RESEARCH WING OPENED
ro m in ro ’s now ciuartorm illion  
dnlku' ros(‘;ii'cli wint; wms  nfli- 
(■iiilly o|)oiH‘(l liy ll.C'.'s l^n-micr 
W . A. C. ll( ‘mioll last woc'k. 
Allonrliiiy I ho ooi iMnony wort?
loading men in scionoe from  
government, industry and edu­
cation across Canada, as well 
as civic officials iind compiuiy 
1-ersonnol. 'I'ho now wing was
BREWER COMMITTED
( tmtlimod Iro iii
I gor H ill, the w il icss stated.
Asked by Mr. Aikins to de 
seribe the' girl 's  aicpeuranco at 
th a t  lime, the witness said “sht 
was p re t ty  well beaten u p ’’ ;mc 
that h e r  clothing w as ripped.
Wh(‘ii asked what clothing 
was ripped he said ho did not 
remem hei'.
Kond then told the court that 
the throe, . aftc'r stopping pan 
way up K ruger H ill and opening 
some bottles of boor, drove back 
to Penticton and at the beach 
at Okanagan Lake washed thoii 
hands in the lake.
He said that Brewer took ofj 
a green sweat shirt that was 
bloody and put it in the glove 
<-ompartment.
A fte r that) the witness re 
counted, the throe went to a 
I <-afe and about 2:30 started back 
lo r  lled ley but they were stop 
ped by an R C M P  patrol car neat 
the bridge across the Okanagan  
River by Skaha Lake and wen  
taken into custody.
Exam ination of the witness 
concluded when he told court 
that he had accompanied Sgt.
T . J. L. Kelly of the Penticton 
R C M P the next day along the 
route taken after the g irl had 
been forced into the car until 
when she was released, some 
GOO feet from  the highway 97.
The witness, before stepping 
[down, identified Lloyd Loomer. 
who was brought into the court 
fo r the purpose of this identi- 
llieation and then taken away  
again.
The next witness called was 
the girl herself. M agistrate  Jen­
nings, on the recommendation of 
M r. Aikins, ordered that the 
court should be clo.sed for her 
testimony.
Mrs. Florence M ay "Wright was 
hiter called to the witness stand 
!ind (k'clared that on June 22 
she was staying at a cabin in 
W rig h t’s Beach camp, on the 
south side of the highway 97 
near the bottom of K ruger H ill 
when she was aroused from  her 
bed by someone knocking on her 
door about 1:30 a m. She open­
ed the door, she said, and a 
young girl brushed past her in ­
to the cabin.
f'OVioRKD w rrii  blo o b
Asked to de.scribe the g irl’s 
appearance, Mrs. W rig h t said 
Ihut lier face was covered with  
lilood. At this point the w it­
ness was unable to continue her 
testimony.
She continued, hesitantly , to 
say that  the  girl’s face w as cak ­
ed with blood and ‘swollen 
"One eye was closed :ind the 
otluM' Wiis swollen,’’ s.iid the wit 
I ness. "H er whole face vvjis ter 
Iribly swollen.’’
.She flesci ihed the g i l l ’s i lolhes 
as being In in  .uul a pail ol bci 
Irlress lumgiiig down.
Mrs. W right told the couil lh;it 
j she fir.si aslo‘d the girl if slic h.ul 
been in a car aciidcni. Tlic girl 
had leplied. "No I uan l to go i 
lliomc ” '
M i s . W i ig.lil s.iid ilia i ilic g i i l .  
Iwunicd to phone hci people, and | 
iisial her phone to ask hci liro lli-i 
I or to come and gel h c i. ‘
Before the hroiluM an ived  
[Mrs W i Iglil said that the t;irl 
said to her, "I had a lerrihic  
1 thing happen lo me I'l-ih.ips 1 
houldii'l s|jnal< of li '
The girl Inid M is V\’i iglil nl 
llhe three men and what they had 
florie lo l ie i, dci lanvl Mi s.1 W right.
When the g irl’s Inothei and 
Ifa lh er arrived with the police she 
was taken In the policf> palio l 
car to I ’enllclon hospital L ite r  
evidence leveakol ihm she was 
lelensed 1mm hospital four days 
llMet.
R C M P  Constable Ernest ftcsl 
hook the wilnesH siaiul to relate 
1k,w )m’ liail lieeri driving lowurd 
I'enilcion on highway 97 about j 
2:3f) a m . when lie saw an old 
Icar fliiv lng  toward him He said 
llia l he saw l(>aves slicking out 
lof onr* of the floois o f this car 
land some gras.s on the liiimp<*r.
Jlc s.iid he lurnerl iiiul rlrove 
ja lte i iliiH car, slopping if pisl 
n e a r  the hriilge over the Okann- 
Ifom r ivei
He said fhal he saw what he 
ItlioughI lo he blood on llu* front 
mf fhe yrdlow sliirl worn by one
Inf th/* mnn hU fl'iih tl
lia saw lli.ii ibe bandies on llic 
Iruilde of the li u Ir doom were
I'agc One
1911iroken off. ’I'lic car was a 
noclcl, he .said.
H(* ihiMi told two of the men 
.vhom he said were Bond and 
{revver, to accompany him in the 
lalrol car and inslruclod Loom 
•r lo drive lo the police station 
diead ol the police car.
At the polict* station thf' men 
A'ci'c stripped and pul in custody 
le said.
.NJUIilEl^ LISTED
Dr. Richard A. Ftirquharson ol 
Penticton told the court what in 
juries he hud found on the girl 
following an examination on I hi 
morning of June 22.
He said the g ir l’s forehead was I 
swollen, as well as both cheeks, | 
particularly the right one. She 
aiffered two black eyes and 
could not open the right eye. H er 
nose had been fractured and she 
was bleeding from  both nostrils. 
Her upper lip was greatly swol­
len, he said w ith  minor abrasions 
inside and her low'er lip swollen.
On her body, the doctor .said 
.here was a large .swelling at one 
spot but no lacerations. He said 
there were bruises on her hand 
and on both thighs. On her legs 
the g irl suffered m inor cuts 
around her knee and calf on one 
leg and severe abrasions on the 
back of the other calf.
N urse’s aid M ary  Cummings 
of the Penticton hospital staff 
told the court that she had re­
moved the clothing of the girl 
when she was admitted to the 
hospital. Miss Cummings identi­
fied the g ir l’s clothing produc-ed 
by the Crown as exhibits.
A  blue cotton dress bore a 
thick patch of dried blood
constnicled lo take ciue of the 
(()mpan>'’s c.xpiuuliiig K'seiin li 
pi o;>i aiiis.
L ead ing  Jockey 1 
D raw s S u sp en sio n  j
POi;'l' E H Ii:, Out. IB U P I , 
Avelino Com e/, leading jockey j 
on lh(' ( in l.ii io c iicuit, had one j 
I'.iiiil fling at hoiiois yestei(la>’ 
ic fo ie  he left for .Mexico and a , 
lO-das' susiicnsioii \th ich started
1 ■ ' loday.
, Com e/ rode lince consecutive 
winneis here yesterday. A ll’s 
Pride, .Silver Rohby and Running 
W olf.
He started his enforced holi- 
lays w ith 18 victories to his cred- 
li at the race meeting heie. Go- 
n c /  drew his suspension, the 
m inim um  wliich can be given on 
Ontario circuits, fo r interference  





IN G L E W O O D , Calif.- (U P ) -^ 
Alfred G. Vanderb ilt’s Find, a : 
game old horse w ith  the biggest 
heart in racing, yesterday scored i 
one of his greatest victories a s ; 
l.e captured the $112,100 Sunset j 
liandicap at Hollywood P ark  but 
he had lo survive a claim of fo u l: 
to insure his w in.
The seven-year-old gelding, con­
sidered more of a sprinter than 
a route-running horse, proved he 
could go a classic distance of a 
mile and five-eighths and then 
win a s tiff  duel down the stretch.
Eddie Schmidt, another horse 
that never calls quits, was a head 
behind Find at the w ire and his 
on I jockey, Ism ael Valenzuela, lodged
'fA K A N T th  Ita h ’ H 'P i Cne 
of th(> richest ancient Greek 
cities on the Ita lian  mainland, de­
stroyed 2,.')0() ycai s age ti\’ earth- 
quakes, invasions anrl malar'ia. N' 
gradually return ing In life thanks
10 modern insect [loisons.
It is th e  ci t \ '  of Mc ta i ion t i i
some 3.0 miles smilhcasl of this 
Adriatic naval liasc the city ol 
philosopher and malhcmat ician 
I^ythagoras. which six centuries 
before the birth  of Christ had a 
poinilation of. -10.(11)1' and im- 
mimse wealth.
L n lil  the end of W'orld W ar
11 t h e  sill* of  t h e  o i u c - t h r i \ i n g  
c ity w a s  a  di*ad d e s e r t ,  b r o k e n
I nnl>’ by fragm ents of ancient 
I sirucluics ju ttin g  from lire sun- 
I flrcnchcfl layer of reddisn earth.
, On l \ '  a f e w  shcj i i ic i  d-; viMmire.i 
' t h e r e  wi th  I he i r  flock.-., d e f y i n g ,  
i d l e  iTialaria l i e a r in g  an oi ' l i c l cs  
1 m o s q u i t o e s .
; I
’The le h ir lli of Mi-lap(;nlo as 
, an inli.iliiicd commiiniK' h(“gan , 
'When llic Allied liealin sciAacs 
' int roduci-d t h e  iieeci killing. 
I'hcmical.s. Mosqniines m iiacnl 
ousiy (Ijsappeiu cd. and land 
I lumga r>’ peas,-; nis set i led in t w 
I farm  ;ln area whieh Im 'J~> ei-n 
I tiii i i -s had l.i I I I  iillc and uniiro 
I diii-l ivc.
I The ncv\' .Vlclap.mlo is imlh 
 modern ami aneieai. .^s llie 
; ploughs eiii Iliro iig li 1 he arid 
land, pricoKvss remnants of the 
(<ld city eanie to lig lii. .So inlcr- 
csling. were the fii si (li>eo\erics 
lhai llic supcrinlendcnl of a il 
for llu* A judia region placed 
some areas under strict oft lim ­
its rules and ordeicd a scries of 
syslcmat ic cxcaval ions.
'riu* archeological work is now 
being carried out under the di- 
jection of Prof. Nevio Degrassi, 
and the area is rajiidly liecom- 
ing a "m usi" for the world's art 
students.
There arc ah(*ady many in ter­
esting things to Ik* .seen, of the 
ancient city, hut Degrassi is in 
no hurry  to bring more to light. 
He does not dare to start new 
excavations apd leave them half- 
j comiilcted fo r lack of funds.
j As in the region north of 
I Rome, w here clandestine diggers 
loot the tombs of the fabulous 
Etruscans, so in Metaponto clan­
destine diggers set out by the 
dozen each tim e a new spot of 
interest is discovered by arche­
ologists.
The “Clandestini", as they are 
I called, are not interested in the 
! columns of the lost temples, but 
] in the easily saleable art ob- 
. jects which undoubtedly abound 
j especially in the lo.st trea­
sure of Metaponto.
I According to legend, the in- 
' habitants of the Greek city bur- 
: ied their gold and jewels when 
Spartacus, the gladiator who re- 
; volted against Rome, attacked  
M etaponto w ith  his rebellious 
1 hordes and destroyed most of it.
! The diggers are also searching 
fo r two equestrian statues
which, according to Roman his­
torians. wore erected in honor 
of Euphemiis and Euritus.
The de(*ds of these two an­
cient citizens of Metaponto in­
spired the French popular nov­
el. "The Two Sergeants’’, and 
its film  version. Euphemus was 
a follower of Pythagoras, hos­
tile to Dionysus the ’Tyrant. D i­
onysus sentenced him to death,
I lit tluphemus obtained a. thiee- 
month stay ot execution in or­
der to go to the island of Sam ­
os and settle his interests. His 
fri(*nd. Euritus, offered himself 
as liostage.
.A tempest delayed the return  
of Euphemus. W hen Euritu.- 
was on the point of being ex 
ecu ted. his friend returned aftei 
going through all suits of hard 
ships. Dionysus was touched 
his tall* and set bolh fi’ee. The 
: inhabitants of Metaponto re 
minded iiosierity of this slnry by 
I the two statues.
Continued fiom Page Ono
business and professions, anti fos 
fering the advancement of good j 
\ , i l l ,  understanding and peace i 
among all the peoples of the 
world. ,
Each year, this world-wide serv- | 
ice organization continues to j 
grow in numbers and in strength. 
President Rowland addl'd. I)u ri'ig  
the past fiscal year, 3,41 new Ro­
ta ry  clubs were organized in 41 
Gcuntries of North, South and 
Central Am erica, Europe, Asia, 
A lrica  and the Islands of the Pa­
cific, and six countries W'ere ad­
ded to R otary ’s roster Cambo­
dia, French Cameroon, French 
Equatorial A frica, Guadeloupe, 
Fiechtenstein and Uganda.
M r. Larson w ill direct an a.s- 
sembly to be held here next Sun- 
lay evening and w ill speak be- 
mre the club’s luncheon on Mon- 
lav.
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No C hange In  
S ta tu s  oi B oard 
B efore End o f '57
A K'liuest from Alec M cN ii’oll. 
(lu iiim an  of the Penticton parks 
l.oanl. for a.ssurance that the pre- 
.'-'cnl liody w ill not he abolished 
l.efon* the end of the pre.scnl 
year was discussed by council 
.Monday night.
It was staled that a letter of 
(ou iic il’s intention of keeping the 
].urks hoard "as is" had tieen .sent 
lo them by letter.
However, to meet the request 
c uincil passed a resolution "that 
there w ill be no change in the 
Slat us of the Penticton Parks  
hoard before the end of the pre- 
.sent calendar year."
D ow ling L eads F ie ld  
In  Golf T o u rn am en t
C H A R L O T T E T O W N . P .E .I. -  
(B U P i Host pro Cecil Dowling  
led the field today a fte r two 
rounds of the N ew  Brunswick- 
Frince Edward Island Golf tour­
nament being played a t /B e lv e ­
dere Course here.
D ow ling shot a 68 today, which 
combined w ith  hi*s 73 yesterday 
fo r an aggregate of 141. He had 
a comfortable 7-stroke lead over 
his nearest rival, Pete K elly  of 
Bathurst, N.B., who carded a 74- 
7 4 -1 4 8 .
Th ird  place was held by Allan  
Ogilvie of Moncton w hile Don 
Sinclair of Saint John was in 
fourth.
Top spot among the amateurs  
v/as shared by J. G. Campbell of 
St. Croix, N.B., and A r lt  Mac- 
Kenzie of Charlottetown, both 
\*.'ith 149s.
its right collar and rposl of its 
area was covered w ith blood 
patches. A yellow sweater had ; 
blood stains on the right and left 
shoulder and stains elsewhere 
and along the sleeves.
D r. H enry G. G an ioch appear-1 
ed as a witness to say that he 
had examined the three men held 
In custody by the RC M P and 
that he had removed samples of 
blood from  them.
S ta ff Sgt. E. H. Nesbitt, Sgt.
T. J. L. Kelly, and Coiial. David 
Staples and Const, S. Middleton 
ol the local R C M P de1achmcn^, 
appeai’ed as witnesses lo identify  
articles of clothing, other things 
found in the car and also blood 
samples sent to the R C M P Crim e  
Detection Laboratories, Regina.
A.S the hearing continued th's 
morning Mi.ss R. tlughson ol the 
RCM P Crim e Detection Lahoia- 
lories, Regina, identified the 
stains on the garmi*nt.s of the 
g ill, the clothing l.ikcn liy the 
police from  Bi(*wi*i as well as 
j the haik .seal cover of the car, ,is 
1 being human blood.
S ta ff Sgt. James Robertson of 
the Crim e Deteilion Lahoiaior 
ics identified the torn piece o; 
malerlul as p a il of the g i l l ’s 
c.oihing sent for analysts.
At the conclusion of the
Crovi'ii's witnesses the accused 
Brewer said hi* had nothing to 
say and that hi* had no witnesses.
In  com m itting Bicwci Im trial 
In a higher couii this morning, 
Magislrati* II J. .leniiliig^. rici lai 
I'll, "I find llieri* lias liccn a d im e  
committed ami Ihnl the c\'ldcncr 
shows that you aic im ulvcd. I 
am going to commit you to ,i 
higher ciniH. ”
'I'hi* accused asked if hall could 
he a r ranged  and the magis t ra te  
told him lie vnouIiI he Informed 
about It ihl'i iiflernoon.
HEN LEV KI-IOA’n'A
P O R T D A L IIO U S IE , Out. 
(B U P i .Six lumilred oaismen 
null sdillers, largest en liy  list In 
the 7.'S-veai histoii' of the lonrna 
nienl, wero sehodiiled lo begin 
compelIfion today In the "Dia 
mond Jiiblleu" Royal ('anndlan  
' Henley negulfn
I Start o ff your next dinner pnrl\- 
! w ith eiips of ehllled consomme 
'Po m ake the flavor (lerfeei 
{ squeo/e a lltlle  lemon juice Into 
the .soup liefore chilling
•Suporior National Forest In 
( orlheaNtei n Minne.sola is the 
largest nnitonol forest in the Un
* I C I »> < A*- If o I • » VO /•»» ♦ Is *1 *s
i luee  million ai res and 
Ilian r> 000 lakes
the claim  of foul, forcing a delay 
ot ten minutes before the Van­
derbilt charger was declared the 
\/in n er. '
The favored Porterhouse was j 
th ird  but wa.s not in the battle ■ 
at teh finish as he came in more | 
than three lengths behind the top 
pair a.s they staged the ir head- 
and-liead battle down the stretch. 
Blue Volt wa.s fourth and the rest 
of the field of ten starters were 
.stretched fat behind.
H o rticu ltu ra l G roup 
F e tes  P en sio n e rs
S U M M E R L A N D  Members 
of the (Tld Ace Pensionei's Club ' 
here were guests of the Horticul- | 
rural Society Friday evening. ' 
Each lady member was yiresenl- 
i*d w ith  a corsage and each man 
u'ith a hulinnholi* bouquet prior
10 a di ivi* to the Okanagan Luke 
i n n v l n c i a l  pa rk ,
A lour w.is maili* of thi* picnic 
sill* and park w ith plenty of lime 
to enjoy this new developmenl 
aflei which cnlcrlalnm cnt and 
refrcslitncni s wci o provided In 
Hie I( )O I' Hall at West .Summer- 
laml,
Mrs H. C W 'hiliiker, Mrs. Alex 
Inch, Mrs M F Collas, Mrs. F
11 llcnncit. ,Miv Gordon Rllchic, 
Ml*- W F W'.irrl Vllss l lo ic 'i i  
Tall, Alec W il l .  h r. I). L  Me 
Inlosli, II. \ \ ’. Bi ou M and K. M. 
Thuni.son Ui-sisicd foi the l lu it l  , 
cnllun il Society Miss Iloiccn  
’l.iil s h o w e d  coloied slides ol 
llovM'is In d ifle ien i pails  of B ('
An early tnisiMcs.s meeting pri* 
ceded tile (hivi* with the presi 
dent. C W lla ild tf ll, giving a ri*- 
pnr I of the pi ovinclal cDiivenlioii 
which he allcmlcfl at Port Allicr 
nl.
S w im m ers, D ivers 
C om pete a t C oast
VANCt itJVLK (B U P i M o r e  
than IhO swimmers from across 
llu* nation have arrlvoil In Van- 
lo m c i lor loniglit s o|)i*nlng ol 
till' C'anndinn optin swim m ing and 
divIng championships.
Till* first event w ill he the 
men's l.G.AO yard froostylo race, 
which iiwolves .30 lenglbs of the 
I'tnp ire  Bool I'o u r heals w ill be 
swnrin and Hie best lim e w ill ile- 
cifie the winner. Favorite for the 
I ev ent |.s Caiiaillan champion Bill
I S'III If-I
The race lioralds porformnnres 
by llic groulesi a iia y  of swim 
n cis here since the lO.T'i Empire




Reconstruction of Nelson A v­
enue from  Manitoba street to 
Government Street w ill cost the 
city $1,000, it wa.s learned by 
council Monday night.
This street was badly torn up 
by gasline operations, partly  ow­
ing to the large rooks encount­
ered by Dulton-W illium s crews.
Council was advised by the 
city works committee that it liai^ 
been considered advisable to 
raise the grade of this street 
and to improve boulevard areas, 
’Phis portion of the work will 
he paid by the cily. Cost of pav 
ing the sti'eei and replacement 
of the asphalt sidewalk w ill be 
assumed by the Inland N jitura l 
Gas Co.
SKAHA AREA
Continued from Page One
Mrs. F. A. G rant had declar­
ed that her w ater supply wa.s 
not fit to drink. “I t  smells," 
she stated em phatically.
H er husband said he had spent 
$800 fo r four wells, three o f ' 
which were dry, w ith  the fourth  ; 
one supplying undrinkable wa- ' 
ter. He repudiated some of 
M ayor O liver’s statements re­
garding possibility of drilling  
deeper for water.
Aid. J. G. H arris  asked if M r. 
G ayfer felt he had sufficient 
staff to undertake the survey.
The superintendent said he 
felt much of it could be arrang ­
ed by moans of a questionuin* 
system. Aid, Haw kins said 
I some aspei'ts of this can he 
I handled by the adm inistration  
I section of the city hall staff, thus 
lightening the burden somewhat.
I t  was unanimou.sly agreed 
that the survey inform ation w ill 
t)c* pie.sent to council as quickly 
a.s po.ssible. Cooperation of all 
residents In the area concerned 
is lielng asked by council. In or 
dcr to facilitate this survey.
M R. AND MRS. M O TO R IST . . .
If it Rolk on 
rubber we have it
It's difficult to loll tho differonce 
bolwoen a now tiro and a 
Ponticlon Rotreading and 
Vulcanixing Retread
Here is What you Get 
With Our Rotroadsx—
1. Now Tire Tread Design
2. New Tire Tread Depth
3. New Tire Width
4. New Tire Rubber
5. New Tire Guarantee
6. New Tire Mileage
Budgol Teims on t'iew Tlitj:*
Retreaded Tires at Va the Price of Now Tiros.
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(Thermostatic Top Burner 
C ontro l)
Range............. 354.95
PLUS Hot Water Tank with 3 
year guarantee valued
at 9 9  9 5
Both For 3 5 4 .9 5
PLUS your old range 
Long Easy Terms
APPLIANCES.LTD.
Phone 393.1 4 7 4  Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
With Your Old Washer
T r a d e  I t  I n
WE  LL T A K E  IT R E G A R D L E S S  
O F  M A K E  O N  A N E W  1 9 5 7
C R O M A T I C
WITH AUTOMATIC WRINGER
Jjjst push it or pull on the clothes 
and pressure releases automatically.
6«auliful ne«v faihion-tine deiign —  
choice of colours.
Has a  ctouble walled tub to keep water 
hot. Full copocity —  regular sis*.
Inner tub is stainless steel, just like table 
wear. Won't rust, stain or chip.
Best Beatty washing action — always 
gets clothes cleaner than others, and 
much quicker.
Best Beotty boll beoring mechanism —  
6 year guarantee. Working parti bigger 
and stronger than others.
IM PORTANT!
REG. LIST $219.50
A L L O W A N C E
f 0 i t  0 1 9  $ e  A
ivAsoeo 
NOW  O N LY
$ 1 4 9 5 0
A BII  MORE WITH PUMP
4 w m
YOUR OLD WASHER 
AS DOWN PAYMENT
c m e  /w
AND SEE THIS 
NEW WASHER
Our Beatty Factory Representative would like to meet you.
He has
F R E E  B LU E  S U R F
for any lady who calls to see any Beatty Appliance on
FR IB A Y anil SATU R D AY
He hos otsa arranged extra special 
Washers and- Dryers for these two day^
values on Beatty
2G5 Main St. Plione 4322
CANADA dr:/  
OINCJERALB 
\ MondetfutCANADADRy 




I.ilcc mother—like dniightcr, and why not—nood 
taste runs in the Canada Dry family. Whether it’s 
dry, zesty Cinger Ale or one of the other famous 
(Kisoi.s, Canada Dry giscs you c.xfra rcficsliiucnl for 
only pennies a glass! Next lime you 
shoi) pick up a supply of every* 




Lasting rofreshmont....fri» d r y . . . t h a l % i  w h y
...v. Urges Cutting - Back 
Trees to Clear Lines
The co-operation of residents in i grounded or shorted. The other 
perm itting cut-back of trees, occasioned when loose wires, 




trica l lines w ill be sought by city  
council.
D uring  M onday n ight’s coun­
cil meeting A llan Amundsen, city 
electrical engineer, reported that 
a recent storm had caused shorts 
which had burned out 29 more 
street lights. A t least one trans- i 
fo rm er was also set on fire  by 
the storm.
A t the same tim e members of 
city council agreed they w ill  look 
fu rth e r into the possibility of re­
placing the present single w ire  
street lighting circuit w ith  a 
more modern type.
W ith  the single-wire system, 
when a surge of current hits a 
line it douses a ll the lights. Un­
der the other plan, the wires 
would be placed d iffe ren tly  and 
not as close to the high tension 
lines, thus reducing the black­
outs and burn-outs to a m inim um .
Asked by council about the 
problem, M r. Amundsen explained
tact. The street-lighting circuit 
because of its voltage is kept 
closer to the high tension lines, 
and these sometimes come in con­
tact.
T ransform er troubles are caus­
ed when high tension lines come
in contact w ith  a ground or are 
shorted through some other line.
Cutting back of trees on priv­
ate property to clear wires w ill 
be the first e ffo rt made, council 
agreed. In  order to accomplish 
tiiis, co-operation by owners w ill 
be sought. E very  possible effort 
w ill be made to avoid spoiling 
trees, it was stated..




Despite rain and some snow 
four patrols of the T h ird  Pen 
ticton Scout Troop enjoyed a 
successful week of summer 
camp at Headwaters, 18 miles 
west of Peachland.
The 18 Scouts returned from  
the camp Sunday.
Activities included a fu ll pro­
gram  of swimming, fishing and 
games. There were also the 
usual campfires and a pioneer­
ing project which saw a 30-foot 
signalling tower built.
Each of the fo u r patrols had 
its own campsite which was in­
spected each morning for neat'
ness and tidiness. Scoutmast- 
. te r Irw in  Hobden was in charge.
The Camp Shield, awarded  
each year to the top patrol at 
summer camp, went to Buffalo  
Patrol for the th ird  tim e in suc­
cession.
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LADY "POSTM AN" TAKES OVER THE MAIL
Folks in Manhas.set. 1-ong Is ­
land, think 19year-ol(i Sue 
Voight, pictured making a de­
livery on her regular 15-rnile 
oaily “postm an's" round, is the
best thing the postal service 
has come up w ith  since the 
penny postcard. Sue is a ju ­
nior at N orth  Carolina U n iver­
sity.
K E L O W N A  — Canadians arc 
eating more processed fru it and 
less fresh fru it.
O ffic ia ls of B.C. Tree Fru its  
Lim ited  .said here that fru it in ­
dust lies re.search reveals this 
situation has been a marked trend 
lo r  10 years.
Reasons are canned fruit is
m ore convenient to u.sc; it has 
that it is In two parts. One prob- j i>osh fru it quality  and consum- 
lem  encountered Is w here either i cus have more money.
high tension or other lines come 
into contact w ith  trees and are
U. S. Draft Smallest 
In More Than Year
W A S H IN G T O N , (U P i The  
defense’ departm ent Tuesday is­
sued its smallest draft call in 
more than a year — 8,000 men in 
September — but emphasized it 
has no plans to elim inate con­
scription “in the near fu tu re .”
I t  followed up the action of a 
few  hours la te r by asking Con- 
giess fo r authority  to raise arm y  
m ental standards in a move to 
weed out recruits who are unable 
to m eet the demanding require­
ments of atomic age w arfare .
A rm y  Secretary W iiber M. 
Brucker, who sent a proposed bill 
to Speaker Sam Rayburn, said 
the arm y now is forced to take  
too m any men who cannot be 
trained fo r even the “most ba­
sic” m ilita ry  jobs. The arm y is 
the only service using the draft.
The September dra ft quota was 
3,000 below the August figure  
and was the smallest m onthly  
levy since A p ril 1956, when 6,000 
m en were ordered into uniform .
The reduction stemmed from  
Defense Secretary Charles E. 
W ilson’s recent order to the m ili­
ta ry  services to trim  100,000 men 
fro m  their rolls by next January. 
The arm y, which w ill bear the 
brunt of the cut, must pare 50,- 
000 men.
B ut the departm ent said fla tly  
th a t “d raft calls fo r the arm y w ill 
not be elim inated in the near fu ­
tu re ” because of the a rm y ’s re­
duced m anpower. I t  did not define
m ilita ry  skills.”
“A fte r  every reasonable a t­
tem pt has been made to tra in  and 
utilize these personnel,” B rucker 
added, “ the to ta lly  inept and un ­
suitable are discharged fro m  the  
sei"vice.
There had been speculation the 
draft m ight be halted a fte r W il­
son ordered the new m anpower 
cuts. However, he is known to 
favor strongly continuation o f the  
c ra ft as a lever to get young men 
to volunteer fo r  service or enlist 
in various reserve programs.
F an s W ig g le  M ore 
T h an  E lv is W h en  
B ees C all th e  T u n e
M E M P H IS , T e n n . - ( U P )  El- 
\  is Presley’s fans squirm ed and 
wiggled Tuesday more than the 
Rock ’n ’ Roll singer ever has -  
thanks to a swarm  of angry  bees.
The fans were clustered around  
the gate of Presley’s home at 
W hitehaven hoping to catch a 
glimpse o f the h ilib iily  idol, when 
J. F . Ashworth and a helper a r ­
rived to cut down a dead tree, 
a'Dout 100 feet inside the gate.
As the dead tree fe ll, out came 
a swarrr* of bees.
The Presley fans stood their 
ground. But not fo r long.
Bedlam broke loose, and the 
crowd raced fo r the ir cars, sling­
ing the ir arm s about batting at 
bees as they ran.
About a half dozen w ere stung.
Presley never did show up a t  
the gate.
Frozen juice production is big­
gest factor in the buying trend.
Juice has had a big boom in 
sales and canned fru it is a favor­
ite w ith  hou.sewives who would  
la th e r  buy It Ilian can it. Also, 
they find commercially-canned 
produce uniform  and like it.
O ffic ia ls said quality  is a key  
point.
B A S IC  FA C T O R
Experience has taught apples 
sales, for example, can be increas­
ed by two-thirds when bruising is 
elim inated. Good condition apples 
come in twice the volume of poor- 
condition produce.
Money is a basically im portant 
factor. Personal incomes are up
and more wives w ork today.
Th is  all adds to consumer in ­
come and de.spite inflationary  
trends, fam ilies are better off.
Re.searchers m aintain  folks 
w ith  more money tend to eat 
more fru its  and vegetables.
However, today’s housewife is 
choosier. She wants only the best 
O ffic ials said the fru it industry 
to match more expensive tastes of 
just plain people, has to urge 
growers to prune thin and har 
vest for quality : packers to find 
ways and means to increa.se facil­
ities for m ore brui.se-free fru it 
end types of packs that m er­
chandise better. The whole indus­
try  must g ird  itself fo r more 
quality  control.
Scientists at the Illino is  In s ti­
tute of Technology are w orking  
with 10 varieties of synthetic 
peniciilin which they believe may  
be more effective against disease 
organisms and also produce fewer 
allergic reactions.
F ie ld  D ay H eld  a t  
E x p erim en ta l F arm  *
S U M M E R L A N D — D istric t ag ri­
culturists, J. C. Ryder of Salmon  
A rm ; R. C. Bailey of Vernon, 
and J. F . Carm ichael of Grand  
Forks w ere at the Experimented  
F arm  on Wednesday when a fie ld  
day was held.
Over 200 attended. W o rk  w ith  
dairy cattle and forage crops was 
reviewed w ith  emphasis on the
N ow  it ’s the cocktail umbrella, 
jo ining the cocktail dress in fash­
ion phraseology. These umbrellas  
get pretty fancy —  w ith  j e w e l  latest developments and expert- 
decorated knobs and tips. m ental findings. ______
QDOTES FROM TH E NEWS
This is Progress 
On Disarmament?
By U N IT E D  PRESS
L O N D O N  —  British Foreign  
M in is ter Selwyn Lloyd, reporting  
to commons on the East-W est dis­
arm am ent talks:
“Progress has been made, and 
the prospects o f a partia l agree­
m ent have m ateria lly  im proved.”
N E W  Y O R K  —  Gov. A vere ll 
H arrim an  of N ew  York, accusing 
President Eisenhower of lack  of 
firmness on the civil rights b ill:
Justice Tom  C. C lark , on being 
introduced by a B ritish  nobleman 
as a resident of the Southern  
States:
“Y our Lordship, I  come from  
Texas.”
„ _  . , I f  the President w ill take  a
the term  “near future. B ut it did j fipp-, stand, he can get through  
say the a rm y  would be more ■ legislation he wants. The  
selective about its manpower. m a jo rity  w ill support him , the 
The new bill sent to Rayburn . ptepublicans and N orthern  Demo- 
would be in line w ith  that o b '' crafs ” 
jeetive. O fficials said it would j
authorize the arm y to reject as | W A S H IN G T O N  — Rep. John 
m any as 30 per cent of its PO’ lB ia tn ik  (D .-M inn .), expressing  
ten tia l draftees instead of th e . “nobody seems
present 10 per cent. They added, know” w hether cigarette fil- 
however, that such a high rate of ^,^y
lejections was not expected. | i.j venture to say that more 
Brucker said the modern arm y jj. ^eing spent to promote the 
needs men capable of passing filte r qp cigarettes
higher m ental standards to avoid tpan to find the cause of cancer, 
“ becoming burdened w ith  non-
A lte ra tio n s  to  
C ity E n g in ee rin g  
O H ices U nderw ay
W o rk  o f a ltering  the city en­
gineering offices is now under 
w ay, w ith  the aperture fo r the 
new doorway, between this de­
partm ent and the rest of the city  
hall, cut during the weekend, 
and fram ing  of partitions instal­
led.
Three bids were received for 
the w ork, $902.25, plus $22.40 
provincial tax, from  Penticton 
W ood Products: $987 from  Dal- 
rym ple Construction Co., and 
$1,234.60 fro m  Kenyon &  Co.
The bid fro m  Penticton Wood 
Products was accepted.
A  sum of $750 was allocated in 
the budget fo r the w ork, the bal­
ance to be draw n from  the capi­
ta l operating fund.
i roductive or unu.sable person­
nel.” He said men defciied  un 
tier the propo.sed rules would re­
m ain liable to induction In an 
emergency.
He also said the bill would ach- 
i('ve “substantial savings " because
C H IC A G O  Chris K appler, 50, 
who decided to quit his Job, 
sell his po.ssessions to buy a 
schooner, and sail around the 
world w ith his w ife:
“People look at us p artly  w ith  
e ivy and p artly  as If we were
W A LLY  T H O R P E
PLUMBER
Homo Phone 6193
the departm ent now must train  W h at’s wrong w ith  m aking
“at great expen.se” an | a middle-aged dream come tru e? ”
able num ber of draftees la c k in g ,
“sufficient aptitude to a.sslmllale L O N D O N  U..S, Supreme Court 




A fu rth er phase of roof lrouble 
- -  this tim e lo tin* re(-<>nlly-( om 
lilctcd wai ehm iseoil ice building 
at the city elect i leal suhstal Ion 
was placed before council M on­
day night.
Allan Aimiiiflscn, city electric ul 
engineer ,  said this roof “ leaks 
In pructlcully evciy  room
It was  s ta led tlu- loof woik 
l ad been l a n l e d  out by city 
t rews ,  bill had nol .stood up.
Cu.sl ol loaUiiig <1 It mpoiui^  ii 
pair with a t w o y e a r  g oa ia nh 'e  
W H S qiioled as  $189. Cost ol re 
placing the roof wilh a 15yeai
b o i l d c i i  l O u l ,  $ 1 8 0 ,  COSI o l  l l i s l a l l
lug Insulation on the section over 
the offices, at the lime of roof- 
icplacenu 'ol  i addil loiial i .$19.' )̂.
’r i i e i e  Is s l i l l  $ J . ‘lO In llic ,n ■
( Olinl for the cost of I his hiilld 
ing, bill the amount had been <>ai 
m arked fu r railings and laodsi ap 
Ing, It was lejioited
Council  agreed lo Im n  the* prob 
lorn over  lo Us imhilt works de 
pa r tm en l  which has charge  of all 
i3iilldlngs and const luclloiml
Uiaiiiluuanco.
$500 O ver-E xpended  
.O n R ep a irs  to  D ra in
An over-expenditure of ap 
proxim ately $500 was incurred  
on repairs to the T ru ro  Street 
seepage drain, w hich crosses 
Johnson Road and passes 
through the Redlands subdivi­
sion, it  was reported to council 
Monday.
This drain was previously in ­
stalled m any years ago to take  
care of Irrigation  seepage from  
the Redlands orchard, owned by 
the late J. H . “Daddy" Glass, 
and other properties south and 
east of it
D ifficu lty  in locating the old 
line, and the problem of w a te r­
logged ground, w ere responsible 
fo r the overage, i l  was .stated. 
The saturated condition of the  
ground, attesting to the need of 
the drain, al.so necessitated crib ­
bing before repairs could be 
completed.
Tu lare  County, C a lif., consider­
ed by safety officials to bo one 
of the best-signed road networks  
In the United Slates, has an av- 
ciago of four tra ffic  signs per 
m ile to w arn and advise m otor­
ists.
RETURNS HOME
Leading A irc ra ftm an  Angie Sa­
mos, son of M r. and M rs. C. 
Samos of 137 M a in  Street, Pen­
ticton. having completed his 
to u r of overseas duty at the  
R C A F ’s 3 Figl^ter W ing base 
in  Zweibrucken, GeVmany, Ju ly  
16, sailed fo r Canada and home 
aboard the SS Seven Seas from  
L e  Havre, France. Follow ing  
his disembarkation leave, A n­
gie who is an electrical techni­
cian w ill take up his duties at 
his new station at St. H ubert, 
Quebec.
N o  scientific instrum ent is as 
sensitive to ligh t as the eye. In  
the dark, sensitivity increases 
100,000 tim es and you can detect 
a fa in t glow, less than 1/1000 as 
bright as a candle.
Attention I
Business Telephone Subscribers
The sale or purchase of binder covers for use with Okanogan 
Telephone Company's directories is in direct contravention 
to Item 30 of our Tariff, which states, in part:
30. Telephone Directories 
A. Ownership and Use
“ . . . directories shall remain the property of the 
Company.
“ No binder, holder, or auxiliary cover except as may 
be suppifed by the Company, is to be used in con­
nection with any directory furnished by the Company. 
“ !n the case of any breach of these conditions the 
Company may resume possession of the directory."
The Okanagan Telephone Company respectfully urges the 
cooperation of all subscribers in observing this Tariff regu­
lation —  as failure to comply leaves us no alternative but 
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F u n e ra l H eld  for 
S u m m erlan d  M an 's 
M other a t C algary
S U M M E R L A N D  — Percy W ll- 
f-on’s mother, Mrs. M artha W il­
son, who has been a frequent 
vi.sitor In Summerland, died in 
C algary on July 18, at the home 
cl her daughter, Mrs. A llen  
Jones.
M r. W ilson was called lo C al­
gary Inst week. Mrs. W ilson had 
been 111 about a month.
Funeral services and Interm ent 
took iilace In Calgary on M on­
day, July 22.
There are 115 powdered m ilk  
m anufacturing plants In Canada.
D R E S S E S
Summer cottons, silks, prints and plains. A glorious selection to make 
your summer more enjoyable, and a t enjoyable savings. Reg. 10.95-49.95
■0.99 to *:t4.99
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Those Two Well Known Local Firms are Now Trading under Iho name of McKay & Strolton




prices you can't afford 
V-
REDUCED
M AR LIN  JOHNSON
NARAMATA SHEET METAL
Home Phono 8-2341
Those Two Specialists In their own lines hove now combined to give their customers
outstanding service in
% BONDED HEATING SYSTEMS IN GAS AND OIL
•  AIR CONDITIONING •  PLUMBING
•  SALES & SERVICE OF LEADING GAS,  ELECTRIC and OIL APPLIANCES
•  GAS CONVERSION BURNERS
McKAY & STRETTON
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS
SUMMER
HANDBAGS
Whiles, pastel colors in pop­
ular pouch or clutch style.
To O'*.43
SUMMER
JE W E L L E R Y
Earrings, Dracolols, Necklaces
RQ̂ f. . 9.99
Sportswear
*  Blouses
•  Pedal Pushers
•  T Shirts
*  Bathing Suits
*  Denim Skirts
•  Print Skirts
Everything lo complolo 
your summer wardrobe and 
all at Savings.
Reg 2.95 to 19 95
1 .9 9 to 1 4 .9 9
This season's latest bon­
nets REDUCED





• northern Wisconsin city, named 
after a railroad pioneer in 1880, 
lost its passenger train service 
because the roalroad said it was 




w i n d p h o o f
Hw Uglitar vifli 4 
fatsBtol FuhiresI
tf «f«at«r hesii'l It y t  mimS 11.00 toi 
i  •  H PRODUCTS ITD. 1101 UNIVERSITY ST. MONTREAL. QUE.
F O R  P I P E  O R  C I & A R E . T T E S
ROME, (UP) — Despite large 
post-war natural growth and un­
interrupted immigration from all 
parts of Italy, Rome’s population 
is still below the 2,000,000 m a rk -  
less than at the time of its im­
perial splendor.
Recent statistics disproved a 
general belief that the figure was 
over 2,000,000. They confirmed 
that the capital is actually the 
highest populated city of the Pen­
insula, but established that its 
total population at the end of 
1955, when the last official count 
was made, was 1,750,707.
The figures, released by the 
government’s Central Institute of 
Statistics, showed that Rome’s
City Of Penticton
T E N D E R
Sealed Tenders Marked "Auto Insurance” ai;o invited 
and will be received by the undersigned up to 7;.J0 p.m., 
Monday, Augni.st 19, 19.57, for insurance on City Vehic es. 
Pro,spective tenders may obtain particulars of the vai- 
ious units to be covered by applying to the City Clerk 
All tenders received after the date and hour indicted 
above, or not properly marked will be returned. Thd 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Dated at Penticton, B.C. this 
24th day of July, 1957.
II. G. ANDREW,
City Clerk.
W U N ili
^ h ite ^ b d
e iT id - t a s t e  
t i n e  d - i f f e i r e x i c e
Amazingly
different!
For this is Columbus 
White Label rum. Tiie 
Itg/tl rum that mixes with 
fruit juices, sparkling 
water or ginger ale. To 
cocktails it adds a new 
dry twist. On the rocks 
it’s smooth and mellow 
— in a word: versatile.
DAIQUIRI COCKTAIL
1 jigger COLUMBUS 
WHITE LABEL RUM, 
Juice of Y i lemon.
Add 1 teaspoon powdered 
sugar, shake well with 
hiicly crushed ice. strain 
into cocktail glass and 
serve at once.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
f|ie Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
v/as well ahead of all other Ital­
ian city populations. Milan was 
closest with 1,305,407, Naples 
third with 1,059,121 and Turin 
fourth with 783,119.
Only one city, Trieste, failed to 
grow in recent years. The popu­
lation there dropped from 272,- 
445 in 1954 to 270,919 in 1955. A 
tad economic position, causing 
consistent emigration to other 
parts of Italy, was blamed for the 
small but significant decline. 
MIGRATION TO NORTH
Experts considered it a good 
sign that the population of 54 
other Italian towns of 50,000 to 
100,000 people is also expanding. 
This- means, experts say, that the 
force of attraction of the big 
cities does not adversely affect 
the smaller centers.
The process of “southemiza- 
lion” of Italy is another remark­
able fact emerging from the sta­
tistics. Exports noted that while 
in tlic south and the Italian is­
lands tlic rising city population 
is due to a high birth rale, in the 
north it stems mostly from immi 
gration from the south.
It was estimated that at least 
two-thirds of the migration to 
northern cities is contributed by 
Sicily and economically depressed 
Apulia, in the heel of the Italian 
"bool”.
Other statistics show that the 
standard of living of Italian pop 
lilation as a whole is definitely 
improving.
Nebraska has 54 state-owned 
akes and recreation grounds, 
[our fish and game hatcheries, 
j[our public shooting grounds, 
three big game refuges and 
=hooting grounds, three bird refu­
ges, seven state parks, and one 
big game refuge.
By; HUGO REDIVO
This is the time of year when 
people scatter far and wide m | desire 
search of vacation fun with the 
camera a constant companion.
We’re assuming that your cam 
era’s condition has been checked 
by a reliable repairman, minor 
repairs and adjustments have 
been made, and it is ready for 
another season of service.
You’re aware, of course, that 
your camera — like a woman — 
reacts kindly to 
a few thought- 
f u 1 attentions 
ast you go about 
"Timing y o u r  
summer f u n  
W h en  travel 
ling, for ex­
ample, it isn’t 
,a good idea to 
keep your cam­
era steaming in 
the glove compartment of your 
car. When knocking about on 
foot, save your camera from a 
lot of unnecessary banging 
around by carrying it in a case 
Check the lens occasionally for 
dust and fingerprints and, above 
all, keep a sharp eye out for pic­
ture-taking opportunities which 
won’t roll around again for an­
other year.
Before taking off on that vaca­
tion jaunt, might we invite you 
to call on CAMEO PHOTO SUP­
PLIES f o r  your last-minute 
photo needs? From fresh film to 
a wide selection of cameras and 
accessories, CAMEO PHOTO 
SUPPLIES, 464 Main St., can fill 
your every need. Phone 2616.
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City Tourist Traffic 
Continues to Mount
Penticton is heading for its 
best tourist season yet if the 
number of visitors calling at the 
Board of Trade’s Tourist Infor­
mation Bureau is any indication.
Since June 29 there have been 
some 2,300 visitors to the city 
who have dropped in at the bu­
reau for information of various 
sorts. In addition many more re­
quests range from queries on 
roads, vacation facilities and ac­
commodation to such questions 
as: "My tooth aches; can you re­
commend a good dentist? — 
Which is a good hairdresser to 
go to? —Where can I buy ice in 
this town? —Can you get me a 
baby .sitter?”
The bureau is now open from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. but the evening 
closing time is often much later
when the tourist treiffic is heavi­
er. On the Saturday night preced­
ing Dominion Day, for instance, 
the bureau didn’t close till 11:45 
p.m.
Peak of the tourist influx is 
still to come. August is usually 
the biggest month for tourists es­
pecially around Peach Festival 
time which this year is Aug. 15, 
16 and 17.
Not even the wet weather last 
week was sufficient to cut tlic 
tourist numbers to any great ex­
tent. Tlicrc were several com- 
piaints about the weather, how­
ever, particularly on the part of 
visitors from the coast who point­
ed out tiiat last week’s weather 
was disappointing since tlicy had 
com«. to escape the rainy weather 
at the coast.
Big Swing to Polyethylene for 
Cherry PacJdng in Wenatchee
WENATCHEE — Supply, qua- 
Hy and demand was right for a 
good cherry deal this year, but 
most cheri-y men agree that the 
Poly Revolution” has helped 
plenty, too.
Seldom has the fruit industry 
seen such a big, quick change 
as in the use of polyelhcylcne in 
packing cherries.
As late as 1955, the men of the 
USDA Agricultural Marketing 
Service were winding up studies 
on the use of poly. That year 
some 16 carloads of cherries were 
shipped to market more or less 
as an experiment.
Buyers began stressing their 
for poly, nearly 80 per 
cent of the state’s crop was 
packed in lugs with sealed poly 
film liners. Last year’s crop was 
rain damaged, but even despite 
that hazard, the markets gave a 
good response to the fruit.
This year the swing to poly is 
virtually unanimous. Practically 
100 per cent of the crop has been 
packed in poly, the material that 
affects “breathing” of the fruit.
ROUGES w e ig h ;^ _  
its  advantages are many. It re­
duces weight loss, sharply cuts 
down decay, better preserves fla­
vor and color and keeps fruit 
more ‘crunchy’. Perhaps its most 
important contribution is in 
keeping stems fresher and green­
er. Most buyers look to stem con­
dition as a barometer of fruit 
quality.
Daryl Ormiston, manager of 
Wenatchee Wenoka quoted the 
words of the Washington Fruit 
Commission’s Frank Piraro, do­
ing field work in the Eastern 
markets. “It’s nothing but raves 
about our cherry quality, with a 
lot of credit being given poly for 
the top condition.”
Ormiston, like other handlers, 
thinks that poly has made a def­
inite contribution to the fine cher­
ry deal this year. But. he thinks, 
it will, by bolstering quality, serve 
as a “good insurance policy” in 
years that aren’t so favorable. 
There seems to be no doubt
that the "Poly Revolution” 
brought a change that is here to 
stay.
Luckily for the Northwest, the 
revolution has been confined to 
the Northwest. In other cherry 
districts, the high percentage of 
orchard packing and the incidence 
of brown rot (which poly doesn’t 
control) have not helped bring a 




LONDON, England, —(UP) — 
A gang of thieves moved into 
position to burglarize a store 
here.
A watchman was posted to 
make sure the policeman on the 
beat didn’t surprise them.
One of the gang quietly ap­
proached the door with a jimmy. 
The others watched expectantly 
as he laid a hand op the lock.
* ■»- jCr* ■ "TSSC. - '  ■ ' * .. . ,  - . '
-  Then b . . “Blimey, mates, 
someone’s inside.”
The someone turned out to be 
another gang of robbers.
At first, each group mistook 
the other for police. But after 
comparing notes they decided to 
pool their resources.
There were five men altogether. 
All were convicted in the Old 
Bailey Tuesday of breaking into 
the store and stealing a safe con­
taining 100 pounds sterling;,
N one of A ga K h a n 's  
F o rtu n e  for R ita
Carol Belmont, 18, of Villeray 
became “Miss French Canada” 
and with her crown started a 
new award to the girl from 
Quebec Province who places
highest in the Miss Canada Pa­
geant. Miss Constance Brown, 
Quebec executive director of 
the Miss Canada Pageant
awards the crown, and with it 
an opportunity for Miss Bel­




Support for Mayor G. E. Oliver 
was forthcoming at Monday 
night’s council meeting purport­
edly from the Penticton Ratepay­
ers’ Association, representing the 
urban part of the city. This sup­
port was presented by Frank 
Kiuck, president of the group, in 
the form of a letter which he 
said was from his group.
Mr. Kiuck told the press, how­
ever, that rather than call a meet­
ing of his organization, he had 
conducted a telephone poll of as 
many members and former mem­
bers as he could contact.
The letter, which appears be­
low, came as the result of that 
poll. It is as follows:
The executive of Penticton
Ratepayers’ Association, and a ' 
cross-section of taxpayers in the 
city and on the Benches contac­
ted by executive members, em­
phatically do not support the 
motion of no confidence in the 
mayor expressed by Avery King 
at last Monday night’s council 
meeting.
The opinion in every case was 
that Mayor Oliver has shown out­
standing interest and activity, 
with active support by two mem­
bers of his council. Aid. Eraut 
and Aid. McPherson, in supply­
ing the City of Penticton and 
agricultural lands with an ample 
supply of water and that the 
charge by Mr. King that nothing 
is being done is completely with
out foundation.
It is felt that Mayor Oliver 
should have the support of all 
council members in the matter of 
assuring the water supply in an 
economical manner. The burden 
of debt in Penticton should not 
be extended unnecessarily.
We all deplore the unreason­
able animosity displayed towards 
the Chief Magistrate at last Mon­
day night’s council meeting. It 
might be well for certain aider- 
men to reflect that the recent 
mayoralty election was fought 
out over the water question knd 
that Mr. Oliver received one of 
the largest majorities ever rec­
orded in Penticton.
Get set to see 
1 0 0 0  S IG H T S !
Good ratfish bait ran be made 
wltli one cup flour, one cup corn 
meal and 10 tablespoons of thick 
molasses, mixed into stiff dough 
and rolled into balls. The balls 
should be boiled 10 minutes, then 
dropped into cold water.
More than 350 different kinds 
of wood-cased pencils arc avail- 
able to the consumer today, In­
cluding those which write dis­
tinctly on cellophano, plastics, 
metal, and motion picture film.
ICsjust (irovnd th* 
lom er . . .  PNIH lime at 
Exhibilion Park, Vancouver/ 
Eleven days and nights te 
see 1000 IhriUiny eights! See 
fashiom, foods, furnishings 
and farm fare; see autos
%
and boats, prize cattle and 
goals. The glittering 
fSoffieny. srnsa.tion.al Slky 
Kings, Magie Poles and 
plenty more you’ve never 
seen before! So, go —  and go 
AGAIN! See every single 
sight at the ’5 7  PNE!




ttrvina with Iht 
Unlltd Naliont Emergoncy 
Foret In tho MIddIt Eail
*1S2 s e n d s  4 0 0
E X P O R T  
C I G A R E T T E S
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Moll order and remtilance loi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
M ACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P n Mow AOA Plnr* H'Armai.
Monlrool, Qut>
This eff«r Is tubloct to any chonflo 
In Oowornmont to8ulolloiu>
GENEVA, (UP) — The for­
tune of the late Aga Khan will be 
divided strictly according to Mos­
lem law . . . and that means his 
one time daughter-in-law, actress 
Rita Hayworth, gets nothing.
The Aga Khan’s son, Sadrud- 
den said here that Rita did not 
inherit anything. He .said Moslem 
law makes only the widow and 
the immediate descendants the 
direct heirs.
Rita Is the divorced second wife 
of the Aga Khan’s oldest son, 
Aly, and mother of his daughter, 
Yasmin.
However, Sadrudden added that 
there might have been some trust 
or other provision made for her 
ccpnratoly before tho death, but 
the will, which was read July 12 
left her nothing.
A irm en C om m ended 
For S av in g  A ircraft
O'lTAWA, (BUP) ~  Tho ulr 
force has commondod n former 
airman and civilian employoo for 
helping put out a fire last Fob- 
ruitry at the Canadian Joint ulr 
training centre at Rivers, Man.
Oivu M. Heron, 48, of Ouknor, 
Man., and former airman Philip 
E Beauengo, 25, of Mamllton, 
Out., removed a burning fuel ten 
(U.t from the vicinity of a plane 
t.elng rofiiollod, 
flames out with 
cr.s.
Tn h'lli'r;; nf rommcivliilInn 
Chief of Air Staff C. Roy Slcmon 
said the two men worked "with 
complete disregard for their own
.salcly, saving l.UUO giilluius uf 
fuel, tlie tender, and the alt 
craft.
Water Is tho lea.st expensive 
yet one of the most Important 
Homs tn egg or broiler produr 
lion. An egg contains approxl 
mutely 66 percent water, while a 
bird’s body carries about 55 per
rent
Tum-On Date for Gas 
Moves Closer in Valiev
and pill the 
fire cxllngulsli
Manitoba’s many lakes and rlv 
era offer 27,000 square miles of Koitlo River ami 
sport fishing.
Turn-on dale for natural gas 
Ip tho interior of B.C. moved clos­
er by 30 miles of completed main 
line pipe laying during the first 
two weeks of July.
This was indicated In the most 
recent report of progress by In­
land Natural Gas Co. Ltd. The 
company repor t staled that more 
than 30 miles of 12 Inch main lino 
lud been tested and proven per 
led, while {llsirllnition systems 
n Kamloops, Kelowna, Penticton 
rid Oliver were al.so under lost.
'hero were no lulluics of any 
)lpe.
Work has begun on clly gall! 
,sialloiiN and yardcoalliig was 
omplelerl on more Ilian 1,300,000 
feet ot (llslrlbutlon |)liie.
Along Ihe main lliii’, filling and 
dean up was eomiiloled from Sa- 
NiHUi to Mile 120 just south of 
Kelowna. Welders are well ahead 
of tills point heading for the lino 
at Penltdon wlilch Is eomplele 
Horn lliul point to the Kottlo Riv­
er.
RIglil-ot way work Is now with­
in yards of helng complded 
lliroughoul llie 304 mlle.s main 
line 1 ransmlsslon system. Grad- 
lug Is ju.st u tew miles behind 
and pipe ha.s been .stiung ovei 80 
pcrecnl ot tho dlslunco. Weldors 
arc l■unnlng close holdnd ditching 
machines on holh main lino and 
laierals.
In Ihe flrsl two weeks of July,
20 mlle.s of the Salmon Arm la- 
lorul was graded, the pqio stiung, | niav 
und welder.s were woiKing to 
catch up wllli ditching inacliln- 
ery.
Final clean ui) work was begun 
al Gland l''oik;i. Buck filling pro­
ceeded over 10 miles of line 
•n'minfl llio El'lllc R IvOI* Gl'lld- 
ers were between Trail and Ross- 
Innd and ditchers between the 
1 rad.
The Tllstribntion syslcni  in
Quesnel was proceeding as .sched­
uled and engineers estimated the 
whole transmission system would 
be finished in plenty of time for 
the turnon dale of Westcoast 
Transmi.ssion company.
Final cleaning of the line wilh
natural gas will go ahead as soon 
as gas is made available to In­
land through Savona. This gas 
will be pushed through the In­
land system so that It Is com­
pletely ready for delivery of gas 
from the Peace River district.
Mayor Agrees to Intercede 
in Subdivision Disagreement
Mayor  C. I'l. UJIver, at I he re- 
finest of clly council, will on- 
(icavor lo liilng’ two foimci  mcm 
lii'is of clly council Into agrcf!- 
ment  with regard to a suhdlvl- 
sloii anccl l t ig  both lliclr proper- 
I Ics.
'I'lils furl licr  phase of Ihe ills- 
iigreeinent belwi'iMi ex Aid. I'). A. 
' r i lc l imarsh aiul ex Aid. J. W. 
Jolin.son was  dealt with hy c oun ­
cil Monday night.
Mr. Johnson  wrote  ohjcclliig In 
Ihe lalesl lay-oul ol s Iks 'Is us 
F'.uggcsied hy Mi. Tih hmarsh,  
who is suhdividiug hl.s piopci ty .  
r rov is lon  tor  n .30 tool roiifl nl- 
lowance on (he .smilli side ot the 
a ica  aulomallc ally iin|jlic.s dcdl 
i . i l in n  nf a " i m U a r  •^Mlp f ro m  h is  
own land, Mr. Johnson  complain­
ed.
In reviewing Ihi' siluallfiii, 
counc il m c n i n c i s  I o o K cogin/ani 'c 
of the possibility of an eastward  
cxionsioii  ot West minster  Avc
J hat cxicnsion woidd be n tid 
lly possible If we had a tunnel 
under the Cl’R tracks,” said Akl. 
J. G. Jlarri.s.
lie added llial while such a 
project might nol be consldi'ied 
now It would llkelv bo Importmit 
with the IIIbanizalion ol the 
Johnson Road and Naramata
Rutui aiuci.s.
■'Such a s i r e d  would lake liaf-
flc off Vancouver Aveiuu*. wlilcll 
IS crooked and pul it on a 
sli.dglil sliecl,” said Mayor O l i ­
v e r .  • 1.
Mr. John.soii slated he does not 
plan In sulidlvido hl.s property.
In I lie dlscu.sslon around conn- 
(II tahio, it was stated that Mr, 
Johnson, dorj, however, plan 10 
iillll/.e I ho westerly end of it for 
building sites, some of which liarl 
alrearly hcoii suhlraclcd from Hit) 
oilginal holding.
B eav ers W orking too 
H ard , M ust K ill Few
OTTAWA, (RIUM The fod- 
cial disirict commission, flooded 
with complaints ot dammed uj) 
.streams and flestroyed trees, has
o i t i c i e U  m e  c l i i . s l i i u  H u l l  o l  a  i i u i u -
her of heaver In llic comml.sslon’H 
75,n(J0-ncro Gulliieau park near 
hci c.
'I’lir conunl.ssion, licadod by 
chairman Howard Keiiiiody, lias 
received idlers complaining that 
farm lands were being flooded by 
s( reams dammed up by tho beav­
er.
The commission did nol say 
bow many ol iho animals would 
bo destroyed. Tlioy will bo trap-
I jicd and killed wilh the co opera 
ilun of the piovincc of Quebec.
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Secrets of Fresh 
Vegetable Cookery
Most everyone know.s how to 
oolr f resh vej^elahle.s! But tlien, 
wery once in a while we find 
someone who .s('«'ms lo have a 
m a ” i*'al touch. What  a i ( “ llieir 
.secret s?
In the first place, llnsse cooks 
v'ho turn out l)et t(‘r t hanaisiial 
icsiills l»ave piiihahly leai ne<l lo 
ireat fi<'sh vepelahles with none 
itian aveiar'.e respect. Too often 
s\e’ic (arelcss in cookiiip tlicse 
\iry  familial foods, i’erhaps we 
forget ami ovcicook them a littli* 
.n serve them cool insteail of pip- 
III)’ hot or cook them in loo 
emch water or pay loo little at- 
uiilion lo picparalion. It is not 
dilficnll to mislieal them, hut it 
certainly is a tia)'ic waste of de
.t'Vj- S-
r \  'Y.
FACT AND FANCY IN POTHOLDERS
I5"S A FACT—potholdcrs nro 
for a purpo.se, but they can ul.so 
giit your fancy, and show your 
jf)j:iginalily too! Transform your 
^tchen into a gay and inter- 
^ ting  workshop, where cveiy-
thin; '  is made hv you!  The  
br ight );iven Lucky Clover, and 
Kl '  l>uck in yellow ujtrt white 
a re  easily and quu kly nuulo ii\ 
durable  crochet cotton, design­
ed to he s turdy he lpers  as well
polden-Cmst Chicken 
§\nd Caper Cream Gravy
^.Imost every cook ha.s endTess 
%^iety of ways of cooking chick- 1 
** This recipe for “Golden-Crust 
icken” with caper cream gravy 1 
Is for coating the chicken in | 
.soned bread crumbs which 
>duces a rich, golden brown- 
s on the surface and delectable 
Cis underneath. When cook- 
ihis way the chicken is ten- 
and juicy with a crisp, deli- 
us coating. The recipe for this 
h, creamy sauce calls for cap- 
io enhance the flavor of the 
ken . . . however they may 
nmitted, if yoir prefer, and the 
iin gravy served plain with 
chicken.
chicken breasts or legs 
<"gg
tabie.sponn.s milk 




tea.spoon monosodium gluta- 
mate, optional 
teaspoon paprika 
~ .Shortening tor half shorlcn- 
Z ing and half buttei or mar 
5 garine)
i  tablespoons wat(‘r 
slices hot  toa.st
rARTVT««TRri»F. fci: CRRAM
t Makes 12 St'n ings'' 
i 2 11 pint I bricks vajailkt ice 
I cream
I ? 11 pint > bricks cBwiifOiIlate ke 
' cream
as decorative. Instm clions for ■ 
ciocheting may be ubUiiiied by 1 
semling « sianiited ,self-addres- ' 
.sell en\elopi> to the Noedlei'iiifI 1 
Departm ent of this paper, re­
questing Potholdors, Leaflet 
No. C-S-3rsl.
sim m er on low heat for about 
2 minutes. *
•1. Add vanilla and eoeomit; 
l lend. Serve cold.
Note: After loconut-hutter mix- 
lute has been strained, eoconut 
‘ may huriten .slightly and neeil 
crumbling with a folk l)efore ad- 
dmg it to the saui'c.
Iii'ious a m i i i i i l i i l i o u s  fu o , l .s lo t l s .
Many hotel.'- and i i-slaui aids 
lui\'e liiumi llial lakiii); a lew < 
e.slia paiirs with fii-sh vegetables 
\ ill impress their ruslomeis n.s 
itiUi h as ;iny other lliiii); llu'y 
« ail do to improve Ihi'ii food, 'i’lie 
.line can iilH'ly >d lb<‘ home.
rKI.SJ'-i'KNDKK VFGFTAiW.KS
T h e  h o m em a k er  wi.shiiig lo 
m ak e  a name for lii'r f resh vege- 
bihle cookery might  first try 
le jun ing  lo .serve erisji-lender 
\ cge tah les .  We diiln't .say "half- 
looked",  hut we m ean  s light ly 
I r lspier  than  the very tender  tae- 
lual ly soft) vegetables  tha t  a t e  i 
1 m ore  common in this  country.  If | 
i Nou' ie uf (he “soft  .school” now,
, It rntiy lake a little practice  to get j 
jllu* ei isp- tender  l ex lu re  every |
I tim«“, hut the effor t  will be worth  
It. You'll know i( when  you reach 
Ibis gent ly  cr isp tex ture .  The 
f lavor  and  color w'ill also he im- i 
! proved.
IX' rience  of  s o m e  of o u r  l ;ui ;esl  
r e s t a u r a n t  c h a i n s  imi i ca l i ' s  l l iat 
t lu 'y  do. K x p e r i m e i d s  b r o u g h t  ;ui 
o v e r w h e l m i i u :  a p p r o i a l  to r  ili<‘ 
hi ' t tei- t e x t m e d  \ e ) 'c l ; ibles.  T l ic  
l i i f l e r e n c e  w a s  n o t e d  liy the  ci is 
lo r n e r s  a n d  llie re sn l l  w a s  lha l  
l l ie resl .’i u r a n i s  b c c a n i c  k n o w n  
l o r  t h e i r  f r e s h  v e g e l a h l e  .'.ciAice.
( lli;< KI'OINTS
W’liile o v e r c o o k  ill); Is a jii im e  
tlaiq. 'cr,  l l i e re  a i c  al.so i c v c i . i l  
I . t i le r  p o i n t s  lo w.i tcl i .  l l c r c  is ,i 
c h e c k  list III ci ' f iki i i )’, lip-- I oi 
11 e s h  \ c ) ; e l a h l e s ;
I . C o o k  \ e id ' t a l i l c s  in the  mini -  
l o o m  of w a t e r  nccilci l  to p i i w c n l  
' s c o r c h i n g .  Al l iial ;inioiiiii  w i'l 
v a r y  w i t h  s i / e  ol p a n  ;inil a in o i in i  
o |  \'e),'cl,'dill's. ( ) i ic lo in  III i.i o n e  
inch  is u s u a l l y  cnoo; : l i .  'I'ln-. low 
w a t e r  c o o k e r y  i t i c l lu" l  ici  im s  
' I lo re  ol till- pi (-( ion s  mil  r Ic i11s in 
till '  \ ' ege lab l i 'S ,  a s  wel l  as  in o d i i c  
in;; g o o d  f l: ivm a n d  tc s l i  rc
.'salt till'  c o o k i n ■' w. 'dcr  a n d  
t i r in g  1 o a hoi I I ic 11 11 ■ a d d i n g  
s e g e l a l i l c s .  A f t e r  ;iddiii,', \ ' ' " . c  
t a b le s ,  br i l l ) '  to i b o d  a g a i n  .a: 
(p i iekly a s  po.s.siblc. i c d m  i- hi .d 
a n d  boil .slowly so s l i a i n  i-; not 
lost .
3. F o r  roo l  ve) ;e l . i b lc s  a n d  l ima  
b e a n s , ,  c o v e r  j ian li;' ,lilly a n d  let 
l i a p p e d  sK 'a in  d o  Ihc  cookinj ; .
A. F o r  g r e e n  \ igM-laliles, Icl 
s o m e  of t h e  s l i ' a m  i-scaiie by li'a\- 
in g  t h e  lid o f f  th(> f ir si  li\,'i' m i n  
u l e s  of  c o o k i n g  o r  by  r a i s i n g  th e  
lid s e v t ' i a l  l i m e s  d u r i n ; ;  c o o k i n g  
c r  b y  i i l ae in g  t h e  lid on t h e  ji.'in 
ro t h a t  a  l i t t l e  s t e a m  e s i a i i e s  con  
t i n u o u s l y  d u r i n g  c o o k i n g .  T h i s  
I' .olps kec) ) t h e  a i i p e a l i n g  c o l o r  of  
g r e e n  ve) .mlahles.  s inc i '  y o u  ;\i('  
j l i ' l l i n g  ( l e s t r u c i i \ o  acirls e sc a j i e
.ST, I.OULS (DP) The prosi- 
'cni of the National Association 
>i Food Chains has called for a 
cl II 1 11 lo family dining. 1
.John A. Logan said I lie demand 
and compk'xily of ijresi'td-day 
h . ing find “too many families  
(. .ting dinner hy shifts with mo­
ther dashing off lo a f’ T.A moel- 
hi,g hid'ori' father’s commute)’ j 
. 'ain hriiigs him home. In the 
i.icaidimc, the children may be 
i l l  to scout mc'olings, basohall I 
I uni-s, the movies  or to baby sit 1 
till a neighbor.” j
Lo;;an, in talk before a gioup [ 
■ t lioine economists meeting here, ] 
■aiil Ii(« was not de|jloriii)g “the'  
extcid lo which families are com- 
imiiidv and ).;rmip-mind('d lod;iy.
I'aii ihcre is a ))ossiliilily lhal;  
\vc i-aii i;o so far in proinoling 
ifdoiMial c.iiing and (ptick food
p r e p a r a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  s o c i a l  s a t i s -  i 
i n ,  i b e  s p u i t u a l  s i g n i f i i a i u i '  
o f  ' b r e a k i n g  b r e a d  t o g e t h e r '
f a c t i o n ,  t h e  s p u  i t u a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  J pape,,_ L i l i e r a i o r ,
n i a j '  g o  b y  the wayside.”
Editor of the aViolitionist neWs-
wa.s Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison.
C R O FT O N  H O U SE  SCHOOL
RESIDENT AND DAY PUPILS
Founc-leiJ by the Misses GonJon, 1898 




ART • HOME ECONOMICS 
GAMES • DANCING • RIDING 
GIRL GUIDES • BROWNIE PACK
Apply lo the  llenflmistresB 
M I S S  E I . L E N  K .  B R Y A N ,  M . A .
3200 W .  41st Ave., Vancouver -  Telephone KErr. 4380
“A CITY SCHOOL IH A  COUH^RT SETTIHC'^
Fashion First A N N U A L  SUMMER
COATS SUITS DRESSES —  SPORTSWEAR ALL Summer stock




siaJatls ftlled with chlck-
ifn.-llijke flijivioried tuna makes a 
cup ciTtahie-ii gingeE .smiiaip' iforai- iuî lmii uiMiiii course lo seiwe
„ ' wdixm nitwe gfirls gatrSier for bridge 
r eup whipping creamy icft̂ nHclton. K« yea:=tt rolls and
and sweeeflenewf  ̂ .fsHicmnietrS >i-cge(!abte fingerfood.s,
rup chopped pre-CTvHi gwigCT-  ̂ tight de.s.sert com-
1. .Soften and whip I pumr. pmf-ift- nhie meal. You'll find the
Vu.sh elileken and pal dry. Heal 
g .slightly and  .slli .n milk 
mhine bread erumb.s, sail, pep- 
•r, mono.sodium glutamate,  if 
jing u.setl, and paprika.  Dip 
jieken pleee.s In egg mlxluri ' ,  
coat with e iu m b  mlxlui-e; 
r jange coaled plecc.s on a eake 
x k  .ind let s tand half  hour, 
leal sufficient  shortening lor  
If shortening and  Italf liulii')' oi 
tgai ino)  to Ik* a .scant ( |ualer  
■h deep in a brnatl f rying pun 
chicken fryer.  Add pieces of 
lied (hlckcii.  skin side down, 
il l iy  l a t l t e r  f|iilcUly iinlll gol 
lEit brown. T u i n  wlili 'oiigs and 
l&iwn ollior sidt • inure llUbily 
d wauir.  Cover closely and 
I wait over  low heat until ehieUen 
lll^eooked imrl tern'*r ahmif L 
Imiir longer.
p ) r n l n  ehleken pieces on ab«oi 
ifenl paper  and keep hoi while 
imiking the followini'  Caper  
c{ieam Gravy.  For  serving, at- 
ifeigo eueh piece of chicken on a 
lUBee of hu t le red  m is t - f r e e  toast 
epil lop with the  gravy.
(
ilia ir-e cream and enfa
i tom of lighfly butrered S r ju a r f  
1 y. /.(■ mixing howl or roifnd mold, 
2. .Spiinkle with cup ermh- 
■<d cookies. Allow lo Iree/e.
I I hen reiieal using remain ing 
' I hocolate and vanil la ir e eream 
I .rllernalely willi crusherl erjokies 
I n. Iiclwr-en hiyi’is. 
j .'I Dnrnolfl on se iv ing i)lale by 
I ' laring a w arm  d a m p  rlotti 
i arourirl outside of pan for only 
2 to 3 .seeond.s. If outs ide surface  
of ice cream melts  slightly, re- 
I lorn lo fi'cr'zer unl li  set. Gaininli 
wiili wliippcd ( team and  lop with 
, t.ingr'r,
' Note;  For  fewer  .sf*rvlngs, Itiy- 
cr  ;i pints of Ir-c oea r r i  in a quai l 
sl/c Ixnvl Ol ,1 Ti X '.) inch loaf pan. 
This  makes appi nxirnalely 0 
si’fvint ' i  rnhe i  ' cornplcmenlaiy 
I 'lokle mil i< e r ream flavrirs may 
)ir- iiH(-rl In ihi!i ir'cl(j(',
i-xr-a Breew- Kalad” just right for 
MKch wrasionL If makes a good 
*virie wilarl lorj, for a heartier 
rneal,
1 ciin <7 ounres) tuna, drained 
anrl t»rokeri up
1 par kagr* lemon jelly powrler, 
made up as package tlireels 
I r-up choiqx’il r-elery 
1 applr*, peek'tl, cmr’rl anrl cup up 
I lablesiKion lemon juire 
Dissolve jelly powrlrn as jrack- 
a)M‘ dlrer ls. Iz-I eldll until almost 
set, Fr)lr’| in rest of Ingrr'rlients. 
I'oiir into H ler* walro’ rinsr'd 
molrls. Cliill iinlil liim. Diimold. 
t Garnish with dab of rnnyrmnni.se. 
j Yielrl; .siTVlngs.
( UAH .NT T SAI.AI)
. . .  with the .steam. If Ihrvsc ar’ids air'
Do Canadl.ms on the whole like , ,  ,
I break down tlio chlo,opliyll,
' v-'hich gives gi r'en vegolahtos 
their color. 'I'lio only exception lo 
this rule is spinach, wliicli cooks  
•SO fast it ran Ik* kept covered 
during the entire cooking period.
5. Members of the cabbage fam­
ily, onions anrl turnips, .slioulrl be 
handled in one of lhc.se three 
way.s: 1) Cut them into small  
pieces and cook in .small amount , 
Of wafer in a covered pan; 2) Jf 
they are to be cookcid whole, or 
in large pieces, use an uncovered 
pan and a morlerale amount of 
w a t e r ;  3) Or, if cooking them  
whole and using a covered pan, 
leave lid off during tlio first half  
I ol cooking or rai.se il throe or 
1 four l imes to Ic't ga.sses escape.
I These procedures keep the vege- 
I tables fi'om developing too strong 
I an odor.
1 G. In baking, leave vegetables  
' in skins to keej) them moist. Rub­
bing |)olaloos ■with fat jnevenl.s 
, Cl Listing. Open potato skins .aflei- 
' baking if they are to sit for moio  
I than a moment hi'fnre .serving.
! This prevents .soggincss. 
j 7. Arid a little acid fresh 
I lemon juice or vincgai to heels  
and cahhage (o ret.-un reel color. 
A little milk in the c'ooking water  
j v/ill help keep tiu' whilciu'ss in 
cauliflower.
I cim Canadliin c rab  meal, d ra in ­
ed ;md pieces Mcpandcd 
' J rii|) I'oai.sly chopped w.ilnuls 
b;<cup sliced lha/,11 mils OR
Swim classes are again being 
held, sponsored by the Kaleden 
Recreations, with Miss Carol I 
llawtree as instructor. There are | 
t>bout 60 children taking lessons 
and they are divided into four 
classes. i
■' i
Miss Sandra Lockhart and Miss |
Alice Lockhart of Penticton a re ! 
currently visiting with Mr. and ;
Mr.s. Charles Maisoneuve of Kim-1 
berley. 7'he thicte young ladies 
are cousins.
i
Mr. and Mrs. William King and ;
Their two small sons, accompan-j 
it'd liy Mrs. Hon Ki-’g, spent a '
' few days at Fernie and Radium 
!Iol .Springs. 'J'hey visited Ron 
' King at Fernie where he is work­
ing oiT Ihe micro wave lino.
j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crocker 
jind iholr four children of Ed- 
I monlon spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack .Swales. Mr.
1 C!rocker is a cousin of Mrs.
! Swales and l.s an aeronautical en- 
' )'lneer with the RCAF.
' i ^ r -  / ? “ ’’ ! 8- I^on’t use baking soda wit!,children of Winnipeg are visiting ! vegeiahlcs. 1, dc.suoy.s m.i
lienl.s and g l \ e s  \('giM.ihles im- 
raliiral flavor and ti'xtinc.
off
DRESSES
Crisp cool cotton. —  bright colourful silks, 
Summer fresh stylei;, 1 or 2-piece models and 
at reductions you’ll want more than one. 
Reg. '10.95 to 45.00. ‘
8 .9 9  to 2 9 .9 9
4-
•T
^  S O !  A  ^
■ w
FUR CflEAM r.IlAVY
lahloKpooMs fat In pan 





lowly drain off all hut about 
iihlespoonH of the fat left In 
I after fi'ylng chicken; ad«l 
,ui, .'lalt aiKl peppi I aud hieuil 
h fat and browning in pan. ' 
|i over heat until roux Is nicely ; 
wne«l. Remove from heat and , 
vly blend In milk Cook, cllr 
It constantly, until gnivy is < 
rithly thlckenexl ami just 
iieM to (ho boil. Before serving, ’ 
in capers ami pour over j 
ken.
f AlfAMICI, PKAf II f ItIMf'H
I Make,* 1 lo f» .Servings) '
1 I/K ouiii’c I l iiii |icarli liaIvc'H, I
dtmrierl
T Mip pciii’li '.yiiip I
2 laldcMpooiis brown H>igar ' 
l(lbll••tpooM̂  melted iiiiiici'
'i clip brown siqpir
I II)* I (io(iped (>hiiichi*d iilmondM
' Ml), I If I- I l . d ^ c .  Ol I I l.'-p 1 i«'C
ccieiil
! 'I pint I III II f. \ aiillla oi |icach 
Icc croain
1 I'our ncacli syitip into slml-
. low baking |*an. Aiiangc pciiclicii 
In pan, ciil side up
2 Spimkic 2 I a I) I c M p no n s 
blown Migai over peaches and
' bill! until bubbling and sll);hlly 
I I owned.
.1 f'liinlilne laillei and '* cup 
blown siqpii In a saucepan. .Slli 
over low heal imlll suj^ar Is dl.t 
solved. Kemovi' from heal.
I. Add almonds and ilee flakes 
Ol crls|i life lereal and slli tint 11 
Me miff I
r>. .Spoon into |*each hollows.
a I the home of her hrother-ln-law 
r.nd sister, Mr, and Mrs. Hob Mil-'
' ler. Ijisf Friday evening 26 
i i'r lends from Penllcfon held a aur-! 
1 prise party on the Miller lawn, i 
'u enp coarJpy clioppcd walimls j where the evening was spent 
'j cup mayoimaise ' willi games and a slng-.song.
2 lablespoonM chill s a u c e
1 tablespoon lemon (nice 'I'lic .student pastor of the Kal-
I’inch of sail i cd<*n Baptist church, Mr. Ilohort
Tomilfo wcil)tcs (.1 ' llilmi'r, has been holding a dally
Avocado halvi ’i ' \iiea(lonal Bible .school for the
Coinl)lnc niih meal willi iciciy ' 5"»'ng children of Knioden. Clo.s-
C
S P O R TS W EA R
If you haven't already bought your holiday wardrobe 
NOW is your chance to SAVE enough for o ^ o d  
vacation. All your Summer needs.
•  BLOUSES 
•  BATHING SUITS 
•  PEDAL PUSHERS 
•  T SHIRTS 
•  DENIM SKIRTS 
•  PRINT SKIRTS 
•  HALTERS AND SHORTS
All Regular prices 1.98 to 22.95. Reduced to—
t.4 9  to 16.99
(iood looking!
PTtICSir STHAWRF.RKV FF.I.I.V
■;( I' uvluv rii's
pnVMicivd p('('
pill
anrl itiiIh MIh io|'H |in mayon | 
nalHc, I hill aaiicc, lemon jnice 
and sail Adil lo ' iilad m)’iciIiciiIh ; 
and mix liglilly Miaind on ci Isp i 
leMnce leavcit. I'.ainlsb with lom- ' 
alo wedgc'i of Avocado halves I 
dipped in Iciiieii pilcc Malu's Imii' 
g e iM T o n s  M civ ings.
f F N A  M A l . A f l  
sA N im in i Ffi.f.iNf;
l;ig .services were held last week.
Itotifli t Miller of Kaleden has 
III en made pri'Hldont of the dls- 
11 id coimcil ol Ihe Civil Servanl.s 
ol Cimatla. Tltl.s di.strlt'l oxtend.s 
.sOiilli from KamloopM to Ihe hol­
der.




'( (e.asp’Kai s.ill 
.5 cups su);ar
Ci'iish - I I ;i w b c i ; i r 
lhrnu)'h a jelly liag .mil sipicc/c  
mil juice. There '-l\ inU lia ,'l'- 
cup.s jlllcr I f Ihei c i-; a hni l.i”e 
j of juici'. add a hill" \v ilei In i Im 
piilf) and srpiec’c nn: M '\
I powdered pceiln will,
 ̂ bring to a rapid Imil Ail l |i 
I and sugar amt lioll haid no in.n 
tile, s ll irlnu cniisiaiiiIy, I'eimwc  
from heal. .Skan n|( (n;un I'l.m
SUMMER JEWELRY— Reg. 1.00 to 6.95 .........  ..... NOW  6 9 «  to 4 .9 9
SUMMER HANDBAGS— Reg. 1.49 to 9.95 ...............  NOW  9 9 «  to 7 .9 9
A L L  H A T S  ............................................ V i P R IC E
lleliirn to broiler with heal turn 
ed off for ahemi 15 mlnttlen. 
.'■teive warm will, .srotip of vanll 
la nr jteimh p '-rcani on top
niAl.fNi-; f 'o roN F T  n a p< I’;
U|, >1 Ma 1\C;. A bull I 1 (
1 3 c u p  hut  ter
cup I ticonul I
cuj) tirown r.ii);ar 
' }  1 .’llilcspnon'; coin jyiup 
Dash of Halt 
cu|) I'vaporated milk 
'j leaspmm vanilla 
1. Melt hiiilcr In small sauce 
part Add coconut and stir con- 
sfanMy until jfolden brown.
I m i ii iximc III a .suaiuei 
iiitd nlliYW hill ter lo drtiln Into
• 'iireepiin
'I Add ' ii);fn, corn syrn|i,  and 
salt to hiii ler ami cotik over low 
heal until m ix tu re  bolls vl);orouR-
I can I'lotincesi tuna, diained 
ami bi'iiken ii|i
1 clip cho|i|H'd celery 
'•J teaspoon pie|)iin*d rnusbiid
Kail and pepper
2 lahlespoiins Hweet plcUlt* rel-
iPh
.Salad ilii'.sslit);
Coml,ine lnKiedieniK a d d I n j; 
enough mayonnaise to mak(< a 
S|>i'oadlng cntiHlsIency. I
Makes, aliout 2 'j cups filling 
! iRknil for one laver of Ihc fancy 
I '.hieo layor, fro.sied with cream j 
j cheese |»aiiy .sandwich kiafl. ^
1 The old-time broom has a mod 1 
I ern counterpart. Irtsiend of hrls- 
I tics ihi.s new broom has a foamed 
I vinyl pad hold In place hy mould 
eri polythene plnstlc Dust and din 
Il lul (o cllnc to fhq vinyl jnid 
insienri of flying Inin Ihe alt only 
to settle hnek on the floor anti 
nil mime.
leaving M Incli space al ihi 
of each. .Seal immcdia lch  
Vlclfl; (IS pints.
llicli two small softs Bohhie and ! at once Into hm siciiU/ed 
SU»ney uf Kdmonlon have arrlvod 
lo spend the next throe wcoka 
\ suing with Mrs. Iwaasa’H par- 
(Mis,  Dr, and Mrs. W. E. Boyd.
They linv(*llod over tlui Hlg Bond 
nlgliway and report II In poor 
(ravelling condition.
Marilyn and Murray Swales of 
Cicston ate .spending the balance 
of the Slimmer with their grand- I 
])arenlH, Mr. and Mrs. Jack |
Swale.s.
Mrs. Tlorhort RlikhoU and Iter i 
/(landdaughler, Mary Ann Cnrl- 
mlll of Toronto, are spending the 
.suibivici with her sun In law and 
dniighlor, Mr. and Mrs. Kon 
Kproul.
b
By adding 1 lahlespoons of dry 
milk It) each cup of fluid milk 
used In cooklii),', you gi'l twice as 
much fond value as wht'ii Ihc 
fluid milk Is used alone. Ti \ this 
r'ouhic milk method wIumi (ixiii); 
I Soups, mashed jKitalocs, anrl  (-(« 
teni.s.
T o lo p h e n a  6 1 3 1
v-
a $hap you sert/e ^ A U ^ A G E  M EAT P R P P fM G !
&
fo r  l^ iirb o o u a o
Sprlnklo In botlom of grontnd 
0" iguare coliu )>un 
V4 c. choppnd onion
/Aco..i;.mi, I'b I0̂ ;'',̂ t'r ll.lO rl,I» 
Ing bowl
3 c. oneo-ilfled pmlry flour
Of 1 y* t once-t lf led  
n l l-p u rp o t*  finur
4 ftp. M oqIc Baking Bowiltr 
Vi lip - toll
Vi  Up. ground clovot 
Add ond cul In finely
Vl c chiliad chorlaning
Qsv
You'll enjoy bait 
ing with doptndoblo 
Mogle. Il proiaciiyour 
fina Ingroiiianri, givac 
you llghtair. fluffitr 
bakod goedi. Gti 
Mogle taking fawdtr 
today I
/ •
Gradually ml» In 
1 c. romaio |u k *
addlnp mora julra. If naadad, to 
moka a ihlek bottar. Four off fat 
In lautaga pan. Drop buliar ovar
patlici and tpicod luiefully  
Boka about 7 5 mint. Turn ou< for 
lervlng. Yiald 1 4 ro A lartlngi.
'« .. V,' 1 q
Wed., July 24, 1957 m f  PPNTICTON HEPAIO
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This is National 
Salad Week
Snapping-crisp celery, crunchy fu ll-flavored  radishes . . . delicate-tasting cucum­
bers . . . tangy onions . . . garden-fresh lettuce! That’s just the beginning of a 
delicious salad you can build during N ational Safad W eek  . . . Safew ay carries 
a big variety of salad fixings rushed direct from country acres to your Safew ay. 
You’ll love our low prices, too!
Cabbage -
Radishes Bunched ........................... ffeS® 1 3 '
Green Onions2ik.l7'
Pdces




Oaulifjower Snew|}ir« He^ds .................. Lb. 2tc
’U n d i#  Add u,t.r.s... wod/̂ J'.....: . i  lb. 2Sc
Celery Crisp and Crunchy ................................  U». 14g
Tomatoes Local Field, Meaty .............  2 lbs 49c
Green Beans UcpI, Fresh Oelly ........... Lb. 29e
Cantaloupe
Full of Flavour
2 5 ^  each
Transparent Apples
For Tasty Pies
1 0 * =  lb
Freih, Locol ........... ............ ................... Dozen m
Seedless - Thompson - Refreshing .... Lb. m
O d f T Q l t S  Bunched - Fresh Daily ...... ......... 2 for 25e
S c o t s  Bunched, Brighten your sglads------- 2 for 25c
A V O O S t l O O S  The Salad. Fruit ............. .. Each 29e
Salad Dressing Nola Broken Shrimps Fancy Tlina Sea Trader - Solid - 7  ox. Tin for
Piedmont - Improves ony Salcid
3 2  o z. jar 5 S * =
For Salads or Sandwiches
4% 01. tin 3 9 ' Fancy Green Peas inr: l  2
E a t i n g ' ^ " ^  S a v i n g s ' .  During S a l e w a y ' s
Veal Sale!
^  s „ |,  many
b..d  bock .n
o m wtbl Cholcrt quality 0 » v y " " « "  2 * '*  ^ ^t la  you at w la  p r l« .l  T -o i  y»
and lander . . • euaronlaad partaci aaling
this
Pineapple Juice Lalani - FancyHawaiian - 46 oz. Tin
for
for
t i  WOOK-ono.
Veal Fillet Roast Mtlk-fed - Top Quality Lb.
Shoulder Steaks Tender,E con om ica l, Lh*
Veal Sirloin Steak





lb . 5 7
Tender - Top Quality
lb . 7 9
Tender, M iM e d  l* *̂
Stewing Yeal
QioubU and 5hfink«t
lb . 2 9 '
I f . - I  n _____v eo i nuiiip Buaat
Milk-fed .  Knuckle Bone Out ..........
M a r g a r in e  Krnft Pa rimy .....................  2 lb. pnekaffo 7 5 c
K o o l S h a k e  M ix  AHHorted Flavors . package 3  for 1 9 c
A p p lo  JuiCG Hiiiiryiio Vitmnl'/ioil......48 oz. Un 2  for 69C
K rs f t  ChC6S6 f lanntlinn or Volveeta . 1 lb. pnfkoffo63c 
S p R ^hcttl DinUGT Krun, in Tomato Haiioe .... . pkff. 4 3 c
S p rin g  S a lm o n  Mayfair, Fry, 7'/, oz. tin ....... 2  for 5 9 c
M a z o la  O il 10 oz. botlle 4 9 c
H e in z  M u s ta rd  « 1 4 c
T e a  Canterbury, Orouae Fokoo nnil Fekoo, 10 oz. pUff. 1 .1 2
H e in z  B a k e d  B e an s  «
WlUt Pork and Tomato Haiioo...........  15 oz. tin »  for^dC
LargG  EggSBroakfaNt Qciuh .............................. dozen 5 2 c
H e in z  W h ite  V in e g a r  s , 3 3 c
Captain's Choice
Ss Iuboi! Fillsts
F r o fe n
1-lb. package .............................
M a y o n n a is e  Piedmont .................................  10 oz. Jjatr 4 5 c
F re n c h  D re s s in g  K m ,, o.' M in io i. .............. 8 o.. j w 2 9 c
l t d ia n  D re s s in g  Kraft ................................ 8 oz. Jar 3 3 c
M a y o n n a is e  Real Foodn .............................. 24 oz. Jar S 9 c
C o tta g e  C h eese  nioMftom time ........................ 10 oz. 2 4 c
J o lly  P o w d e rs  ruipithi. AHM.ri.Mi riu.kqirm -  3  for 2 5 c
R itz  B is c u its  ObrlailoN ................................ 8 oz. pkg. 2 1 c
K r a f t  C h eese  SIleoH .................................... . 8 oz. pkff. 3 7 c
S w e e t M ix e d  P ic k le s  Tender O rh p ........ 10 nz. Jar 2 6 e
C h ick en  P ie s  Manor llouao ........................................... 3 3 c
F ro z e n  P e a s  Beiaire ..................................... 2  f« r 3 9 c
AppleCOt J u ic e  Sunrypo..............................48 oz. tin 4 3 c
Attention!
Envynlopedia Set Orders
AH 2S Volumts hava bean affarad far lola. You ara uroad 

















g o o d  h u m o r  p r e v a il s  b e t w e e n  NASSER AND NEHRU
President Gamel Abdel Nasser 
of Egypt, left, and Prime Min­
ister Jawaharlal Nehru of In­
dia, appear in good humor as 
they chat prior to a dinner in 
Nasser's honor in Cairo. Nehru
gave the dinner 
Embassy.
at the Indian
Century Sain, a pioneer Fra­
ser River gold-miner in 1858 
made his stake and holed up for 
the winter. Like Rip Van Win­
kle he slept for years. Only a 
tew mpnths ago he was awak­
ened by the stir of the ap­
proaching Centennial celebra­
tion. Amazed at the changes 
which have taken place, Sam 
now tells something of B.C.’s 
past, contrasting it to the pre­
sent. As to our future he says, 
“You ain’t seen nothing yet.”
By CENTURY SAM




Unsettled weather has prevail­
ed during the past week, and as 
a result, fishing reports run all 
the way from very poor to very 
good. Some have been lucky and 
run into good weather and, as a 
result, had good fishing, for the 
weather definitely has played the 
top card this summer.
Reports from Nimpo lake con­
tinue good and in spite of rain, 
excellent catches reported. The 
road in from Williams Lake (200 
miles of rough going) has got 
worse, and severed had to be pull­
ed out with tractors.
Canim and Mahood lakes — 
continue only fair, with adjacent 
lakes giving up really good 
catches.
In most lakes, the sedge hatch 
is on. This is true of both Ar­
thur and Spa, where the hatch 
is reported heavy. As a result, 
fishing shows a definite up-trend 
at the^-lakes, with Bolean also 
good. There were several anglers 
present to witness the landing 
of a 24-inch trout at Arthur, while 
Spa has been spotty, but some up 
to four pounds taken. Besides the 
sedges, the Grizzly King also 
proved good. Flatfish, also spin­
ners and worms, were also good 
at Bolean,
’Pinanton has slowed down a 
little but the size of the fish 
caught is better, up to five-poun- 
ders reported.
Kamloops lake — The Canadian 
Wiggler accounted for some nice 
sized fish at this lake, with four 
pounds the largest. The Gibbs- 
StUart also proved good.
Duffy and Dairy — good. Fly 
fishing best, but flatfish and Hot­
shots also good. Road is terrible. 
Surrey and Sussex — good. 
Salmon lake — only fair, due 
to poor weather, and Whirling 
Joe, Chei-ry Bobber and fluores­
cent plugs proved best.
Knouff and Badger — The 
sedges weie the best bet, and ac­
counted for fl.sh up to seven 
pounds. Both lakes have a heavy 
sedge hatch.
Peterhope -  fair to good. 
Cleaiwater lake High water 
and muddy roads were a deter- 
lent to good fishing. Warmer 
V'cuthof should help a loL 
Jlyaa Lake - excellent on flies. 
Thq Spratley Special, flatfish and 
trolls also were good.
Paul lake — fair to good, with 
some nice catches roporled.
Dcka lake - 81 miles north
cast of Clinton. Road good. Up 
to <«fevcn pounds on iho troll, us 
Ing A Willow Leaf »md worms. 
Good results with Evans “Un 
dertakor". Matliuway and Sulph 
U10U8 Lakes, nearby, also gave 
up some nice fish.
Conlm lake - 70 mile.s from
Clinton. This Is a fairly largo 
lake 17 miles long and two miles 
v/ldc, and fishing has boon only 
fair, duo to a provalonco of slor 
my weather. Good fishing at ad 
Jaconi small l/dtos.
Milburn lake — nine miles 
north of Qupsnel on Nazko road 
Fair 10 good. Sedges accounted 
for trout up to two pounds,
Nazko River walcr a lilllo 
lilgh, but generally good. Trout 
i'|i lu Ihic*.' pijuml.s and l^ully 
Varden up to eight |inunds. Sixty 
nilles wesl of Que.siu'I.
Watch lake — 18 miles oust of 
70-Mllo llou.se. Kamloops Iroul 
up Ip four pounds. Green sedgO' 
and '“Wlilrllng Joe” proved good.
Pavilion lidtc 21 miles west 
<•( Caclie cii'ck Kamloops Iroul 
up lo eight pounds. This Is a love­
ly body of water al an elevation 
of 2(100 feel, but rcporls as yet 
are only fair fishing.
Lac La Hache -  102 miles 
north of Ashrrull Fair In good 
Adjacent lakes yielded nice cal- 
hos.
, I ’ liliil l<tl\c l<til to )^ood. i ' ls l l  
iivei aging l\vo pounds In n(>ai
L'mll catches. Sedges were best,
also flatfish, and the brass lake 
troll. A grand vacation spot.
Dee lake — fair to good, in 
spite of heavy rain.
Postell lake — good, 22 miles 
from Kelowna. Five lakes —good 
on sedge and Royal Coachman.
Timothy lake — fair. Algae 
growth is in bloom.
Aurora Lake Chain — These 
are practically virgin leikes — 60 
miles up the North Thompson 
Highway No. 5 to Littlefort, 
thence 141̂  miles. Even with poor 
weather there were limit catches 
up to six pounds, but at times up 
to 10-pbunders have been caught. 
Dry flies were best, using the 
giey sedge, grey hackle, and Ren­
egade.
Latamouille lake — this one of 
the Aurora lake chain. Ken Hes­
ter and Walt Willard, Spokane, 
Wash., had good luck in spite of 
rain and storms. They caught 
mostly two to three pounds, us­
ing a green sedge. Jack Horner, 
or mostly any green fly.
Divide lake — near Ashcroft. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crowford of 
Spokane, Wash., reported an ex­
cellent vacation, and fair to gooc 
fishing.
Monte lake — only fair.
;. Jewell, 
reported good
Pinanton — Mrs 
Spokane, Wasli., 
catches.
Babine lake — fair to good, 
five to seven pounds. Spoons 
best, but fly fishing fair.
Sugar lake — weather bad. 
Fishing poor, fish small. Lovely 
vacation spot.
Uaradise lake, Island, Boot, 
John, and Another — These lakes 
continue good, in spite of wind 
and I’ain. Road has been dragged 
so a little less rough. Limit cat­
ches at Pai'adise and up to seven
I was telling you about Mat­
thew Begbie, the man that Lon­
don sent out to be the Judge of 
the wild west colony of British 
Columbia. Well, folks, they sure 
picked the right man. I saw him 
in action and I know.
If it hadn’t of been for him and 
Governor Douglas B.C. might be 
just another U.S. stale, right now.
Not that I got anything against 
Americans. But I have even less 
against — Canada.
Anyway with 30,000 miners 
here, in 1885, mainly from tlie 
U.S., lookin’ for gold and with 
no law and order or leglslalurc 
or anything like you have today, 
well you can see that a strong 
hand was needed.
London saw they needed a 
fightin’ Judge out here, a fellow 
that would not only lay down the 
law but make it stick. They want­
ed a man that would keep order 
if he had to tie a murderer up 
and hang him personally.
They settled on Begbie. He was 
a pretty good lawyer, but he was 
a much bigger man.
He was tall, an all-round athlete 
and he could rough it. 1 saw him 
hold court on. his horse, or in 
barn, or in a saloon. He said him­
self he didn’t have much use for 
law books. “They’re confused,” he 
said.
But he was an awful good prac­
tical Judge.
Sometimes he was not only the 
Judge, he was the polide, the de­
fense lawyer, the prosecutor and 
the court recorder.
Desperadoes sent him notes, 
saying they would kill him. I
read out one of them “love let­
ters”. He finished up by inviting 
the man that wrote it to get on 
with the job.
You never saw such a man for 
keepin’- goin’. Up and down, the 
Cariboo Road he'd go, in and out, 
of little places and wildernesses. 
You’d meet Judge Begbie any- 
wliere, anytime. He had a ter­
rible temper. Leastwise he let on 
that he did.
I heard him once bawlin’ out a 
jury that had only brought in a 
verdict of manslaughter.
“Prisoner,” he cried, “you de­
serve to be hanged. Had the jury 
performed their duty I might now 
have the painful satisfaction of 
condemning you to death . . . 
You, gentlemen,” he says to the 
jury, “are a pack of Dalles horse 
thieves and permit me to say that 
it would give great pleasure to
see you hanged, each and every! si 
one of you, for declaring a mur-1 
derer guilty only of manslaught­
er.” He had to let the fellow off 
with life imprisonment.
Well, that’s an honest sample 
of what Begbie was like . . .  He 
v/as tough, honest, efficient and 
respected. He was the law.
S x states now are using re- 
ective automobile license plates 
as a nighttime safety device. 
They are Maine, Louisiana, Dela­
ware, Wyoming, South Dakota 
and Minnesota. North Carolina 
joins the list in 1958.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
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The com borer cost 119 million 
dollars in 1956, according to the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
It destroyed about three percent 
of the total corn crop.
Time for a cool...
f V ̂
pounds at Island. Mr. and Mrs , „
Ches. Ball, Spokane, Wash., took!was in court, (a bam), when he 
11 out of Boot in one day, weigh­
ing .two to five pounds, on a 
Garey Special. Mr. Ball is a bio­
logist with the Washington Game 
Department, and said this was the 
best fishing he had experienced in 
several years.
Conkle l^ke — 23 miles east of 
Osoyoos, good. This is a lovely 
vacation spot, cabins available, 
also boats. Plenty of camp spaces 
Ideal for pichlcs.’ Sa’hdy beach' 
and good swimming. {
Ashnola creek — near Kere- 
nieos, excellent. The stream is 






You’ll really see the 
Rockies from the Domes 
of Canada’s only stain­
less steel streamliner! 
Phone 3088, 845 Main St.
QomoM cm
PILSENER
for free home delivery phone
T H E  C J ^ R L I N G  B R EW ER IES  (B .C .) LIM IT ED  
F O R M E R L Y  V A N C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S  L T D .  
Black Label Lager Beer -  Red Cap Ale 
U B C  Bohemian Lager Beer •  Old Country Ale 
4 X  Cream Stout.
4058
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tha 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
W ANTS CANADIAN PRODUCTS
Israeli Trade Depends 
On Exports to Canada
Prospects of Canadian firms 
expanding their present level of 
trade in Israeli will depend large­
ly on the amount of dollar ex­
change Israel can earn through 
exports and obtain from the gen­
erous support of the Zionist 
movement in North America, ac­
cording to A. B. Brodle the Cana­
dian Commercial Secretary in 
Athens.
Canada dropped to fourteenth 
place as a supplier of goods to 
Israel during 1956 (eleventh in 
1955 and fifth in 1954). Actual 
sales to that maiket, at $2.7 mil 
Hon, wore again down from pre­
vious years — $4.6 million in 1955 
and $10.2 million in 1954. This 
roductioin resulted primarily 
from slmlller Canadian wheal 
shipments lo Israel (376 thou­
sand bushels against 724 thou­
sand in 1955) following the vir­
tual monopoly of that muikot 
under U.S. government aid pro 
grams.
Canada’s trade position wllh 
Israel would change appreciably 
over the next few years if that 
country could obtain a grcatci 
share of Canada's expanding cli­
vus fruit and juice business. Lasl 
year Canada bought $47.6 million 
of ihcse products mostly from 
Iho United States; the value of 
oranges from Israel totalled only 
$123 thousand. A 30 per coni rise, 
however. In Israel exports of all 
goods to Canada In 1056 brought 
the ycui’s total lo a record $1.5 
million.
Wllh improved shipping N|)ace 
and a well standardized Jaffa or­
ange, the Isiaclls feel that in- 
croasefl shipments of Jnffns lo 
Canada would help lo make for-
Ahout 10 spocloH of tho sun- 
flsh, or Conlrurchldnc, family arc 
common lo Mlnnesotn. Tn nddl- 
tton to the largomouth and small- 
mouth bass, there are five species 
of Hunflsh, two species of d ap ­
ples and the roek bass.
elgn exchange available for 
great many products which she 
would like to buy from Canada.
GOODYEAR THE PACE




W  ' '''iJf̂.-s
-Ssj'- s .Ss s A
SUPER-CUSHION




( S i z e — 6.00 X 1 6 )
lOnlnir, Bawmin, Lectlni 
•nil ContraetonT 
Equliment
A TIO N A I.
I JA C H IN ER Y
’ M  /o  L im ite d
II As n m n v lll*  Iilnnit
LEN lU L L
Your Shopping Center For




Won’t  8 * 2 5
Boys ...........  l > 6 d  to 3 * 0 5
T Shirts
Mon’» .........  1 - 0 0  lo 4  9 5
Boys ............  49«^ to 3 * 9 5
Wash Pants
Men’t  4 - 9 5  *o 7 ‘9 5





}~ J h eu i
Opp. WilcoxIIall ~ Phono 0120
MORE TH A N  
CUSTO M  RAYON  
SUPER -CUSHIO N
(S ize  6.70 X 15 » t u b p - t y p e )  
N e w  lo w  p ric e s  In  o t h e r  
N y lo n  sizes t o o .
A ll nylon tires are not alike. Goodyear 
Triple-Tempers the finest nylon with the ex­
clusive 3-T process. Result: tire cord with 
tremendous resistance to the three main tire 
killers—heat, shock and fatigue.
' t B
l i iv
a n d  y o u r  re c a p p a b lo  tir e
Size
6 .7 0  X 15  
7 .1 0  X 15
Reg. Price 
$ 1 4 .9 0  





Reg. price $19.65 now only
Unequalled 
value at this 
low price I
‘f’il'.'i'f! S.Ti
(S iz e  6.70 X IS f t u b e - t y p e )  
a n d  y o u r re c a p p a b lo  t ir e
The same long-milcage trend de­
sign ns on tires used as original 
equipment on 1956 cart.
B ig  savin g s In  o t h e r  size s t o o l
Sec your Goodyear dealer now for 
these exceptional buys In Goodyear 
quality tires made with exclusive 3-T 
cord for your moxinium safety and 
mileage.
LOOK POR THIS SIGN THERE'S A GOOPYEAR DEALER NEAR YOU
A A O n , ^ E A I I
MORE PEOPLE RIDE,'ON GOODYEAR.TIRES.THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
51,000 SCOUTS AT U.S. JAMBOREE
More than 51,000 Scouts are 
taking part in the week-long 
Boy Scout Jamboree at Valley 
Forge, Pa. Here little Douglas
‘ Skipper” Moore, Jr., a vi.sitor 
from Washington, D.C. perch­
es on the shouider of tlaglc 
Scout Robert Cole, of Atasca- 
dere, Calif.
New Arrival Tells What 
Being Canadian Means
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wed., July 24, 1957
Freedom, opportunitie, will 
of the people, are words that 
-Canadians take for granted 
without fully realizing what 
they mean.
It often remains for new ar­
rivals in this country to awaken 
in us an appreciation for the 
significance of our way of life.
This is done in the following 
radio address given by N. Rat­
tan, a new Canadian in Quebec, 
on Dominion Day. Since the 
thoughts expressed by Mr. Rat­
tan are appropriate for aU 
times, a translation of his 
speech, originally given in 







PEACHLAND — General out- 
Ime of next year’s campaign for 
the Diocese of Rootenay Forward 
Fund were discussed at length at 
the quarterly meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Church committee.
Several suggestions were ta­
bled for further consideration at 
the next meeting to be held in the 
fall and subsequent meetings.
The meeting was held in the 
municipal hall with F. Ivor Jack- 
son, people’s warden, in the chair.
Mrs. J. H. Wilson of Vancou­
ver has arrived to spend a holi­
day at her old home. She was 
accompanied by P. Deverson, who 
will holiday for a short time in 
the district,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Booth and 
Margaret of Lulu Island are stay­
ing at Okanagan Camp and visit­
ing friends.JnTown. , .
At an executive meeting of the 
P-TA held Wednesday evening at 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
A. Ropp, August 14 was the date 
set for the annual carnival to be 
held at the school grounds.
There will be an auction, games 
end refreshmentSi and a good 
time for ail age groups.
( Maureen Todd has left for Van­
couver to spend a holiday with 
friends. ^
Miss Margaret Long loft by 
plane Thursday evening for Van­
couver to spend a holiday with 
friends.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Witt this week include, 
Mr. and Mrs. Belt Baptist, Spal- 
lumcheen, and their grandchil­
dren, Anita and Tax Raiser, also 
David Staley.
Marilyn Inglis is spending a 
holiday with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Redstone in 
V'ernon. Her brother, Wayne, has 
leturned from a fishing trip with 
his grandfather, Mr. T. Redstone 
at lakes west of Pcachland.
“What does Dominion 
mean to a new Canadian?
“It is extremely difficult to 
answer such a question. The slg 
nlficance of this day assumes 
greater clarity in the mind of the 
new-Canadian as he gradually be­
comes integrated into the life of 
the country. Before reaching this 
point, he must surmount a num­
ber of obstacles and pass several 
stages.
“Upon his arrival In Canada, 
the immigrant has but a sketchy 
idea of this country and very of­
ten a wrong one. He has indeed 
come here to seek better econ­
omic conditions. He,, however, 
hopes at the same time to find 
something else: a free and peace­
ful existence. During the first 
year of his sojourn in Canada, 
though ho is chiefly concerned 
Vv’ith economic problems, he tries 
to establish himself as best he 
can. He must fortify his material 
security before he can think of 
anything else.
“When one arrives in Canada, 
one is fascinated by the great pos 
sibilities this country offers. But 
one often feels handicapped in 
the attempt at finding a job. The 
hardships, however, seem insigni 
ficant by comparison with those 
one experiences in other cou 
tries.
“The major problem for the 
immigrant in Canada is that of 
adapting himself to the various 
types of work available here. In­
deed, it is not only a matter of 
differences in technique.' It is a 
matter of differences in mental-Mrs. E. Lundquist, with her
three children have ar.^y^ for a j ity. The European, for instance, 
“tocHet and I must learn to rid himself of a 
number of habits which he has 
contracted in his country of ori­
gin. These differences in mental­
ity create difficulties and some 
times tensions in the contacts 
which the immigrant makes with
holiday with Mrs.
Mrs. G. Sanderson. A hHk
^lrs. A. McKay has returned j 
from a trip to Southern Alberta. 
She accompanied Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Hampson to attend the wed-
ding of Mrs. Hampson’s niece, Canadians. He ^ops not always 
Miss Betty Lynch-Staunton ' »* •...
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. L. Ayres were Mr. and Mrs.
C. Branchflower of Ramloops,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Priest of Revel- 
stoke and Mrs. J. Graham of 
Edensburg, Alta.
Local Institute members at­
tending the border picnic at Os-
manage to unders&nd them. He 
is much too inclined to criticize 
them, and even to condemn their 
way of life.
UNDERSTANDING NEEDED
“He also frequently suffers 
from hearing Canadians express 
vague or erroneous opinions 
about his country of origin. If, at
Recent holiday visitors at 
Todd’s Ten Town include Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Kurth and family of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. G. Long- 
ham and daughter from Oregon: 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. McGeachie 
of Burnaby.
Clyde Caldwell of Fori William 
who is on holiday in Summer- 
land, paid a visit to his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Topham, this week.
Mrs. George Tickle of Vancou­
ver is sepnding a two-week holi­
day with her sister, Mrs. A. 
Smalls.
John and Sian Spence, Hank 
and Otto Oilmans are atlending 
Ihe "Morning Star" Bible camp 
currently being held at Glenrosa.
Mr. and Mis. C. C. Ileighway, 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Mrs. C. O. Whlnlon left this week 
lor Vancouver.
oyoos Friday afternon, included that stage, an effort is not made 
Mrs. L. Watts, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, by either side at understanding 
Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. L. Ayres and at coming closer together, the
and Mrs. J. Graham Over 1001 
persons attended this affair in­
cluding members of the Home- 
workers’ Club of the U.S.A.
S erv ices H eld  For 
R ev. I. M cC orm ick
Funeral services were held Sun­
day in Penticton for Rev. John 
M. McCormick, 80, formerly of 
‘z96 Duncan Avenue. He died Fri­
day.
Ho is survived by two daugh­
ters and sons-ln-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Patterson, 296 Dun­
can Avenue, and the Rev, and 
Mrs. George A. Lark of Toronto 
and four grandchildren.
Services were conducted from 
,St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
v/ith Canon A. R. Eagles officiat­
ing.
Interment was made In Lake- 
view cemetery.
new Canadian finds himself do 
finitely thrown back into his eth­
nic shell. He will then live on the 
n>argln of the Canadian com-
dolngs of his new homeland.
“For this type of immigrant, as 
well as for the type of immi­
grant that has just disembarked, 
Dominion Day means little. It 
IS but a non-working day and 
nothing more.
Fortunately, most new Cana­
dians pass this stage without 
much difficulty. Once a newcom­
er is established and earns his 
livelihood honestly, he begins to 
see certain spiritual realities in 
Canadian life. Those realities then 
assume greater importance than 
the realities of a materialistic or­
der.
“For the most precious things 
which Canada offers to its new 
citizens are — freedom and indiv­
idual security. Only after spend­
ing a few years in this country 
and meeting Canadians often 
enough, one rcaiizes that free­
dom here is not merely a term 
much used by politicians, but is 
really one expressive of a basic 
idea embodied in eveiyonc’s dally 
existence. Thus, the new Cana­
dian is soon enough convinced 
that he lives in a country which 
is a true democracy.
‘Yet Canadians hardly boast of 
the benefits of democracy in the 
newcomer’s presence. They place 
at his disposal its solid institu­
tions. Only those who have lived 
under dictatorial regimes and 
have suffered political terror and 
persecution can best appreciate 
the values of Canadian democ­
racy.
CHANGE BY VOTE 
“Indeed, it is with dd6p emotion 
end not witliout a certain sense 
of surprise that they see a gov­
ernment Chang by means of the 
simple vote of the citizenry and 
not through violence or blood­
shed. What wonderment it arous­
es in the newcomer to see the 
power of the people! Once he 
rcaiizes this, he begihs to read 
the history of his new homeland 
and to learn that its institutions 
have not sprung up spontaneous­
ly, that many generations of Can­
adians have fought for them and 
made great sacrifices in defend­
ing their rights and in safeguard­
ing their liberties.
“The immigrant can, then, not 
refrain from feeling an immense 
gratitude toward those who have 
made, and continue to make, of 
Canada a true democracy. He also 
becomes aware of the bonds 
which link him with all Cana­
dians.
“Dominion Day is thus for him 
no longer a mere non-working 
day. It becomes th'fe symbol of a 
democracy in action.
DEMOCRACY NO G IF T
“Later on, after having lived 
in this country for a number o f ! 
years, the new Canadian is ob­
liged to face another reality or | 
rather another aspect of reality. 
Democracy no longer seems to | 
him a gratuitious gift. He sees it 
as a way of life which has, how­
ever, its dangers. The apathy of 
those who passively enjoy the j 
benefits of democracy is a mor­
tal enemy of this social order.
“Henceforth, the new Canadi­
an is possessed of a sense of res­
ponsibility toward this country.
he has so much admiration. He 
can no longer be content with 
contemplating the edifice. He 
must make his contribution 
to its maintenance and pre­
servation. His g r a t i t u d e  
toward this people which has wel­
comed him is transformed into a 
source of intense volition.
“His personal share, however 
small and humble, seems to him 
a useful if not a necessary entity 
in Canada’s progress and well- 
teing. And gradually as he be­
comes engaged in every phase of
Canadian, fully aware of the free­
dom about him, realizes that he 
loo, is deserving of it.
“From that moment on, there 
arises in him a sense of belong­
ing which is linked with one of 
unfettered, conscientious and ac­
tive freedom.
“Dominion Day then assumes 
for him a character of great sig­
nificance. He celebrates on that 
day his integration with a coun­
try which offers him peace and 
freedom.
“This day also affords him the 
occasion to enter into full com­
munion with all Canadians. At 
long last he can hardly refrain, 
on this festive day, from being 
fully conscious of his duties and 
esponsibilities toward the consti-
his new homeland’s life, the new tution which protects him.”
N atu ra l Im m unity  
To P o lio  In c re a se s
Natural immunity to polio 
among the population has been 
steadily increasing since 1915, twOj 
New York doctors state in a re­
port from tlie American Medical 
Association, received by the 
Health League of Canada.
Drs. Robert L. 'Vought and Mor­
ris Greenberg have studied polio 
and paralysis rates in New York 
City from 1915 to 1944. They 
found that polio« death rates 
among successive generatipns of 
children under 15 years of age 
have been reduced 75 to 90 per 
cent from 1915. Since there were 
no artificial immunization meth­
ods available before 1954, they 
attributed this drop to increasing 
natural immunization and better 
medical care and sanitation.
They predicted a further drop' 
of another 75 to 90 per cent on( 
the basis of the 1915-1944' figures. 
Artificial immunization methods' 
such as the Salk vaccine may 
cause an even greater drop in 
mortality and paralysis and even 
if they do not, the outlook for 
future generations is “quite en­
couraging” on the basis of natur­
al immunity.
Natural immunization against 
polio occurs when the virus is 
rpread from the gastrointestinal 
i?act of patients or carriers to 
other persons who in turn be­
come carriers and usually devel- 
cp immunity without developing 
active cases of the disease.
Just how this process works in 
a population is not completely 
understood, they stated, but it is 
known that as more people are 
exposed to the virus, more devel­
op natural immunity and fewer 






munity and only indirectly take He too, becomes one of the guar-1 
part in the progress and in the ' dlans of the institutions for which
“ This ^  Policy Covers You, 
Your Wife and Your Children!”
S o m e th in g  s p e o ic o il  to  c e le b ra te  
o u r 125th a n n iv e rs a ry
-







Cun da'a/irii boHlcrl wlii«by-~0 A W 
Old Ityfi — now conif'B lo you in n dtstlnrliv#
Little Brou n Juft. 8o join uu in our rz6th 
Annlveriury ccleliriiiinn . . . with a Llltlo Drown 
Jug of 0  & W Old Rya Whisky I
"imvt' 9m I
C i& V V  ilY Y  L l BlhlhWi III® OLD in raw iaa i^
rmnnvitfiAM a worts f.iMlTif.o • rANAnfc’S iueni.l.fmv • SW4Blj1WWB1l im
New Plan Gives Increasing Family Courage, 
at No Increase In Costf
Are you like this lyniciJ family man. Perhajia you havu 
two children and will be bleated with mora. You trlMiy 
own some life insurance, yet you foel vou should havo 
broader protection, not only on your lifi but on your 
wife and family loo.
Your Confederation Life man hai the answer, with 
our new Family Policy which inaurea you« your urifa and 
each child. All futuCe children will ba induded loo, 
with no increase in premium.
How Typical $5,000 Policy ttorh
• 15,000 iwirmanent iniurtnee on yeur lir«i pty ealy
In aga 65.
• Dcnefiia for DitaMllly, Accidtntal Dflath or DhmamlMrmaiit.
• Inturance on, your wife until you rtach 65.
• 11,000 insurance on aanlt child. (In $5,000 lotal) t<> *01
yuur itar 65 if aonnori earh child may convert lo a |5,000 policy 
rcgurdlcat of hcallh at lhal lima.
PnO T C C T  T H t  O N E S VOU L O V I. C O N iU U T
A S S O C I A T I O N
Mod iMi caupan far lurlliar
Mr. H. T. Griffiths. C.L.U.. Manager 
Confederation Life Association, 
Vancouver.
m m 4
I would lika furilifr infnrwatinn on how ilia FaiSily l^aUsy j^rovidsa 




DC. \AONMUG'S 'PME 
MACHINE'S GONE 
TEMPERAMENPTM. 
AGAIN, I GUESS 
I'M ON MY OWN 
FOR A'SPELL.
COULD BE IN 
MESOPOTAMtA.THe 
I  ARSENDNE.OR 
JUST PLAIN OLD 
Vi/ESTERN KANSAS.'j
(
DUE TO A R.UKE 
' IN TIME-MACHINE 
'OPERATION, OOOLA 
FINDS HERSELF ALL 




HNVw! ABOUT Aa_L I  CAN MW<£ 
OF THIS IS THEY'RE CtVIUZEP. 
PROBABLY m id -n in e t e e n t h  
CENTURY AMERICAN
c  1947 Wf S Saevica. lea T M • • r . U S- Pat 99,
P o r
B u i c l c
O w i m e r s
O n l y
5 Reasons to  See Yeu r 
B e ick  Deafer Today
1. Taday’i  INSTSHT Dynaflaw*-Response! Wheal 
Smoothness! Wow! Hover In history such a sweolsenspflf 
control, security, safety for yourself, youi family, aweryoao ̂ 
^se on the road I
If you own an earlier Buick than our 1957 
product, you’re probably reluctant to 
part with it—and who can blame you? 
After all—regardless of year or model 
—there’s nothing like a Buick to set 
you a cut above the ordinary run of 
mortals—make you feel master of all 
you survey.
But listen. As wonderful as your present 
Buiek is—we can name at least live good 
reasons why you should look into a 1957 
Buick. Five good reasons why you should 
try this dream car to drtbc-today.
Read ’em—and leap!
2. BriniMt W8 Power on Tan-This big enjlno bl*Ddi 
plenty of eager energy with silky silence. Wor o i mpsl 
advanced combination of displacomenl, compression, bprt- 
stroke ratio, nodal-point balance I
3. Zestful Now “Hesled" RWo-Tike Buick’s Iradjllwal
lornue-lube, coil-cushioned ride—cradle it lo the lowest 
eonlto of-giavily In Buick annals-and brother I Vou unn  
bad il so smooth.
....
«. Unlaue B«n-lolnl llindlini nmi Mow BroMng-M
steering emazingly easy. Makes cornering emeilnilf delL 
Pull braking on the level. (And Bulcyi powetlul IMW 
brakes dig In for ttralghter, swifter, siter tlopi I)
B. tuwe low-Bwtaii Btyllni-Clean, ctlip. cleiilt bnu
In the ImosI Buick liedllfon-lhn look you ten live wilK 
Up lo Ad inches lowni, ynl mote room Inside. Inclndltl 
legtoom tor the loikt In the middle I
, P. S. You’ll llko today’s Oultk prltot
A OCNtftAl MOTORS VAIUC
B i g  T h r i l l ' s
SPIOIAk • CBNTUflV > 8UPBR • NOAOIII
Ihit advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof 




W’rri.’ SrrTCf *!■*' ■l"!’ ••••'"r wm nimn THFU " ... . "I.............I................
HOAAfARD & WHIT E MOTORS LIMITED
r i io i ie  hUtift Ol 5«28 TEN TIC IO N , B.C. IJMi DIiiUi Sll't't'l
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1 PERFECT PRESERVING





^uLei*ij^ ^ ^ ecit tiie  ^lAJeek
I Jelly Rolls _
............................  Each
Raspberry or Lemon




Iiuncheon MeatCanada Packers, 12 oz. square tin 2 (orSdC
N A L L E Y ’ S
lOT DOG RELISH 
^HAMBURGER RELISH 
icUCUMBER CHIPS 12 oz. Bottle
4t
I know my nearest SUPER-VALU is fully stocked with all my PRESERVING NEEDS when I get 
ready for the C A N N IN G  SEASON, whether it be for modern pressure cooker or open-kettle  
canning, I know, too, I can be sure of SUPER-VALU selected FRUITS and VEGETABLES, alw ays  
at their peak of QUALITY, FRESHNESS and FLAVOR.
Kerr Quarts - Wide Mouth ..........  Case of 12
Lids and rings complete, fit 
all wide mouth jars. Discon­





Liquid Certo Bottle ..................................................  32
Granulated Sugar *3.09
Rubber Rings K K ; 2 pms 21®
c
★  PORK and BEANS Broders - 15 oz. Tin for
★ FRUIT COCKTAIL Aylmer - 15 oz. Tin for
*  SALAD DRESSING Delbrook .................................................... 32 ©z. Jar
(^u icL  ^e rve  
Cornell Beef Loaf Boston .... 12 oz. Tin 35c
Home Style Chicken ?r'orjar 1.45
Tuna Fish Clover Leaf ......................  7 oz. Tin 41c
Kraft Dinner Packets .........................  2. for 33c
Fish & Chips Fraser Vale ......................  Pkt 59c
Beef Stew Puriton ...........................  15 oz. Tin 30c
Chili Con Came Burns 15 oz. Tin 34c
Meat Balls Burns ......................... 15 oz. Tin 38c
jf^icnic ^ te m i
Cold Drink Cups Lily, 7 oz......  pkt of 28 49c
Hot Drink Cups Lily, 7 02.........  pkt of 20 49c
Orange Crush Ctn of Six, plus deposit .... 42c 
Dinger Ale Gurds, ctn of six, plus deposit ... 42c
Grape Juice Weichs .................. 16 oz. Bottle 29c
Pink Lemonade Sunkist, 6 oz. Tin 2 (or 33c
Chocolate Malloettes 43c














Bread Martha Laine, 16 oz. Loaf ............. 2 for 29c
Fancy Breads Rye, Etc. ......................  Each 19c
Salad Dressing Delbrook ...... 16 oz. Jar 35c
Coffee Gold Cup ................................................  Lb. 98c
Tea Bags Gold Cup ...................... Pkt of 100 89c
Salad Oil Mazola ......................  16 oz. Bottle 49c
White Vinegar Heinz 33 oz. Jar 33c 
Tide Detergent Giant Pkt - Special Offer 76c
Cantaloupe
Giant Size ...................................  Each
Oranges
Grade A Red Brand ............. Lb.
Sunkitt Valencia!
doz
Lean and Meaty ............................. Lb.
frying Chicken Grade A  Cut up in trays Lb.
Fully Cooked





Salami - Garlic - Liver Each
unlay - Plenty of Tiim^ Shop Till Nino
Corn on Cob Tender ..........  Dozen 0 for 49
Peaches
■fi'A* : , . I if I s\
S T O R E  H O U R S
Mon.-Tues.-Wod.-Thurs.“Fri. 




Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
July 25-26-27
Tree Ripened
lo ca l Growrv .................  B-cssjfCt'
■ .......................................... : ...............
looT, 3.C.' Vv v u r n / i u f  opnRMED O T
kiTTJtfiM T
W h e r e  Q u a l i t y  C a s t s  N o  M a r e ”̂
Penticton, IB.
S f - -.-J
:r '
V” m
■Mm Clears Supt. of Blame 
In Dam Storage Issue
U.S. Firms Plan Investment 
Without Intrusion in Canada
frit K6NlTcf6N HERALt5~ ^







A BIG "ATOM IC" FISH  RESULT
Manny Lima, Jr., of Raynham, 
Mass., who landed this 60- 
pound whopper out of Cape 
Cod, did it all while casting
with an atom plug. It is the larg­
est striped bass reported caught 
while surf casting in the area 
this year.
Declaring that he wanted to te- 
siore full accord with the super 
Intendcnt, Mayor C. E. Oliver 
Monday night read out a state­
ment in which he completely ah- 
.solved Supt. E. R. Cayfer of all 
blame from recent storage-dam 
happenings.
'I’he mayor also made it clear 
that he has “a high regard foi | 
tlie engineer’s ability.’’
At the conclusion of the read­
ing of the .statement theie was a ,
!• porrlaneous, firm lvan<U Uisp he- i 
tween the mayor and the city 
superintendent.
"At no time has there been any 
peisonal (luarrel between Mr. 
Cayfer and my.self,’’ .said llis. 
Worship in introducing th(‘ state- , 
ment, which, he .said, he had had ; 
P I). O’Hritin, his solicitor, prc 
pare for him.
The statement, in full, is ;is 
lollows;
1 feel that in justice to Mr. 
Cayfer, I should make a further 
statement, in connection with his 
recent suspension.
The duties of a mayor tire of­
ten onerous and the statutory 
duties imposed upon a mayor, in 
Hspect to the suspension of mu­
nicipal employees perhaps, pre- 
; :-.ent greater difficulty than any 
, ol the mayoralty office.
Certain facts in connection 
with the performance of the du- 
I ties of Mr. Cayfer and Mr. Den- 1 nis came to my attention, and 
on considering those facts, I had 
to make a decision as to whether 
I or not I should exercise the pow­
er which is given to me by Sta­
tute, which in certain circum­
stances is not only a power, but 
a duty, of suspending the.se mu­
nicipal employees. The decision
was a difficult one, but I gave 
niy most impartial and careful 
attention to these facts a.s I un- 
('erstood them, and came to the 
(onclusioii that in the best inter-
[■ension. At the earliest opportu­
nity, after I was made aware of 
the true facts surrounding the 
whole situation, I lifted his sus­
pension, and fully reinstated him. 
At* the same time, in view of the
NEW YORK, iBUPi A 
move to stimulate private U..S. 
investment in Canada without 
risking charges of interference 
with the Dominion’s economy was 
announced here Tuesday.
Four of the largest Canadian 
investment companies announced 
the formation of a committee to
( sts of the city, my duty was to attitude of city council, co-ordinate educational and public
.suspend Mr. Cayfer and Mr. Den­
nis. "̂ rhe decision which 1 made 
was a most difficult one, and was 
not made lightly or unmindfully 
rf my res])onsihility to the em­
ployees concerned, or the city.
Since my action, further inve.s- 
ligation has revealed, anfl hap­
pily so, that in fact, no blame 
whatsocwei' should he atlacheri to 
Mr, Cayfc'r in respect to the mat-
1 also reinstated Mr. Dennis.
I wish now to make it quite 
( lear that recent events should 
r.ot be treated as being any re­
flection whatsoever on the pro­
fessional qualifications, ability or 
integrity of Mr. Cayfer. I sin­
cerely trust that he will continue 
to carry out his duties to the 
( ity with the knowledge that he 
has the full confidence of the
ters which gave ri.se to his sus- , mayor and council.
Slower Pace Shown 
By Canadian Boom
MONTREAL, iLUP) In the 
fiist half of this year, Canada’s 
( conomic boom proceeded at a 
siow(‘r pace th.an in R)56 al­
though expansionary forces were 
still evident, the Hank of Montre­
al .said today in its monthly busi­
ness review for July.
Sales in some industries levcdied 
out and reductions were noted in 
some cases, but the expansionary 
forces resiionsihle for the busi­
ness upswing in the past two 
j-ears were still evident in some 
degree, the bank said.
information activities outlining 
tlie role of private U.S. port folio 
investmeiu in Canada’s economy.
“The Canadian government has 
welcomed portfolio investments 
I y U.S. citizens becau.se such in­
direct investments siqiply essen­
tial cajjital in a manner tlial doi-s 
not and cannot consiituh* in-1 
t vision in their national or cor -:  
porate affairs because the extent 
oi' such investment is limited by 
th(' U.S. investment cfimiiany act 
lo not more than five per cent at 
cost," a spok(*sman for the com 
mitlei? told Hritish Unilc'd Press.
The committee’s member com­
panies include Caiia«la Ceneral 
I'und Ltd.; Keystone Fund of 
i Canada Ltd.; New York Cajiital 
.Fund of Canada Ltd.; and .Scud 
this largely "to the Hank of Can- der Fund of Canada Ltd. 
ada’s decision to increa.se the “'I'hme h.is h(>en some ci iticism 
ihartored hanks’ re.sources by at of U.S. investment policies in 
least $150 million to permit ex- Canada but under this system no 
1/aiision of mortgage loans.” such eritieisms eaii he made,’’ the
The inflationary tendency was ! .spokesman said, 
lointed up by the steady i Lse of j  "In ploneoi ing and develo|)ing 
the consumer pricx? index, the hi.is field of portfolio investmimt 
t ank said. On June 1, the index 1 in. Canada ami abroad,” th»' com 
stood at 121.6, a rise of 3.2 pei imittee staled, "the.se companies
lions through expansion of priv- 
;ilc U.S. investment abroad.’’  ̂
"As corporate citizens of Cana- ! 
da the portfolio investment com- 
panies are c-oncerned solely with j 
l.ceping investments of their U.S. | 
siiareholders productively at work ' 
as minority shareholders and not ' 
with foreign corporate control or 
management. I t  is  manifest­
ly impossible by U.S. law and by 
policy for portfolio investment 
companies to intrude in foreign 
economic or business affairs.
'•Consequently their operations 
are welcome and do not arou.se 
national mi.sunderslanding or .sen­
sitivities sometime occasioned by 






For all your office needs see|
KNIGHT & M O W A H
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main S t Phone 29281
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cent from the comparable figure 
last year.
“Further evidence of inflation­
ary pre.ssure is to be found in 
Canada’s balance of merchandi.se
"The large and still rising vol- | trade with other countries. Im-
Council to Purchase 
More Parking Meters
Arrangements for the purchase 
of 25 additional parking meters, 
ad for meterizing a portion of the 
100 block on Main street, were 
agreed to a Monday night’s coun­
cil meeting.
Plans whereby the traffic de­
partment will undertake to do 
.some of the street-pavement traf­
fic signs and cross-walk markings 
were also set up.
The meters are demonstrators 
and have been used slightly. Nor­
mally, these meters cost $85 each 
new, but this lot can be bought 
by the city at $50 each. They will 
be installed'on a half-length of 
fhe most northerly block on Main 
street. On the west side, the me­
tered "zone will bo from Westmin­
ster avenue intersection to the 
space -set aside for the mayor’s 
car in front of the city hall. On 
the east side, they will extend 
northward from Ihe bus-stop, 
near the 'J'riangle service station, 
to the north coiner o[ the Unem 
pioymonl Insurance Commi.ssion’s 
building.
In .setting up the traffic-sign 
painting rlivision, it was agreed
RCAF A ll-W eather 
U nit to  G erm any
O'lTAWA, I HUP) The RC- 
AF’s 419 all-weather fighter 
N(|uadion, now ba.sed at Nortli 
Ray, Oni., will leave Canada for 
NATO duty in West Geirrlany 
next month, Ihe air force said 
Tuesday.
It will he hasod at No. 4 fight­
er wing, Harlen .Soellingen, aslfmrl 
of ih*' Canadian air division In 
v/estern Europe.
The s(|uadron will he the tomlh 
f<|uipped wilh CFIOO’s lo replace 
sahrejot squadions overseas. It 
v/ill fly Its own let Intel ceptors 
across lh(‘ Atlantic in operfilion 
"Nimhio Hal IV".
No F in a l E v idence 
T h a t L ung C ancer 
C aused  b y  S m oking
that only such portions of the 
work as the present two-man traf­
fic division can do will be car­
ried out by this section. For oth­
er work, it will requisition aid 
from the works department which 
has been in charge of the signs 
previously.
Use of a city-owned spray-gun
ber of these rubber stop signs 
will be obtained for use of the 
section. The signs will be painted 
in the early morning hours when 
the operation will not interfere 
with or mark up parked cars 
from spreading of the paint-spray. 
Originally an estimate $800 for
but it was
umc of capital investment in new 
plant, equipment and housing’’ is 
continuing, the review added, 
with estimates being realised in 
uranium, petroleum development 
and pipelines.
It said that in housing, there 
had been a substantial recovery 
- ~ “more than seasonal” — from 
the winter slump. It atti'ibuted
ports have continued to rise thus 
far in 1957 and to the end of May 
amounted to $2,457,000,000, - a.s 
against $2,356,000,000 in the samt- 
period of 1956.”
The 1957 trade deficit to the 
end of May was $521 million, 
about $41 million above that of 
the first five months of last year, 
the bank said.
have .set a widely ac-cepled and ; 
consliuctivo pattern lor making 
more effective u.se of private U.S. 
oveslmcnt to implement the ha- , 
sic foreign economic policy of the 
U.S. - that of stimulating the 
economies of the free world na-1
m
' ‘''■A.
Until spectacles were introduc­
ed in the year 1300, millions of 
near-sighted people had lived out 
their lives unable to see moun­
tains, clouds or stars. I'hc inven­
tor of spectacles is not known. 
Bifocal spectacles were invented 
by Ben Franklin.
AMHEW.S1 bUtiG. ON,I G574?
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by tiie Government of British Columbia
______ ^ ______ _ ___  equipment was set up
and rubber traffic stop signs that j  agreed this amount could be ,ma- 
are easily handled by one per-1 terially revised downward by util- 
.son, was also advocated. A num-1 izing existing equipment.______
Seven Found Guilty oi Trying 
to Resist School Integration
Heaviest U S. Apple
Crop Yet Foreseen
W E N A T C H E E - This looks like 1 year’s crop appears to be the 
a record production year for both largest ever produced in that 
standard and Red Delicious ap-1 state. Over the past several 
pies, according to an analysis of | years, Virginia growers have 
the U.S. apple picture released by planted heavily to Red Sport var- 
the National Apple Institute. | ieties, and it is apparent that 
Estimates for 1957.--have zoom- j  their production of .those apples 
od even higher than the produc-1 which compete most directly with 
tion years of 1949 and 1950, when • Washington apples, is on the up- 
the nation’s output was 28 mil- j swing.
lion bushels for the Delicious var-, McIntosh, another important 
ieties. The average production of ! variety that is competitive with 
Delicious through the years has v\;^ashington apples, especially in 
een slightly more than 22 mil-1 ihe East and Midwest, will also
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., (UP) — 
An all-white jury from Tennes­
see’s mountain country Tuesday 
convicted white supremacy lead­
er John Kasper and six others of 
"conspiring” to resist the Integ- 
rnlion of - Clinton, Tcnn., high 
.xchool.
In a historic decision on the 
first enforcement test of the sup­
reme court’s 1954 integration de­
cision, the jury of 10 men and 
two women freed four Clinton 
defendants but found Kaspar and 
.SIX other Tennes.soans guilty of 
breaking "the law of the land”.
The jury debated only two 
liouis and 1-f minutes befoie an 
nouncing the decision In the 
crowded but hushed 'courtroom 
V hero government jirosoeutors 
and a battery of defense attor­
neys battled tor 12 days.
Defen.se attorneys Immediately 
tiled notice that they would .seek 
new dials and U.S. District Judge 
lloborl L  Taylor held off sen- 
(incing pending the ouleomo of 
their motlon.s, which must bo fil­
ed In from 10 to 20 days. |
Several of the defendants wore ] 
noticeably stunned by the ver­
dict. Kaspar, uheady facing » one- 
your prison leim foi an early 
lonvlellon on violation of the 
•ame Injuncllon, uppeurod down- 
rasi and angry.
'I'uyloi, who harl issued the In­
unction hairing Interleroine of 
iiid'grallon at tlu> Clinton school, 
told the juioiH before they rollr- 
(0 for ilelllieralion, “Iho right or 
vM’ong of integration Is not an
UOCJIESTER. Minn.. (UI'i 
In. Joseph Herksoit, stallHlIelan 
at the Mayo ('llnie, sairl 'riiesday 
that j'viflence su fai advanced lo 
show that liiiiiM'ile smoking 
eaiises lung cancer Is ineonclu 
s,ve.
lie said the e\ iileiice as whole 
does not esiahllsh on an> reason 
aide selenlifa basis ilial stnoking 
dees produce cancer and that he 
* linmd strong reasons to doubt 
lli(> cotii liision.
Herkson's comments have been 
foi'warfled to Hep .Jfdin I> Hlat 
nn< 11) Minn) chairman of a 
house suhcommlttee eiinently In 
vcsiigaling Ihe ronnecllon be 
tween smoking and Ihe dhr'iise
A vast area In southeastern 
New Mevleo, known ns the Per 
ml.Ill Basin, ua.s once covered 
With a shallow sen ami supported 
a gieal rleal of mailne life. Ilu- 
waters reeeik'd some 1.50 million
L and lady  S ho t b y  
M an F acin g  E v iction
MUNCIE, Ind., (UP) An 80- j 
year-old man, facing eviction | 
l orn hi.s lenled room, went on u j 
shooting rampage 'I’liesday and 
killed Ills landlady, critically | 
v'.oundi'd her daughtfi in law, and 
t lm n  committed su i c ide
Munele polleo said A. E. Kean, 
a lellrefl rallruud worker, tip- i 
peured In tVie dining room of the 
. . | iuMuiuni  oi M ks. iv a i a  > L^uiik,  . 
75, hl.s landlady, as she wa.s pro- j 
paring dinner with her daughter- j 
in law, Irene Qulik, 57.
Kean hegtm firing a .32 calibre' 
plHlol. One shot struck Nancy 
Quirk In Ihe face ns she *sat In 
a rocking < hair. Am>lh<‘i bullet 
hit Irene Qnlrk In tlie head ns she 
sought to flee.
1‘ollee said Kean then went to
issue, but whether those persons 
are guilty of violating the injunc 
tion.”
In final summations several de 
fense attorneys askejd the jury 
to acquit the defendants to up 
hold southern customs. Govern 
ment attorneys said integration 
is the "law of the land” and wa.*- 
iiot in question.
"The trial went right to the 
heart of segfegration,” said de 
fense attorney Ross Barnett ol 
Jackson. ”11 had everylliing to 
do with the continuation of our 
southern way of life."
Kaspar and the six Tennesse­
ans face possible six-month pri­
son terms or $1,0U0 fines or both. 
'Jhey will remaitt free on bond 
ponding the outcome of motions 
lor a now trial.
Robert L. Dobbs, who headed 
the defense for the Clinton defen­
dants, said outside the courtroom 
•'we lost u skirmish but not the 
hatlle. Of course wO will appeal 
if ”
Kaspar said later, "I plan to 
go ahead and curry out my oppo­
sition to school integnition In 
Nashville this full.”
The first grades of the Nash- 
vllle puhlk- schools iii'c In be In- 
! legialod this full a.s the stai ( ol 
I a gradual deN«'gregatlon plan.
I "'I’hls means we will have to 
j light this thing all the harder,” 
Kaspai added.
Theie was sornc argument af 
ter the jury discharged us In 
vGiothor flv<', 10, or 20 (ipys would 
' he allowerl to file motlona lor u 
I new trial. The atlorneyH were told 
' they would have as imieh time a.s 
Judge Taylor can allow them tin 
j (ier the rules.
"It Is difficult lo understand. ”
! Kaspar said. "I am sorr'y foi' the 
I other folks; I know how they 
have Huffeiod.”
One weeping middle aged worn 
an touched Kaspar's coat sleeve 
and .said, "No matter what, John, 
we sllll think you're a fine boy.” 
Is fr<'c under n total of 
$17,500 bond, Ineliidlng his bond 
In this ease, because he was pre 
vlously (■•nvlctcd of violating the
Cliuion iiijuiiclioii tUul :>ciit(iu(ll
to a year, which ho Is appealing 
to the supremo court.
lion bushels.
It was reported from Virginia’s 
ipple-growing belt that this
Two Crushed by 
Tom of Coal
PIKEVILLE, Ky., (UP) A 
coal mine tipple eollap.sed near 
here Tuesday and burled four 
men under an estimated 20,900 
ons of coal, killing two rnen and 
njuring two other miners.
Officials of the slate depart­
ment of mines and minerals re­
ported that fhe men had gather-ed 
nder the tipple to keep out of  ̂
the rair> when the structure gave i 
way apparently under the weight. } 
Rescue worker'^ dug into the ' 
cal and recovered the bodies o4 1 
two biotheis Jesse Mullln.s, 19, 
and Bobby Mullins, 18, both of | 
Belcher, Ky. i
Injured wore the owner of the 
mine, Huherl Belcher and Chui les 
I.amh. Lamb was leported in 
'̂ 00(1 condition at Miners’ Mem­
orial Hospital here and nolchcr’s 
condition was listed as "undelei 
mined’’ at another FMkevlllo hos­
pital.
he in plentiful supply according 
lo the NAI figures.
Total production, which is cen­
tred primarily in the New Yoi-k- 
New England region, is expected 
i  lo reach 13,625,000 bushels this 
l>ear. This is over 3',a million 
1 bushels higher than the average 
I Following is the NAI produc- 
1 lion estimates for the- Delicious 
varieties for 1957:
Bed and Staindartl Deilcioiin 
(In Thousands of Bushels)
1956
West . .................  12,186
Washington ... 8,992
Oregon ............ 754
California ......  1,224
Idaho 515
Other West ....  G71
C'entnil ............  2,'M)7
Ark , Tenn., Ky. x 
Mo., 111., Ind.,
Ohio ...........  672
Michigan .. , 1,464
Other Central . x
East . ....... ............. 4,603
N. Carolina .. 437
Va„ W. Va„ Md. 1,978 
' Pa., N.J., Del. 1,007 
N.Y. and N.E. . 1,180
TOTAL U.S.




















APPLIANCE DEAL EVER OFFERED IN 
PENTICTON - DAN NONE!




B u ilt By B row n Co.
This magnificent BROWN gas range is 
for you! It will thrill the most particular 




pti' Yef The Cosf Is Surprisingly Low
DeLuxe Giant Oven 
Eze-Out Oven Bottom 
Eze-Kleen Removablo Broiler 
“WIndoor" with Light in Oven 
Mico-Life Instant Top 
Hl-Lo Click Valves ^  “




T H E  O R I G I N A L  P R O D U C T
FOR OUTHOUSES
AND C H E M I C A l  T O I L E T S
ooo«
CARDINAL GLASS LINED AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATER
Thl» model GL30G, capacity 30 U.S. gollont ho* glou Ijned Inner lank, 129.95
enamelled iteel casing with white body and red top, 3V>" figerglas insu- 




.T IO 'D O
^ 1 ^
M IS T O -V A M  TU R N S  
AN O U TH O U S E INTO 
A C H EM IC A l TOILET
TOTAL COST OF BOTH 
APPLIANCES I S ...........
Trade-In Allowance on your 
Old Range is .................................
You Pdy Only • <
1.00
NO DOWN 
P A Y M EN T IS
BUSINESSM AN'S VIEW POINT
Stresses Teamwork 
In Farm Marketing
(In the belief that the prob­
lem of the marketing of farm 
products is a national one, and 
of concern to all segments of 
the Canadian economy, The 
Herald is reprinting a series 
of articles from the latest bul­
letin, "About Agriculture,” is­
sued by the Agriculture com-
NO TRESPASSING SIGN GOES UP
Rockefeller Plaza, between 48th 
and 51st streets, was closed to 
vehicular and pedestrian traf­
fic recently. The thoroughfare 
is closed one day each year to 
maintain its status as one of
New York's few privately own­
ed streets. Columbia Univer­
sity owns most of the land on 
which the 15 buildings of Rock­
efeller Centre are located.
$24,000  in  R ings 
'T aken  Oii S a lesm an
EDMONTON, (BUP) — Police 
here and in Calgary searched 
Tuesday for a man believed to 
be in possession of $24,000 of 
diamond rings.
The theft was report('d in Cal­
gary Monday by a travelling 
salesman, who (old police that 
.several sets of matched rings had 
lK?en stolen from him.
The IICMP, which has « good 
de.scription of the suspect, said 
they believed ho was from Nova 
Scotia. They said he was hitch­
hiking and may have been given 
a ride from Calgary to Edmonton.
NEW PRODUCTS
Disappearing Butts Mark 
Latest Trend in Ash Trays
By Clyde H. Farnsworth gineering & Manufacturing Co., 
United Press Staff Correspondent Portland, Ore., the manufacturer
' NEW YORK, (UP) — Pfft! and 
your cigarette is snatched away 
bya vacuum-powered car ash tray 
Called the “Flame Out”, the gad­
get is one of the latest to im­
prove car safety and comfort.
The smoker simply lays the 
Stub on the tray, touches the 
button on the tray’s side and the 
stub vanishes along with every 
speck of ash and tobacco. Va­
cuum power snatches the butt 
through a tube into glass con­
tainer under the hood, where 
sparks are extinguished.
' In average use the container 
need be emptied only four times 
a year, according to Walker En-
Installed with a minimum of 
labor is a pre-cut packaged stair­
way designed by Stair-Pak Prod­
ucts Co., Union, N.J. Each part 
“fits itself” into position—string­
ers are accurately routed to size, 
treads nosed, risers mitered and 
all parts sanded. The wood hand- 
lail may be bent into any desired 
curve or shape.
Detector Industries Inc., New­
ark, N.J., says a large convex mir­
ror it has developed promises to 
curtail shoplifting. The mirror 
comes mounted to a specially de 
signed bracket that permits in
A CHILLED, BAKED halibut 
steak glistening with a touch 
of French dressing and sur­
rounded with garden fresh 
vegetables in crisp lettuce cups 
is an appealing dinner dish on 
a hot summer day.
mittee of the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce. The first ar­
ticle entitled. "The Business­
man’s Viewpoint on Marketing 
Farm Products was written 
by J, S. Whyte, p r e s i d e n t ,  
Whyte P a c k i n g  Company, 
Stratford, Ont.—Editor).
There is a common tendency to­
day to appraise the marketing of 
food products mainly from the 
standpoint of the “farmer’s 
share.” This may be due to the 
fact that agricultural groups have 
become well organized and vocal 
and are in a strategic position 
politically. But the result is that 
the co-ordinated teamwork which 
is a “must” in modern marketing 
is often overlooked.
Farming, transportation, pro­
cessing, wholesaling and retailing 
:iic all part and parcel of a con­
tinuous chain of operations which 
transfoims fet'd on the farm into 
lood on the table. The fact is 
that marketing agencies arc 
equally as interested as the pro­
ducer in seeing that food moves 
to the consumer with the great­
est efficiency and economy and 
In the largest po.ssible volume. 
All are members of the same pro­
duction-marketing team.
It is, of course, natural that 
the farmer should be interested 
in obtaining the highest net re­
turn for his produce, but at the 
same time, processors and retail­
ers add further value and utility 
to the primary product by cater­
ing to the needs and desires of 
consumers. T h r o u g h  efficient 
and economical operations they 
endeavor to retain some part of 
tne value added as earnings, to 
expand and develop the services 
they provide. Finally, there is 
the housewife, who shops assidu­
ously to obtain the utmost in 
quality and value for her food 
dollar and by her actions at the 
counter calls the marketing tune.
The marketing agencies, which 
jointly serve both producer and 
consumer, can function most ef­
ficiently and demonstrate great­





OSOYOOS — The executive of 
the Legion branch and the La­
dies’ Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion held a joint meeting on 
I ’llday, July 19, to organize a 
dance every Saturday night in 
the Legion hall for the teen­
agers. Music will be by juke-box 
and pop and potato chips will be 
sold. Admission will be 50 cents.
Mr. Pat Fraser Is a business 
visitor at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Engel left 
on a motor trip to Edgewood,
B.C., and will return through 
Kingsgate and the U.S.
Mrs. Jean Pugh is holidaying 
at the coast for a week.
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Miss Joanne Ponfold is spend- 
inj  ̂ a weex s holiday with Mrs. 
Betty Cliarlish in Westbank.
Mrs. Emily MacKay left for 
Sechelt to spend a weekend with 
her husband who is employed 
there.
Mrs. Harold Chernoff of Cran- 
hrook and daughter Mae of Kam­
loops visited friends and relatives 
here over the past week.
The first peaches of this sea­
son were packed at the Osoyoos 
Co - operative packinghouse on
July 20.
Mrs. Walter Spencer returned 
from a two week holiday in Al­
berta where she had been visit­
ing a sister.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Smith are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Leitch of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hickenbotham 
of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Heaven of Grand Forks.
Able Seaman David McCallum, 
stationed at Esquimau base, is 
home on leave and visiting his 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
McCallum. Gary Payne, also of 
Esquimau, is spending part of 
his leave with David.
‘i
system. Our time-tested cconom 
ic framework has given North 
America its ascendancy over tlic 
rest of the world in high living 
standards and gross national pro­
duct per capita.
History has shown that a so­
ciety which encourages tlio inef­
ficient, wasteful, weak or incom­
petent generally penalizes effi­
ciency and initiative. The even­
tual result is not the anticipated 
.security, but a gradual decay of 
economic freedom and the stif­
ling of constructive ideas by the 
removal in incentives to progress. 
This is worth thinking about in 
any approach to food marketing 
problems
stallation on uprights, cross sec­
tions, or island displays. With a 
26-inch diameter the mirror re­
flects almost every corner of a 
store and “sees” above, beyond, 
emd around objects normally hid­
den from view, the producer 
states.
U.S. Rubber Co. says it has 
achieved a long-term goal of tire- 
makers with “the first passenger 
tire with permanent balance”. The 
company explains results in a 
vibrationless ride even at high 
speed. Othei* benefits are easier 
steering, linger tread year and a 
quieter ride.
The new tire is made by U.S. 
Rubber’s Fisk Tires division and 
is called “Safti-Flight”. It is man­
ufactured only in tubeless con­
struction.
Sensational 90 Minute Film
. .X -
A Motion Picture Dramu From
The True life Story of Jim Vous!
BILL WILLIAMS -'(SfoRGIA LEE
Make sure that you do not miss this OUTSTANDING 
FILM. It’s the life-story of JIM VAUS, the fellow who 
worked for Mickey Cohen, the underworld boss and 
the police at the same time. See the tight spots he 
got into . See what happened when he attended a meet­
ing by BILLY GRAHAM.
This is a film you positively cannot afford to miss. 
Sponsored by Gospel Films, Penticton
Shown at High School Auditorium, Thurs., 
August 1st, at 7:30 p.m.
Again at Legion Hall, Fri., Aug. 2 ,7 :30  p.m.
Better come early — NO SEATS RESERVED
Brought here on Free-Will offering basis 81-83
Dll HEM
★ C O M F O R T A B L E
★  D E P  E N D A B L E
★  FULLY AUTOMATIC
OIL HEAT-THE MOST ECONOMICAL FULLY AUTIIMATIC FUEL
I
Ladies' T Shirts
Choose from an assortment of various styles . . . 
V Necks, Novelties, Sleeveless, % Sleeves. 1 .9 9  







Misses strong durable Denims, 3 styles to choose from —
•  Cuffed side zipper, front pocket detail
•  Toreador with peg button detail, side zipper
•  Tapered leg, with tab detail, slash pocket detail, side 
zipper
O Colours; Faded blue, red, pink, green, yellow, 2.98 
charcoal, also crazy pattern. Sizes 12 to 20. .. “
Men I Choose your casual summer pants from the Boy's wide 
selectioni Denims, linens and cotton twills. Smart styles 
and good selection of shades from which to choose. Waist 
sizes from 30 to 40. be comfortable this summer 3 -9 8
in casual pants from the Boy ....................... From
Misses' T Shirts
Italian straight nock. American import, combed cottons. 
Long torso stylo. Stripes and novelties. Gay assorted 
colours. Sizes small, medium and large.
Sleeveless 1 QD 3/, Length Sleeve
Each ......................  Each .................. 2-98
Boys’ Casual Pants 
Priced from ............
Men's T Shirts
T Shirts are the ideal item for casual summer 
wear. Choose the deluxe Kenley, with turn 
down collar and full fashioned fit, or the; handy 
crew neck stylo in a wide variety of colours. 
Sizes small, medium and large
1-98 2-95 3-95
Women's Sandals
In beige or white leather. Foam cushionized In­
soles. Flats or wedge heels. 2.98
Clearing at ........................... .......................  “
2-98
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Misses Laslex Swim Suits. Boned bust, half skirt front. 
4 stylus lo tliuoso tiom in colours black, crystal blue, 
red flamingo. Those are perfects. Sizes 32 to 38.
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Purchases made from ’July 25th and thereafter 
do not hove to be paid until Sept. lOlh.
Men's Barefoot Sandals
Wide Ian leather Woven Straps, closed back. In .2 .98  
Ncolite or Crepe Soles. Sizes 6 lo I 1 .................
Women's Skipfoam Oxfords
Children's T Shirts
Fine quality cottons. Short sleeves and assorted necklines 
many with button shoulders. A special purchase by our
Montreal buyer makes this outstanding value 1.35 
possible. Sizes 1 to 6X. Reg. 1.98 ..................  "
Cotton Dresses
Glazed cotton and gingham in better dresses 
— assorted styles and colours. Plain and 
florals, regular and chubby sizes 7 to ^  OQ 
12. Regular to 7.95 .................. ......
Boys' Shirts
Short sleeves and tailored 
collars. Stripes and Roy 
Rogers prints. He'll love 
these cool little sport 
shirts. Sizes Q O
3 lo OX ..............
Misses Sets
Shorts with contrasting blouse. 
Fine quality gabardine, short-fitted 
waist and zipper closing. Colours 
rod and blue. O  QO
Sizes 10 to 14X ................
Water Toys
See our selection of Vinyl 
W a te r  Toys including such 
fovourites as Slosher and Sub 
Chaser. These toys will prove 




Suntan and assorted colours. Fil­
led waist with zipper closing or
port boxer stylo. 1.98
Sizes 8 to H  ..................  “
Bathing Caps
M arilyn  Bell rubber swim cups 
feature hair-do protection. 
Colour styled and now wear­
ing comtori.
Sizes S-M-l ......... .29
For Beach or Garden Wear. Washable
Cusliionec) sponge crepe soles, medium 




Keep Junior entertained with 
a sand pail and shovel. Mode 
from either plastic or heavy 




A favourite for young and 
old. Gay Beach Balls in a 
combination of red, green and 
white. Made from heavy 
vinylitc plastic with seal tube 
valve 
Small 
Size 
Large
Size .......................
.69
.98
